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INTRQ D U C T ION
The international. .erid.nar on 0 flangeland Improvement
in the Lrid and Sem.t-Arid Zonee and Its Environmental and S0cjooomomio LIpCcta was hold in ooaord*noe with project document
PP16201-86-03 "Aaeietanc• top 3.tab]i.nt of Reeearch and
Training C.ntr•e for Dsairtifiation Oantrol in the ESCAP le€iOn"
by the (lentre for International. RroI.ot. in !oacow, S&ma.rkand
and Aahkhabad within the period of May 17 - June 4 1987.
The .ain perpocel of the •eminaz were;
- To improye the chill, of experts from developing
oountri•e of &uth !jt Ada and the ?acific in the
field of deaertitioation control 1 ocologleally-sound
menagenent of rongelande in and aoneo

inform foretgii experts of the ecological

and Soclo-

economic aspects of range iapro'vemefltj of methods to
counter soil degradationt of the main prinoiplem of
rang.lend m*nep.m.nt in the and tonec of the FIRRV for
their poeaible application in developing countriue;
-To expand information exchang, on the advanced metuiodO
and technlquee of rangs iaprovem.nt, of controlling the
negative impact of animal braedtng on the environnent
- To further promote international cooperation on the

problema of range improvement in arid zones and ecu
protection.
At the reooendation of I8CA and in coneultation
with TJNP concerning the list of participants, the aeminar was
attended by 13 expert. from Routh ItLst Lain and two lecturers
from Auotralia and UNP.
The prograe of the
C

dI-1nar
coceleted of two
interrelated parts; theorotloal and practical. The theoretical
part wae conducted in Motoow the prtotios.l one - in ULbekietan
and Turkmenia. ThJ.e form of organteation ensured the logical
sequence of løctu.res informing the p.rtioipanto of the main problems of the eubject diecuøod, of different atudiea an it and
the recoraendatione on the sound anegonent of the natural renourcea. At the second stage the participants used the knowledge
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they acquired during the theoretical course to etudy practic..l
ways and methods of rangeland management in conformity with
scientifically justified techniques and recomniendationa.
The prograimse of the seminar was fully completed. Leethree were delivered by some leading Soviet scientiets and cxperth. The seminar included two workshop cl.&sece allowing for
diascution and information exchange of participant, on range
improvement issues in their countrieB.
The reporters dwelti upon topics of rang* degradation
mapping feasibility, means of dewertification control and asoec*
aity of direct participation of peasants in the proc..s of range improvement. Representatives of tropical countrica 4t.aou.ced
the issues of productivity improvement under specific tropic.l
environments, whore the probløma of deforestation gain priwa 1.
portance as well as matter of ground water level reduction and

lntenaiflcation of water erosiwi processes. Problim.e of ori•nta
tion towards optimum productivity, of water decalination in 4.-

eerta, of the need to introduce nitrogen-accumulating bru.h.s
and legumes were also diacuseed. Qr6tt attention was id to the
soclo-economic aspects of rengeland development.
During the final etage of the course, the partioipanta
had a briefing at the A.gro-Induatrial Consnitt.e of the US8R and
were informed on the present stage and proepecti of range d.v.:lopment In the USER.
The practical part or the seminar took place in the Central
Asia and was sponsored by the National Reaearch Institute of Aitrakhan Sheep Breeding, Sama.rkand, Usbek SSR, and the In.titut. of
DesertS of the Turkmen S3R Academy of Soiencea, AshkMb*d. The
participants visited the above institutes and their field .t.tton.s
where the practical classes were held.
The participants dieplayed special intereit in the tech-

niques of range vegetation Improvement, in the d.v.lopment of
long-duration autumn/winter ranges. They were also intereeted in
the nutrient value of arid forage plants introduced on the rang.lands, asked about their content of various micro-elementa, about
possibilities for different grace.., shrubs and tr.•e ecolog3oal
coexistence. They also raised an issue of their impact on rang*
productivity and of creation of specific microclimate. Problemi

-
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of introduction of exotic or gonetioel].y improved plants, acouulation and cona.rvation of moisture 1 practical utilization of
of the th5titute$' reOo.fldtiona ware also diecuased.
it ehoiald be noted that the coEposition of the participante in the aemina.r was quite h.tsrogsnioua as regards their
range of interests. Suffice it to say that the eemin&r was attended by •xp.rts from some humid tropical countries (Vie trian,
indonesia 1 the Philippines, and Sri Lanka). Nevertheless, in
summing up the outcome of the practioal course, they all noted
the usefulnesS of the inloriiiat ion gained and empha3 tied that
all coustries represented at the s.nin&r can successfully apply
the metbodologise of range improvement, if not the practical
methods in use in the USSR.
In conformity with the progrse of the seminar almost
all the participants made reports on r*ngelanth probleiue in
their countries.
In their free time the paztioipants visited his tortCal and architectural monuments of Moscow, Aahkhabad and Sanarcand, the Ixhibition of Bconomic Achivaønts of the USSR and
the Turknen 5311, the Moscow circus, eto.

Upon the completion of the seminar, all participants
were handed certificates of compl.tion. Foreigg participants
unanimously adopted the Final Communiqu4
praising the

organizational and acientific level of the emminar and pointed
out the desirability to oontinue event, like that in future.
The present report inolud.es the summary of$elec ted
lectures given at the seminar by the Soviet aclentists as well
as by foreign participants.
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The Rotation of the P..stul. and Pasture Control
Prinoipi..
N.T. .oha.va

ances

Inetitut. of Daserte, Academy of Sci-

of the USSR, A.hkhabM.

The d.rts are the territories with i'atber high potential biolocal productivity despite the pronounced extreme
tsrs.
To know the interaction between the animales, vegetation
and soil is very iport.nt for the pasture control. Long
obeervationi of the state of pasture t.zritory used in scone-.
my and specially conducted .xp.ris.nts nake it possible to
draw the conclusion, that •odex't., well-organized paturage
1.a favourable for pasture.. UndC.irabl* chengee in their
plant cover and the decrease of productivity take place as
a result of overpastul'age or its long absence as well.
The influence of the psstursgs's wechanlem differ. The
eatrengewent of the above-ground org.na' parts (vegetative
and generative) rtaine different functions of growth and icvelopeeent, changes the morphological •tructure, physiological runction.s or above-ground organ., and even underground
ones, weakene the regenerative process.. etc. The pasturage's
influence on the esed regeneration of plants in also great.
On the one hand, c&ttls bites generative shoots off, that
ruins the renewal ability of plants, on the other - traznple
..ds down, that facilitates their oomaCrvation and normal
sprouting.
The in.fluOncs of the grazing animale, on the soil layer
is as follows. If the pastux'ags alight or moderate, it is
positive factor and shows itself in a certain loosening of
the .oil layer, if exc...iv. - it's a ftctor of degradation.
Pasturage influence, the process.s of relief formation,
especially in sandy deserts. Ruining of the turf layer gives
the stsrt to the process of .and blowing and hollow formation.
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Deeert plants, aiposed to the influence of herbivorous
animals for a long time, have formed a number of adaptations
for pee turage in their structure. These adeptationa show
therneelve in the stucture of above-ground organs (curvsd,
pricky in case of shrubs), in the a.rrangeinent of bud., in the
ability of bited off shoots for quick regeneration, in the
predominance of vegetative reproduction over seed one in oaa•
of perannial grasees etc.
The pasturage also influences all kinds of vegetation
in different ways.
Unlike sheep, canels eat not only annual, but also
rough, hardened briz&iee. That's why camelS use 70% of saxaul
branches, suitabiS for eating in the autumn and 60% in the
winter. meanwhIle sheep corroepondingly 50% and 60%. During
wide pseturege ssxau] crown looks as if it was Out, v.g.tat165
receives the "pasture form". Strong crown biting of f stimlatee awakening of reat bud* in the lower parts of bushes SM
intensifies the formation of shoote. As a result, the fc4
mass does not goes down, and stunted bushes become get-atable to sheep. The representativetof Chenopodiacece family
(HalozjIon pereicum, H. aphyllum, 3&leol& riohteri) are actively eaten only in the autuien-winter season after the end of
the vegetation. Though the representativ6of Calligonum g.ia
are eaten when they are green, the curves of their branohes
prevent full eating of the eboote, considerable part of branthea remains and secures the life of the plant. The Calligoods
seeds have to be buried in sand, it takes place thuing pasturage.

Calligonum rubens develops better on the int.A.uivly used
pastures, gives more glean uhoots. adapts to the paatursg.,
forming stunted bushes. Calligonusi rubeno usually grows as a
high hugh (up to 2,5-3 is), its pasture form has flat abort
bushes 1,0-1,2 in high with crown's disaster about 3 n.
Worinwoods and saitworts (Artemisia, Salsola) are the
most widespread and economically significant plants anong
au±'Xx'utexss. In the spring, autumn and winter sheep cosiderab-
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ly •tt veg.tatishoots of w.rod in the lower part or the
bush. Generative shoots era eaten mush worse and mainly autumntie.. In the mumstr Lrtraisia is eaten badly, In the spring
30%, in the autumn and wint•r 40-50% of shoots, euitable for
anting Is used. If the pe.*ture load Is woderate, wormwood
pows satisfactory and regenerates w11, if strong - the worm*ood Is inhibited. 0.els est the upper parts of Artemlela,
using 50% of e1!1m*l ior*tje .pwingtisa, 75% in the autumn
and wintsr, during strong pastase load they eti even perennia]. poft .hoot•.
Su.ffxutioose ae.lt'worts are eaten by cattle in the autumn
and winter (Salmia gamassoanko Mbaàis salsa) or all the
year round (Sal.ola rigida). In the autn and winter sheep
use 35-50% of annual shoots, osasle up to 75%. During strong
pasture load camels bit, Qff ShPQtI oumpleatly, plants become
short, preotically do not seed and do not regenerate.
In the autumn - winter season moderate pseturage does
not inhibit frutescent stitwort..
Their are two species of cadge, that are the most widespread
end valuable among perennial pl.nts: Carex physoites
in sanA3' deserts and C-.paohy.tlin in loose and clay deserts
of foothills. 3h.sp .at the •dg. all the year round. Springtime they use 85%, in other seasons 50-70% of shoots' yield.
Camels ott Carex fewer, within 20-30% of the yield, but springtime Ce.rex In the base of their ration. The sedge has high
after-grase ability due to strong underground organs, that
surpass above-ground shoots' mass in 15-20 times and successfully resist the pasturage in the spring. Moderate pasturago
does not inhibit Carex, partioularly when the season of peeturoge ohanges every year. But systematical spring grazing
or pasture load halves the yield within 4-5 years.
Veil-eaten perannie.l plants, e.g. Astregalus, disappear
f roe pastures even during soderste, but systematical spring
pesturege because of absence of the strong root system.
There are two groups of ,ttmLIal plants, that have groat
pasture significance: ephemerals with sinter-apring vegetation
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and annual saltu'ortc. In the .prthg and supoter 60-70% of
sprtng geases' yield is uced, in other seasons - up to 60%
of dead wood. Sheep eat all the shoots with gieratisorgsna.
Annual ea:Ltwoxts are eaten in different wayst 60% of
some of then is used summertime and their nuaber quickly falls
during strong pasture load. 50-60% of lush siltwort.' yJ.ld in
eaten after the and of the vegetation in the autumn and wiflt.r.
They are fewer emag.d by pasturage, because they have tins
to seed.
When pasturage is abeent, plants seed gradually, within
long period of ti.. from ripening in the spring up to the
late ftutumn. But only a mall part of suede goes down the cot],
the rest stay on the layer, where rodsnta, insects and birds
eat them. So the poseibility of flonnal grass regeneration
diminishes next year.
During the pastumge ripe seede are wid..pread.d by Otttie, that' a why the paatuzas are sooded simultaneously, within a short period of ti*. Depending on the pasture load the
depth of the pen.etrstion differs. When the load I. lOw (9 hae-

tare per capita) or moderate (6 bectare) most of se•d.s z'seohas
the depth, favourable for iprouting (0,5-2 cc) and only a
entail part of them (3-8%) reaches the depth of 5 cm. If the
pasture Is ovcrIoded 0 hectere per capita) up to 26% of
eeedsets Into the depth unfivourable for sprouting (from 3
up to 5 cm) and has no chance to sprout, as a rule. The largest number of shoots grown in the areas of woder.ts pasture
load (264 shoots per 1 m2 ), then of the low (204 per 1 •2)
and at last the strong one (128). The choote number on the
protected areas is the leapt (70 per 1 a2 ), there was no
pasturage, and seeds were not trampled down
During pasturege on desert pastures a certain pert of
food inevtably gets spoild (broken off or traspied down). The
amount of the food loeies depends on the composition of
plants' vital torus, the soil layer, the load of pasture..
The losses of the fruteecent and suffrutioosefodder doea not
exceed 1% of their meount In all the seasons. During the
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spring psatux'ag., woft grae.s are tr.pl.d down moat Of all.
Being bent down or trodden in the send, green gxaaaea are
&ble to rise (sedge in particular) and their losses are very

a1 1.
Depending on the intensity of the peeturage 3-7% of epring
yield of deed wood is lost wussiertie. Prail shoots of annual
seltwortu are oon.l4erably trenpied down (about 15% of the

yield in the deep weather). In sandy deserts on large frutemcent Halo cylon-Caren pastures eheeps ztion consists of grasj•a in all the eneaona. Shrebe' shari spring and summertime
is anall - 13-25%, in other sassons is considerable - 33-48%.
Springtime ih.sp et the r.pr,.sntatiSof (all1gonun, ).atra-

gains generic, in the autumn and winter - the representatives
of H&.ozylon, 3eleola generic.
Table 1.
Composition and nutritiousness of the pasture ration
on the corawood pastures

Season

The nutritious
ness of fodder
weighting 100 kg
(food unit)

Vegetable spades amount in
the ration
in the first
days of pe.eturmge

in the

following
d*ys

in the
in the
first days follov-.
of pastu- 1mg
days
re.ge

pr1ng

42

34

74

63

Ser
AutumnWinter

10

17

52

49

12

12

34

30

Eating of plants changes as grazing goes on. Firat of all
animals eat the most attraeti',i, though not numerous plants.
But this variety does not last for a lOng tin.. The ration or
the following days is leCe autrioun and more typical for pastures (Tebie 1). The nutritiousness of pasture ratioidiminiwhen
spring to winter on all the pastures: on the Artemi-
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nia pastures halves, on the Haltrylon- Carex ones reduces in
3,5 tines,
During spring grazing biting of f inhibits plants on ear'ly phases of vegetation. Perennial plants (Carer physodes in
particular) have no time to accumulate enough ple.stical. Substances in their underground organs, that ensure high vita].ity of perennial plants and normal growth of shoots next sotsari.
Well-eaten perennial plants are usually eaten before
their seeds get ripe, that's why small, ill-eaten and even
harmful plants gradually take their place. Lots of abort
grasses with low degree of use appear after the twios-ropotted spring grazing. La a resmit, though the number of Carla
ohootoes not decrease for a while, their ease halvep in 4
years. The number of annual plants sharply increaseS and the
productivity falls.
During summer pasturege, shortly after the annual plants
have sown, their seeds are trodden in the soil and then ui.uLtaneously sprout. In principle it's a positiw thing, but for
some cereals, e.g. for Bromus tectorum, which is very droughtresietant, summer' pasturago in no favourable, that it gu.tI
more valuable annual grasses and even perennial aedg. (C.rex
physodea), inhibited by the paaturage. Bromue tectorm itself
is a bad sort of food, because it's stunted and grown too
thickly. Though the total amount or food does not diminish
and sometimes even grows, its quelity decrease., beoauie in
comparis'on with sedge the oeree].s are lees nutrions and kept
worse among dead wood.
During autumn and particularly winter paeiure.ge late
treading down of eeede and breaking of shoots decreaee the
amount of annual plants. It shows itself in the damp miLd
(vegetative) winters., when cattle pastures on the shoots. N.verthelens, the main foodplent - sedge, grows well, because
it is always grazed after the and of the vegetation and grows
among not numerous ennul plants. The monotony of herbage,
where Carex phyBodem predominates. isa negati.consequoe
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of .y.taticl winter greming..Pasture territory with salt
wells conatntly used qintx'ttse is characterized by Cerex
in a good condition 1 but inaipid annual epring grasses.
Grazing repeated twioe in the sIns period - in the first
and in the second half of the spring or spring and autumntime
in the ae year - ith.tbits the veg•tation. In 4 years of eyet.matical twice-repeated grasing the anount of grass food
sharply, rail, even on the well-fixed sends.
Using of the rotation of the pasture, i.e. annual change
of the ,eason when the pasture in used 1 is favourable for
the develop..nt of v.getation and the improvement of aoile.
The rotation of the pasture with the alternation of grazing
in all the seasons .too.e.ivlyia the best one (Teble 2).
Ite djfficu.lt to realise this most resional scheme in practice 1 because not sil -the pastures can be used all the year
round. In this case the rotation of the pasture may con.it of
Certain •eaaOna alternation 1 e.g. spring-winter or sunnier autn (Tabi. 2) oi cover juat a pSrt of the pasture territory
(it also proxotes keeping of pasture.).
The echens@ of the rotation of the pasture differ. The
differenoe of the pasture reaction on the pasturage, that dopsnda on the character of the v.g.tstiOn and soil layer is to
be tsken into conaiderailon as well. The season of using
changes more often on sendy p 5etur.s than on solid ones.
Table 2.
The exasples of the rotation of the pasture
(According to V.1. Ricolayev and others)
The aberj of pasture areas

Year of

using

1-2
3-4
5-6
1-8

1

2

3

4

Grasing all the year round:
spring
5u•r
autumn
winter
sumner
autumn
winter
spring
autumn
spring
winter
sunnier
winter
spring
summer
autumn
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The alternation of epring-winter and
aummer-autumn grazing

2
3
4

epring

_U_

winter

eumner

autumn

winter

epring

autumn

_M_

saer
__

lt_

_II_

They are comparatiwly large areae near welli within an
average radlue of paaturage, not small ones, that must be the
ba.ie of the rotation of the pasture.
Only incipid pseturee xhere the yield has fallen 1 but
the reorganleation of the vegetation has not gone too tar Wed
reet. In thia case paeture productivity restores withIn 6-7
yea-re. If pastures are broken to a greet •rt.nt - these changeo
are inevitable. The territories need radical i.prov.a.nt.
Systematically grated epring posture. 5150 need rest.
nut, in practice 1 it's very difficult; the rotation of the
posture may be used here annual change of the seneca of using.
Long absenc, of pasturage on the pastures with satisfeetory state of the veg.tat ion negativiay influences the soil
and vegetaticover. 4 years of rest caused the fall of the
productivity (20) in the South-East Kars-Ku..es. Longer rest
causes the dioappearnce of some plant., exc.astvs.oil coapression, formation of surface cruet (with woes lichen, stic plants etc.), blocking of normal pint regeneration. Lowg
absence of pasturage is unfavourable for all types of pastures,
it causes decrepitude and low productivity.
Right, ectentiflo, well-organised pasturege preserves
ecological syat sac of and territories. Racional using of
pastures is capable to provide high level of productivity &Dd
prevent the formation of deserto in and areas.
Bibliography:
Nicolayev V.11. ;Glaity8heva L.E. ;Durdysv N.N., Chemical
composit ion, nutritiouenesc and biological full-bod.tednee of
Kara-Kume's pasture food.- Ashklisbai:Ylym, 1980.
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W DER ASS =MW AD D8tT PASTURE VALUATION

V.1. 11kolasv
In.titute of deserts AOe.7 of sciences,
urksn SS
Deecit pesturse in the Soviet Middle Asia Occupy

enoroue territory extending for about 20 0 from south to
north and 360 from wCt to east.
Vegetation of this vast region eOcounts for over
5.5 thousand different types and form of plants. Mountain
areas are obernotoriged by the lerd.st differentiation in

•p.oies. Hovsr, in spits of the paucity of vegetation in the
desert part of the region, a signtfioant part of m6at. wool,
.he.pakin and 100% of karakul astrskhan im produced here.
Desert pastures as distinct from gresing grounds of other
geographical zonse ordinarily are used for grazing purposes
all year round and only at wlnt.r has, at tr snow falls and
ice-covering, indoor maintenance of sh..p is practiced. Low
harveet yield and its changeability at different aennono of
the year is a chersctsristio feature of desert pastures.
Different types of pasturem have thsir respective dynasisa
in season fodder anassing. Apart from the plants that are
being oonauaed around the ysix, desert Is rich in vegetation
that In •stsn by .aisals at definite seasons of the year.

For fodder aass...snt of pastures it is eopOcially
i.portsnt to take into e600unt nutrition value of pasture
berbage. Feeding of agricultural anla1• according to the
norms based on strict calculation of their nOeds in organic
and mineral ingredients of food-stuffs ooar.d with their
actual presence in past uro vega ttion 1s the final and
desirable objectiv, in rational pasture oattle-breeding.
It 1s rather diffioult to oaks sasaseaent of the
mitrition value of pasture fodder. Pro. the start the
nutrition value of eeperate typen of plants should be defined
than - correlation of thees types should be eStablished,
which always varieS depending on the pasture type. And only
after that, one can pass over to assessing nutrition values
of pasture types, groups of types and. olasees. 01vioLwly. it
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is neceeary to know fodder nutrition vilue at different
oeaaona in the eltuation when cattle-breeding on pasturea
takee plaoe around the year.
In the USSR, the nutrition unit and quantity of digested
protein is taken an on indicator of fodder nutritiousneec. To
the, extent that the new data in accuwulated, a gradual
paseoVer to fodder asecuanent in energy UnitO Is being
practiced. An dintinot fron the Scandinavian fodder unit
which is calculated on the nutrition wojusof barley, the
Soviet fodder unit is cejoLliated on nutrition value of oats.
In this case, the fodder esoenanent is based on a systen of
atarch equivalent, worked out by Kelner. Jumt an in the ease
of otarch equivalent, aseeconent in teed unite euggeeta
constant and invariable productive action of all fodder nutrition eleiente irreopeotive of balanced rationing for
aniaa3a in accordance with neoro- and .ioroeleannta • yltasin..
and other biologicaily active eubatanoes.
At preoent ti.e the preferenoer in the overehelaing an3ority of the countries in V.. tern lurope, the USA. AZab last
in given to the Byatea of aseeceing nutrition value of fodder
and rations according to pure energy derived on the isis of
exchange energy content in fodder. Apart froa the fodd.x
aSsee orient according to pure energy, there •xiitu in thsse
countries an evaluation of total ans of nutrition eubstanoan,
as we].l an of the quantity of digested protein,
in the GDR over the list years a new ay.tea to ease.s
fodder nutritiousnese was developed a000xding to whiob fodder

productive effect is sized up by pure energy ft .00ualation.
Pasture rationing of aheep and easeLs gracing in diusrt
zone is quite varied and represented by different lie forts
of plante - starting from large shrubs and trees up to cash
annual ephenero.
Practioe of deeart pture oat tie-breeding has shown
that the most inportant in terse of fodder for pasture
cat tie-breeding are a few dozens of plant spec ice, while the
rersaining part of plant types in to be found in cash
numbers and, thus, their role in feed balance is ineignific ant.

1?.
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To feed oorraotly anin&la it I. not enough to know
otanlo.l ooapo.ition of plants growing on peatureC. One
ahould know also in what way this fodder In dig..ted in aninal
.to..ck, whether It I. eatable and what is Its nutrition
va_lu.. In this oonnsoiion in the U3S the •aphaais has bsen
put 1tsly on studying feed sA'mntages not of separate plants,
but of pasture rationing, since eatability and especially
di.g..tion of fodder fran this or other p].ent varies greatly
depending on the oolleotion of aasoeigt.d pasture plants.
A oosprehenej'e cycle of rse.roh studies on chenioni
oont•nt of seasonal pasture vegetation in Turkiienistszi was
carried out over a nusber of years by the Institute of deserts,
the Aaader.y of .oI•noe., Thrkn 33R. Data on fodder digestion
received in the course of the spooial balance testS with
was used to asease nutritiounn.eu of desert pasture
fodd.r. To iekC this data ooaparabl• the aseesanent reSults
of fodder nutritiousness was expr.s..d in aoheaatical feed
units balanced according to digested protein contents.
Shrubs play a signiftoant role in fodder rationing of
cheep and canals during iiff.rent seasons of the year. They
torn on pan tures the upper and niddle layers of vegetation.
The height of shrub. rench.c 0.8-3 a.
Anong busbus doatnate different kind of Ohenopodiacene
familys Asll.nie eubaphylla, Haloxilon sph7llua, H. pexaIcu,
3a1so1a riobterl, S. erbuscula. Ordinarily vegetation begins
in the early spring, flowering - in April, fruIt-bearing in suti. Annual .hoots and fruit-bearing sprouts are used
as fodder sass. Sheep are eating than only in autuwi and
winter, canals - the whole year round1
Another, also representative group of bu_ahes are Species
of Polygonacans fasily; Galligonun alatun, 0. elatus,
Q. Cetoeuk and others. Speoi.. of G.11igonun fiily are
wid.ly epre.4 on pastures of sand desert. Bushes are 1,2-3 as
high. Short vegetation cycle is characteristic for these
species of plantS, usually it begins in Maroh o flowering in April, fruIt bearing - in ai-Jun* • Annual shoots and
fruit• which fall to the fround rather early and are picked
up by sn.i.als from the ground serve an a feed sass.
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TablO 1. Nourlabing epeasonal dyna1oe of da•rt pa_sturO foddir

N an a

.a_ p 1 an +

Buhae
Aellenla subaphylla
Oalligonua alatui
G. densum
C. elatum
0. eatosum
Ephedra atrobilaoea
Haloxylon aphyulua
H. pericua
Saleola urbueuia
Soiii-buahea_ and
ae j-ehruba
Anabaaia raaoaiaeiti.a
AatragalLle longipetiolatun
A. unifolioletua
Qeratoidea ewerI!am2iana
Qonvolvulue divaricatuz
G. korolkovil
C. aubhirautua
Koohia proatrata
uao1a_a erioarpa
Oli.goaporua_ acopaxiva
Saleola geaa8Cen2
3. orientalee
Seriphidiva bad.hyal.
S. kearudicui
S. kopetdaghenee
S. aeritium
S. aantolinua
S. ecotiriuii
S. aogdlanua
S. eubleasingianwk
S. torraealbae

Nutritiouenea oTlOO k.g or fodd.r
(..f.u.) oountd in *b.o]uta_ly
a_ori.na

a_ua,r

pitii.

.LDtSr

78
90
57
74
100
149
151
99
90

59
68
42
68
63
142
87
76
66

47
20
16
21
23
118
50
52
55

36
15

139
182
178
95
89
74

88
67
67
70
46
44
75
70
87
72
79

80
47
51
45
25
25

37
36
36
40

98
65
103
75

109
90
82
72
77
63
90

128
106
132
117

71
70
68

45
51
67
90
43
95
74

43
49
35
50
64
53
56

54
47
42
54
41
43
48
58

-

11
16
72
50
26
41

16
20
16
30
17
39
59

46
28
33

35
32
27
24
35
22
38

Continu.d Tb1e I
Butritiousness of 100 kg of fodder

the p1Iit
8. taranican
5alrnovla turkestanias.

(.f.u.)oout.d in absolutely
•r1.n,
32
212

71

Rutun
56

wite
55

137

87

43

ir

1r'nn.ial herb8 Of

8u.r v&e tptipfl
a

&opyron eibiricum

129

75

47

22

Reluropue repent

110

69

56

26

A1hgi oansocens
A. persaram

85
59
21
78
178

58
44
15
65
80

52
29
12
16

25
17
10
15

-

-

85

61

31

180
16

86
53

28
28

16
15

DriIlA vee
Astragalus maximaw1ozi

245

110

Garsi pachety1ie

149

90

47

39

G. ph"odes
Gouinia abletoplera
Dorea aitobixonii
.aa-footida
P.ru3.
P. Bdrkea

118

62

31

23

62

49

44

41

110
163
150

63
127
105

-

-

Poa buiboa
Rheui turkentanicu

85
111

50
75

48

23

-

-

109
85

98
28

52
22

73
lii
77
91

59
46
64
51

53
46
45
29

Mitida karelinil
A. pe—ala
Aatrtg1ufl agamaticue

1y.iw racemasue
Heliotropins arguzioidoo
Stipa hobauackeriana

-

PSrennlel herbs of

Annuni h.rb5 of
ur
Agriophyliwi latifoliui
Atriplsx 1asintha
Ghroeophora graoili3s
QexRtoosrpun utriculos=
Q1iaooptera lanata
G. tranoxana

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

46

36
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Continued Tabli 1

Nanu of the plant

(.f.u.) oount.d in
ering

G. turconanica

Gaanthuo gamocarpua
Girgeneohnia oppoeltoflora
Halj,00neaie karelinji
Hlocharie hiapida

Saleola leptoclada
S. paulocnii

-

8uib?

43
61

stu.un _nter

37

23
32

104
48

40
72
42

51
72

43
44

41
30
44

53

42

16

40

Annual borbe of apxing

vga t ation_jphoL

66

36

26

-

112

67

35

24

renopyrun buonaartie

153
146

04
99

60

. diatane

64

36
51

E. orientale
Gut endla neaphitica
Acantholepie orientalie
Al'aana deeertoru

132

97

72

41

101

75
82

-

-

Anebia decui*bene

188

142

-

Deiphiniun canptocarpun

183

172

66
116

32

Iatja violaeeene
Xoelpixiia linearle
Leptaleun filifoliun
Seneolo eubdentatua

152

85

177

85
112
91

-

Aegilope Uguarroa
Bronaa teOtoTuit

156
112

151

27

40

49

Strigooella a.fricana
S. gandiflora
S. turkeetanica

150
119
146

83

21

Satragalun filiceuli.

150

122

Onobryohie pulohella
Trigonalla greziditlora

200
153

128

-

68

80

27
44

-

WHutrition valusu of auaiar annual planto durin8 epring
period was not calculated einoe eniaele are pra@tioa3.ly not
eating then
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Data given in Table 1 shows that the aexiva nutritiousne.s of all plant specie. is LerYsd in the spring
period. Then it falls abruptly and reobii the aininun in the
winter ti.
Anong bushes the largest nutrition values denonstrate
in the spring time Bpbodra etrobilao•s and Haloxylon
aphyllua, which is explained by significant aooualation of
protCin. Hc'w.ysz sheep is oon.uin.g both of these types
reluctantly in the spring tine 1 That In why their nutritiousasel should be tsken into account in feed rationing
of caa*].e.
Seal-bushes and sCal-obrubs - rather nugerous set of
OsSOS predoninant
plants which play a notiosable and in •o
role in feed rationing of o&ttl•. Plants of this group
usually aske the nid4l., and when the bushes are non existent the upper level of vwg.tation .Sp,oi&.ly in gypseous
nd claysy deserts. Plants height is usually of 30-60 H
and with some specie. 0o. to 100-120 sa.
In floral seno• the largest diversity of typs represent
Ghenopodiceae end Gc.positae fanilies. Species and Leguwlnoses and Qonvolvulaoo&• fanili.s are also rather coanon. In
the spring time Leguaino.ss species denstrate the highest

nutritiousness. They are Astregalue unifoliolatus A. longip.tiolsta. and •.psols]ly 3eimoi. turkestenioc.
Perennial barbs of susnsr vegetation is relatively snail
group of plaflte though It plays a significant role in feed
rationing of sheep and canel.. • Su.r perennial herbs are
ohsraot.rined by rather prolonged cycle of the vegetation
period. Qraninsas fenil3' has the largest representation in
this group. The sa3ority of plant@ inorsue their fodder
asss to the aj.riaua extent in the sunesr tine. Astragalue
aganrtious and Heliotropiun argueioidss possess very high
nutritiousnans in the spring tims though it doCS not give
effect cmos aniialu do not oonsune thess plants.
Perennial herbs of spring vegetation (epheners) is

relatively small in teran of opeoi.s oo*popition group of
plants, but extraordi.n.ry widely distributed over desert
pasture.. It differs from eusner perennial, plants only by
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shortened vegetation cycle. The wajority of plants represented
here makes the basis of feed rationing for sbep in different
types of pastures and has paramount iaportanoe for desert
pasture cattle-breeding. Plants of this group build up their
feeding sass in the spring period. Then the plants dry out.
Two types of Oyperaoeaa - Garex phyuodes and G. paoliyatylie are the scat valuable plante in tarss of feeding effect,
they are dietributed everywhere, the tint - on sand soils,
the second - to bees and foothill regions. los bulbasa
(Grareineas faaily) is also widely distributed in foothill
regions and provi4iee for the nain harveot mass on pastures.
Annual herbs of •uiIen vegetation have great isportamos
in vegetation coverage, especially in gypesou.s and olaysy

deserts. Here belongs a nunerous group of annual herbs of
Ghenopodiaceae faaily with vegetation period extend•d tron
spring to autumn. The sajority of types related to this
group of plants 13 obereaterized by the developsent of relatively deep stern root system which enables to get soisturs
and nourishing substances out of soil even in euer, the
most difficult period for plants vital growing. Maxi.aa
build up of fodder mass of this group takes pl.e in the
eummer-autumn period. In the spring and ausmer cattle is
consuming the majority of plants in small quantities, but
the anount is increased substantially in autuan and winter,
the period of fruit-bearing of Ohenopodiacese, which serves
as a fat producing feed f or sheep and osls.
Annual herbs of spring vegetation (epheera) are
oxtreae]i inportent on pastures of southern deeert eubione,
which is characteriged by strictly sesaons.l winter-spring

distribution of ateospberio precipitation. Within the
buunderiee of the Soviet Middle Asia the plants of this
roup are widely distributed in pastures of sand and los..
deserts. Shortened period of vegetation is generally haractenietic feature of this plants group especially rich in
species nuaber. The naximus build up of feeding sass falls
on the spring period. The plants oon.suciption by the cattle
is vary high during the whole yeax.

-I
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Pasture rationing of aninale within the halts of the
seAs type of pantursi re*ajns a constant quantity and is
changed .ub.t.ntielly by season. Howsv.r even Within the
liaita of one year, at the beginning anisale are eat jug more
attraotive 1 tender parts of a plant, ehiob are very appetizing. If the oathe population is noved to another ground when

the uot apptiaing end nourishing pasture plante are
ocineud, animal rationing ejU be gradually aupplemunted
with --- ooares and 1..s nouriahing fodder plants. That is
why while defining the dsgres of pasture plants consumption
by cattle in paatur.s it is desirable to proceed from aVerage
seasonal tndio ator.
Xouri.hnt differentiated svalu.ted of various pasture
type. abl. 2) in oonjuno*ion with their harvest yields
and Xo04.z ooniutioa by different kind of oattle is used
in psJturs ValUation S14 ensuing .onoaiø sacesenent in
aU-stat• •y.tsm of land cadastre.

,

Table 2. Ssaaonal dynastos of fodder nouri.hnt in the
nain typs of desert pasturea, Tuxkmen SSR

Types of desert pastures
Sand dsasrt•
Oypseous desert.
Olaysy desert.
IaoSC$ d..5ta
21*04-lend. terreosS

Nutritiousness or 100 kg of
fodder (..f.a.) counted in air
drt24 seisbi
sr
ant u
winta
28
112
68
44
111
52
63
35
115
70
50
32
30
110
76
54
21
130
78
49

Land constitutes the - n 4r, and indiep.nsable means of
production in agriculture. Unfortunately, not always and not
everywhere neceas&ry oars is taken of its rational utilization
and inprovement of soil fertility.
rn-union 1nd oadastre has been worked out and is
periodically renewed so as to make land users more reap onsable for its cultivation, an well as to ensure scientificelly
sound planning and organization of agriculture], production.
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Land valuation no one of the eleents of lend oadestre
envinagee identification of its natural fertility.
While prepuring pasture valuatiOn one encountere the
greatest ditficul.ty in working out valuation coale. The
najority of ocientieto euggeet to take as its basin fodder
productivity. However, there in no unaniCity of opinion in
this natter at the precent time with regerd to evaluation of
pasture productl.vjty& acoording to its barveet yield, e000rdirig to the size of phyoical fodder ease oneucad by aettle,
or the eie of the conoumed feed ease expred in feed
unite 1 or eoheeatjc feed unite, balanoed on the basic of the
most lieportant jndiOatoV

of nutritiou.enesc - protein

conouaption. That evaluation of feed produotivity of pasturoe in ecboaatic feed unite adjuoted according to digested
protein, is the most objective criterion for valuation of
pasture territories. At the precent time there in no unifor
all-union valuation eoale enabling to aeasee all pasture
territory of the USSR. To have an approxi.ate idea of it
is neceosary to know the fodder produotivity of natural
panturea in all the asia natural zonOa of the oountry.
Prooeadlrig from the oloced 100-potato evaluation Coale
it is oufficient to deterajas the highest indications of
fodder productivity with the aid of iitkioh high li.its may
be found, as well as to eatabliab the price f or one point in

cohenatic feed unite.
The analyala of data .000r'iiag to fodder productivity
of natural and cu1ti&te1 pasture a in various neturel zonee
of the USSR provideC the poasibility to d•t.rwins the upper
itizit of feed produotivity which is equal to 10 thousand
.f.u. from 1 ha.
To nake pasture valuation of desert zone, a •epaxat•
regional 100-pointa eoale is being worked out provided that
it can eventually be transformed in the all-union coals.

Since the innxlitun produntivity of desert pseturea is equal
to 1 thousand e.f.u. from 1 ha, ratio of regional and
sfl-union valuation ecalee eight be as followe (Table 3).
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Table 3. ApproXite r.giona.t and all-union valuation eoaleo

to eaceel paturee according to fodder productivity

Valuation class

Regional •oale
7o4er
A.eeuoontent, neat in
..f.u.fha point.

Afl-union ocole
Po4dsr
Aesecocontent, aent in
•.f.u./ha points

Rich pastures
1000-810 100-81 10000-8100 100-81
Mediun pasturee
000-610
80-61
8000-6100
80-61
Iapovwriahd
pastur,s
600-413
60-41
6000-4100
60-41
Poor pasture.
400-210
4000-2100
40-21
40-21
Pooreit pahture.
200-. 20
20- 2
20-0.2
2000- 20
led... pasture.
Inconvenient lends
- 20
2
20
0.2

O.pion of two .u55.etod 'Valuation aoaieo dMaonetratee th.ir good correlation. The value of one point on

rgional .oale ocrr.4ond. to 10 ..f.U., but on all-union
.oale - 100 ...f.u., i.e. 10 ti*U higher, In this case the
ratio of oonwerting of the regional osle into all-union
In equal to 0.1. Thu.., tracts of desert puturee with fodder
productivity of 900 e.f.u./ha according to the regional
valuation coale for Aessr% cone will he asueaaed in 90 pointO
and put into rich pasture. category. The saw pastures will
be aa.eeee& if we use all-union ecete in 9 point a and will
be pieced into the class of poorest pastures.
If we ache pasture valuation in the USSR in accordance
with the suggested principle, the territory of the desert
cone fal].s oa.plet.ly into the olaju of poorest pastures,
which I. in oonforwlty with the real •t.tS of ,.ffaire.
App.ritly, the most controversial tatter in the

process of elaborating all-union valuation soda is the
lower unit the poor,.t pasture ala.. gradation. Following
logical correlation of two scales under oonøideration it
would be acre i'essoneble to d.strai.ne the lower unit of
all-union Scale in the sane way as regional - in 2 points.
But in this case, while caking all-union esseasnent of lands
fit for pastures, the class of inooni'i.ient lends will
'-I
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include nany nillions of heoteree of Xarakua and Kitllku.c
paBturee, fodder yield of which constitutes lose than
200 e.f.us/ba . At the same time it is well known that ajilisni
of karakul sheep are grastug the whole year round on thees
poor pastures. Taking this into account it is cdvieable (at
least while tanking aseesanent of desert pastures on an
all-union scale) to oonbizie the lower unit of all-union and
regional evaluation scales not according to point* 1 but
rather according to absolute figures. Medium coale paSture
nap was used in the Turkssn SSR as the basis for departure
in pasture valuating 1 according to each contou.r of which
opring-euminer, aLit uwn-wl.nter fodder reserves were onloulst.&.
Valuating indications were taken into account in preparing

three achenatic cadastre napes for spricg-ausr 1 autuwinter periods and average annual indiae (Pig11),
Exaaining the eaheatjo nap of pact urec valuation in the
Turkaen SSR as a wholC it is possible to establish vividly
expressed dependenoe between natural factors (oli.ate,
relief 1 soil) on the one bath and the sits of evaluating
point on the other. The most highly productive fodder areas

are situated in river flood-lande with el•Tated sores of
note ture in surface soil layer. Then nountain regions follow
with larger quantity of precipitation and grey type of
soils. For huge areas of desert regions a definite regularity

can be traced - reduction in pasture fodder productivity in
the direction from south-east to north along with the reductiort in precipitation from 170 an in south-east to
100-80 mm in north of the Republic.
Pasture valuation naps should be used as the .ain
naterial of departure for subsequent econo.o Land esasssesnt
as the neene of production in agriculture.
gcononic assesesent of desert pastures, as well as other
land categories 1 is the next stage in preparing and ispleraenting a state land oedaetre and is a netter for eepe.rat.
consideration.
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Figure I
1 • Valuation of paitu.ro type. in !rurka.ni.tn, t&ctng
into 0000unt their nutritiouenaa.. 2. Asasement of the pasture
territory in poicts. Poor paituree. Inpoveriee& patureR.
Modium paiturea Riob paatur... 3. Inoon'*ni.nt lzzd (1.88 than
5 point.). 4. Paturee not iuitable for .a11 cattle. 5. Oaea.
6. V.lue of one point 1s equal to five eoh.iatic unit8.
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THE MHTHODCLOQICAJ.. BASIS OP THE DEST PASTURE
MONITOROG
V.R.Nkolayev
Institute of decert atudiea AS TSSR I Aahkhbad
The decert-pacture ilonitoring 18 a ayntea of acientifically eubatantiated regular actionS deaiged to give
coaprehenaivo and tily i.nforaatlon about the condition of
decert peeturec. Such infornation may be used by induetrial
enterprioce as a basis for adoption neoOaaaZ7 adwAnistrative

deoieions airted at preaervatl.on of the envtronente]. bsienoe
in the decert ecosyatea.
The aytem of the dee.rt-paature nonitoring consists of
the following najor elementes the regular inventory or paeturae, the geobotenical aep-naking, the uettirtg of nediu*
long-tera indicatora of fodder productivity, the integrated
fodder evaluation of past urea In the ey.tea of the State Lend
cadeatre, the identification of the annual and seasonal dynanice of the fodder productivity of pasture.,
The inventory of deasrt pastures in oarried out periodically 1 each 12-15 year., During this period great obsagss are
expected to take Flees in the plant cover of the dCsrt U &
result of the Integrated effect of natural and enthropogenic
factors. They ahould be oøneidered in detail.
The inventory of desert pastures is made in the process
of the integrated datsilød geobotanical exesination of the
pacture territory. A new nap of pastures is drawn up in the
couras of it. Besidee the coaposition of the aa3or nap of
pastures, the inventory of water sources, industrial facilitiec is carried out 1 the experience of the application of the

pasture territory In the .ystec of the pasture rotation is
studied and analyaed.
The data received aervea as a basis for a nuiber of
detailed topical maps and diagrasa. The reaults of the
inventory are used to give a conprebenaive de.oription of the

condition of the pasture territory, the reoonnendatlons are
worked out to lrtprove its application.

A oopoitiozi of the pasture map in the test iaport ant
t*k that is solved during the geoboten.toal sxamtnation of
pastiusu. Iaote techniques of etudisi with the eaploynent
of the aatsriale of aerial and epaøs photography play a groat
p-nakthg and the
role in the iaprovl..at of the quality of
inores.ee of the aaount Information that contain pasture naps,
whereas the voluma of field works goes down s
The sobale of aeri*l photographs is very inportant for
•ffeotiv* id.ntifioation under the conditions of the desert
cone • On the large-scale aerial pholopiotu.res (1 100000 and
sore) it is easy to identify separtte bushes under the condition of the sand desert with big bush vegetation, each of
the bush spec i.en has its own isage due to the peculiarity
of its structure.

With the d.area.ue of the sosle of photopictures up to
125000, the charaoter of the plaoetent of separate plants
in the vegetation co.ontty startS to pity a more important

role. Such categories as thickness of etand, closing, spacing
between separate bushes and etc. beooaS Very inportant.
With the further decrease of the soale of eeriel photographing the tosaic structure of the plant oover identified
by the tone of the photopicture begt.n. to play the role of
the idntifiction signs. In cans of the •a&l- ace-I.e aerial
photographing (14000 - 1i7000) different ooabinationn of the
vegetation that belong to the parttou].ar types of landscape
are identified on the photopiotuLrs. Therefore the process
of identification in genCral boils down to the singling out
landscape categories such as oosounitieu, localities, areas
and Ste. and not to the usage of the signs of vegetation
iaagss.
Thu application of one of the scales of photoinforsation
is determined by the character of the gsobotanical exa,inat ion

and OoncretC taCks of the researcherS.
The ohereoter and technique of photopioturee varies
greatly depending on the type of work done and the ocale of

the final version of the pasture asp.
Various scales of space photographing have their own
purpose eUowing to identify the larger units of landscape
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and pasture classification.
The photopicture identification eJ.way5 has an integrated
nature and 'is baaed on the environaental infornation. The
character of the relief and aol). Is easily identified as the
najor component of the vegetatiøn environwent on the largescale photopictures in this case. The location of plant
associations on the definite type of relief and soil sezYss
as an additionsl sign, that allows to deternine the boundenSe of the allocated pasture.
Various signs are used to identify different specin of
bush vegetation: ratio of the chroa* green to the height of
the plant, height of the plaøent of the largest diat.r,
fern, sharpnesS and contrast range of the nagnifled photopicture, nature of the bush shadow. Furtheracre the cosditione
of plant habitat servo as indirest additional cigne: ele.ente
of relief and soil, nature of husidifloation.
The culture landscape is clearly identitl.d on the si*allscale space photopioturee. In this cane the oo.parieon of
apace photopictunes of the sass territory nade in different
years allows to deteraine the dynaios of the •xpansiou of
the areas with anthLropogenio landscapes.
The researchers receive two baSic advantages with the
application of space photographing: iapartial and operational
character of the inforsation allowing to study the dynsaics of
nature processes at large areas.
The last years have seen the great interest towards the
integrated 1 aultietop applIcation of the data reesived by
reacts techniques for aoientifio and practical purpoceC In
different fields. During the exanination of the pasture vegetation the synchronized three step investigation of pasturS
territory plays iaportant role. 'and (field) examination of
the key areas, nediiin-scale exanination baSed on the nateriale
of aerial photographing, siall- soale exasination based on
the materials of apace photographing. This time it really
becasee poSsible to use an integrated approach during the
exasination of desert territoriea at different levels
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i.ultsnsous1y end in v.rioua_ direotiona.
While deter1-ning the fodd•r productivity of desert pastures it i• nso.Iesry to take into a000unt their total yield and
the voluo of the conuMd reserve. The total yield of pacturea
is an aeount of the totsl fodder nasa of the pasture vegetation
(oaloalated for its air-dry condition) not oonuidering the
extent and nature of its consuaption by the nnieai.s. In fact
the consuned reserve is only a pert Of the eaten fodder nasa.
Under the conditions of the da_eart tone, in the course of
the cattle keepin,g at the pastures all the year round the
dynna_ics of the total and eaten reeer',e in different seasone
is very ilportent.
tsrtirz.g the evaluation of the fodder reserves at the
pastures the right choice of the area typtoal for its
vegetation and the nature of relief bsoos significant. To
deteraine the fodder reserves one should prevent the pasture
of the cattle at the area oboen for this purpose. In case
of necessity to carry out the work at the past uree with

partially oonau.usd vegetation, the corrsotiozt factors should
be devel.pet for vsrouI speciem of plants because their
oonauaption by the cattle in different.

Under the conditions of the des*rt with thin vegetation
narrow long etrlp-trensSOt is oonei4er,d to be the woet
suitable ground for the detiraination of the aaount of feed
ros•rves 1, It allove to take into consideration the contnt
a

changes of the plant cover thioises on different elesents of
relief.
The .ite of the trenseOt varies depending on the nature
of the plant cover. For nany years the transect up to 4 a
wide and up to 400 a long was used for geobotanical examination that covered the area fron 800 to 1600 a.
The recent ooaprehensive study of the optimal area of the

yield accounting of desert pastures and frequency of areas
during the ooa_poeit&on of pasture .aps in the scale
11O0000 (the basic scale of the geobotanjonl nap-asking under
these conditions) iade it poseible to realize inportent
corrections.

go
The results of the fractional yield accounting of pastures
according to plant associations give us an opportunity to
recoaiiend the optlaua length of transect up to 100 a. It is
possible to estinate the fodder productivity of each of the
plaEt groupa separately all over its length. The ehorter
length of the transect is not deirab1e sainly, because of the
difficulty to account objectively snail rare plant assoclationo. The tranoect 500 a long may be applied only in
masses with honogenou., hardly changing plant cover at the
large area.
The laying-out of the transect strip and the ecological
profile takes place at the ease Use. The direction of the
profile and the tanseat is chosen in such a way that they
cross the naxinun number of plant gzoupe in this area.
The large-acale field teat of kilosetero long tranaeot
laid-out for the estimation or the fodder reserves at different types of desert pastures enables to recommend the layingout of the aster long grounds with 50 a spacing along the
line of the trenmeot to evaluatS the reservee of low grass
vegetat ion.
The plant raas colleoted from the meter grounds and divided according to baeio production groups then sakes it
possible to calculate the yield of each plant group s identified at the ecological profile and the transeot esparately.
While drawing the diagrea of the ecological profile it
is necessary to make oorrsotiona and preoislons in the field
itself. The special attention is paid to the correct matching
of the boundaries of plant groups, relief and soil ele.entu
it gives us an opportunity to posses correctly matched
cUagrana of landscape that are uaecl, if neoeaeary, to make
additional corrections of the geobotanloal area boundaries on
the pasture nap with extrapolation of the content of aerial
photographing reference materials for key areas.
As a result of the calculation of the extent of plant
groups 1 relief and soil elements at the profile, their ratio
within the lisits of the given terrain Is being determined.
The processing of field materials begins with the deterainat ion of areas that belong to different plant groups at the
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transeot by neene of the euation of strips with the saie
plant groups. If there are bare ground all over the transect,

they are
The
grass is
Sp.ciaen

included into the total esti.at...
nunber of specisan of bushes, small bushes and tall
calculated all over the transect according to the
and classes of site for each of the plant group and
is written separately in apsoisi blankS. The nunber of those
plants per one bectare is aetisated by memo of ectablished

[

faCtors.
The processing of field taterial on the accounting of
grass vegetation collected in the oourai of laying-out of the
transeot neter grounds has its own peeuhi*ritiea. First of
all the nusber of ae tSr grounds laid-out for each of the plant

group is eti.ated. Then the air-dry nsss of spec isen is
detrsined f or each of the plant groups, it is calculated in
kllogra..s per hec tare.
The edjuattent of the data according to the results of
the average yield year is one of the laportant noieents in the

eCti.ation of the fodder reserves at the dejert pastures.
There is a very ooaplioated interdependence between the
pasture yield and weather oonditions of the year because

nurous specinen of the plants at the pastures that belong
to various lifs f ores react in iiffsrent ways to the weather
conditions.
The following gradation is used for the asteorological
evaluation of each year for the geobotanical exaialnation of
deisrt paetureei very bigb-yielding year, high-yielding year,
average-yielding year. low-yielding ye.r, bad year • The special

indloatora cloul.tSd for different biological plant groups
on the basis of the long-tart obisrvations are applied for the
ispartial evaluation of the atount of fodder reserves at
desert pastures wider different weather conditions of the
yeer.
The calculation of the totel and eaten fodder reserve
with the help of the seasonal coefficients is binding for all
the seasons of the year. The calculation of the average year
eaten fodder reserve is eade taking into tocount the duration
of Beasons in the corresponding natural area.
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On the whole to eetiaate the yield of pa.turee on the
beet, of the hey ground the calculation of all the indicatore
to node taking into conidPration the percent ratio of the
available plant groupe.
The eatimation of the neanonal dynanion of total eaten
fodder renerve fluctuatione at production grounds identified
on the panture nap in carried out by means of averaging of the
valuoo of the totai yield of panturee for each of plant groupm
The data of the antiaation for each of the production
ground in laid down in the connolidated regia tar of the
eeanonal fluctuation dynanice of the fodder renervea. The

con.olidated register oontal.n.n all the geobotanical groundds
with the legend of the panture map the area of paaturee
total and eaten fodder reeryee according to different eeaeone
and their average aaount for the whole year.
To feed the eniaaj.e properly it in neceenary to know how
the animale Cat the fodder in varioun neasona and its nuirtticuaneas in particular.
In the reneereb on the nutritiou.ne of the pant urn
fodder much attention in paid to the atudyr of the esanonal
fluctuation dynamiGs of the factual rattone of different
epecireen of cattle during their pasture at VariouS typee of
desert ground.. The original aSthod called Msiilatione was
worked out in the USSR for the ectimation of pasture ration,
of the different npeoin of cattle. The gist of this aethod
liee in the determination of the ration content and eaten
amount of the fodder at the pasture with the help of the
direct calculation of the number of bitee of the aniale of
varioue opecinen of planto with the further emulation of
biting. This as thod gives good resulta under the conditions
of d6sert pasturea with bare grass stand.
The reatenjala that characterize the autritiounnanu of
the pan ture fodder, the data about its content and anount of
paeture ration for the different epecirien and groups of the
animale are widely used during the coiapoeition of feed
balances in the pasture etock breeding.
The approximate feed balance of the nutritional
subnta.nes under the conditions of keeping of Karakul. cheep.
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at Swul and sedge pasture (Haloxylon persiowi-Carex phyaodeo)
in the Central. Xr5kLZ5 desert serves as an •xaaple (see TablO ).
The ooaposition of suob feed balauosC aakea it possible
for the workers of desert-pasture stockbrs.ding to find
rapidly a solution of the questions of the balanced feeding of
the agriculturel sninals covering the dsfioit of the nutritional substances by naan.o of the additional feeding.
The working out of the paSture land oadaatre is considered
to be one of the inportent ectiona d..l.gned to axanine in

detail the desert pastures for furth.r developasat of the
e too kbreedtng.

The basic eleasnts of the pasture lend oadaStrs are
valu.&tion and econonia estination of the pa*Iure territory.
The valuation of landS provides for identification of
their natural fertility based on the quality signs. The
naterials of the large-scale geobotanioal Skiliriat1.on of

pastures e.dj uated according to the average long-tarn tactic.tore are used as a Starting point for the valuation of the
disert paStures.

With the developasat of the reacte netbods of research it
becaae really possible to sake a rapid annual evaluation of
the fodder productivity of pastureS at the large territory at
the sae tine. The netbods of evaluation are based on the
correlation interdependence between the plant productivity and
the 'value of ooeffioisnts of spectra kightases. The data
received in adjusted taking into consideration the peculiarities of natural conditions of different pasture regions, the

structure of the plant cover, nature and extent of oonausztion
of various epecinen of plants by the ini...l•
The Institute of the desert studies of AS PSSH has
developed a principal, asthodologloal •oh.ns that provides for
integrated application of reacts and

ground techniques of the

evaluation of fodder productivity of desert pastures with
coaposition of aultipurpose operational pasture naps. These
are the najor elenents of this nohow i soning of the pasture

t.ritory; preparation of the lateriale on the seasonal
dynanica of the increase of the fodder nasa according to
ol.eses, type groups and types of pastures; coapoSition of

KT
nultipurpose operational paeture nape.
Ieepite all the adventagea of the ra.ota techniquea of
the evaluation of the fodder productivity of the denert
paaturee over the traditional ground method of the geobotanical exan.tnation, they have one aajor ehortcoeingt comparatively low accuracy 1 that sharply halts their range of
application. The accuracy of the calculation of the peranetere of the plant cover with the help of rete aerial and
space photographing nethoda is influenced by the objective
factorat the distorted effect of the atnosphere 1 bare nature
and nultilevel character of the plant cover 1 different
timing of the vegetation deelopnent in variou2 natural
pasture regiona. It is olear that reacts photoastric techniques of exealnation do not allow to identify the structure of
the plant cover that complicates the evaluation of the fodder
reserves in all the aeeaone of the year.
Such great nuraber of the drawbacks makes it neceasary to
run obligatory ground synchronized nonitoring to make correction and preciaion of the data received by aesne of the
renote methods.
The persanent key grounds that cover all the .J.Utiple
vegetation of the pasture territory under consideration
ühould be indiepeneable. Different categories of the key
grounds may be laid-out at the pastureat review 1 sueraary 1
detail and auxiliary. The firet three categories of the key
grounds are used depending on the production purpoce of the
operational pasture naps. The auxiliary key grounds, that
cover the whole pee ture territory are used only oe in
10-15 years during the regular inventory of the natural
fodder areaa.
The main objective of the coapocition of the annual
operational pasture nape is to provide the epeciahiets with
the necessary objective infornation as a result of the
comparison of the evaluation of the present year fodder
productivity with the average long-tern indicatore received
in the course of regular detailed inventory of the pasture
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t.rritorie. Therefore during the oospo.ition of the operationl paeture a&pe it is neaessary to have all the rasulte
of the geobotenlcaJ. •x.intion inoluding the productivity
yaluee on the bai of the a'verege yield yer.
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R.Qsltn1 mgpeinij

1yuSOtS

s.n.°r t.rhni4ues

VinotrOv
A.rosp.tS

sutSyfl9

is one

of pxirsip,l metho3 For U.ert

r.r.c*lsnI r'onitorinU. The use of r.rnots •.nsor indiention is
...enti.l in studying of .nuLronsntsL conditions,

cL5sLfLcntiOn

.nS mappiog of r.ngsI.nd syStOs., (ontorinQ of pheno1Oicsi
•sslops.nt and Iiois.ss

dynOMic., St..

The nsin t..k of rsot. .sniar inhlC5tion is stUdying of
the .tructurs and m, 1 pin0 Of

tSflQ.6ndS.

the tise of

At fit,

urisl photoQr.phy in r.nQ.i.nd mappin4r was limit.d by conLour
inte rprets tion
when only boundaries of r.nQ.1.nd* upre mpped, williS
thuir cantrt waa dst.r,ninel in the fi.1I. Lotsr on, 0t,iihtnterpretifl9
inuiiitori for rsnpl.rid veqøttior
m.nt of rilisils
int rpret,tion
Lichnique
p.rriitts1 to I.v.lop eethDIs of cmLrsd
bs.d on knvsstiQatiofl of k•y .r.a. and •xtr.polstion. ThIS ensilud to •pply the l.nds.p* .pprouh to •spping,
to multi-st.Qs generalization of rsnQ.l.nI

100

IcOSyetei,

to pri- For,i
thus SLQ-

nifirsntl incrs.sin9 (Sy P-I t1.$) •ffisisncy of work.
The second tspk of ..rospsse rsngui•nd j,,onitoril -i

is oter-

.instion of productivity by optic5l iridiostor.. The treortic[
lusis of this m.thod wers studis, on r.i.tionshjr

I

tvs.n ref-

luctivity of vsQutstiOn .nI its Iios.s*. At pres.nt, this €.jk
1s ichiawsI mostly by u.in9 suiti-.petr.i

L'1eQeS

from Eqrth

iwtullitsu. as well is by eeri.1 sprctrophotorsetric surv.yinq
of reng.I.nIs.
The third tssk is remote sensor ph.no1oy or nprosvpce
monitoring of ryLlimics in ren.l.nl V*Qst.tion

Co170sltiOfl

and •iomsss, An annual, spSellly in sprinqtime, .ronce
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ins

cton of r •Fq, lond eeqntStkon sensorel deveiopmmnt

it used

in Cncro1 'si, n2akhStan end US Western stetet. Remote sensor
sesurinç of CionlosS QrOth rtqs in the beQinflinQ of the v.gst'tu,' priod per.iits to predict rengetend yield.,
jototior time

composition of

deviationm in

'coIiomorthe.

Thp fourth tsk of monitorinQ is indicotion of rAnQelend
econnrnic iodif1cton5, recorlinQ of their 'nefly-ywer dynseiss
ond

fure c.,isting

of future chenge,. ero5pece inces are used to

i:ieniIfy r.nn'nic tes of such modificetion or 1oraImtiQn of
in r'r te
ra,'e1in-7s,
Lheir chenQes re1ot'd to Qrmss buna, &atsr

-

nioment cor,sLructior, ett, hm most correct npthol of renQuind re'iote

- enur monikoring is CoFflOerison of repeetel etro-

spC' i.raQs of the some arese o-tainel

ith ierqe time inter-

V31s (j-J -.e -,rs. • Sich 'n comporison permite an accurate •..sur.i.nt of th- c po and rote of ronqeisnd trmnmform'ntion. Optical
.,nrl r intion f ctp of men-mode succes,ion of

r-,ne1mnd

l'nQS

ttior, --rrpit to forecest desertificetin,, proceesms.
%munq technicci questions of renQeland SerOspoCe monitoring,
the fullawin g two are of speciol importence. One is studyinq
of rgelond eeretatjor

opticel properties, deterliinstion of

n,tural and Lperinicai conditions for

cIij.p,t in this field was

surveyinQ. An import*nt

the olove-mentionel modal of re-

1ationshi between 'rightness and home,, on the exponentiul
'asis md s , lection of optimal 'irightnece indice, in the red
and n'or-IH spectral •endt. Another problem is automated procssing of re - note sensor d'nta. Unfortunately, the leveL of 'nutoomiion i sLill

very for from that of detoiln9 •chimv'nd by

4L
uiiuil interpretetion. N.v.rthss*s 1 it was possilie to aut.onmt,
lose

important auxiliary oparstion., in psrticulsr, comparison

of imagem in different .psctr.1 tnt.tv.is differentiation of
osjects

by the level of optic I•niity for ciessificstion pur-

pa..., i...onsl aesparison of i..g..
At pr.aint

ets.

there are no soCeonly .Scepted nations of rne-

l.nd e.pDino.. This is Su, to complexity of .p.til structure of
ran.l.nds multjfestori.1 •har.ctur of th.ir

tl,a,ificmtkon,

uncsrt.inty in the term 'type of r.ng.l.nd" and difficulty to
in,raUzo differently scumS rsne1.rid units, the mx.stirg
el.s.i?i.itionu of rangalends (g.obot.ni ., ecoloqiemU, topolo-

gli.l end

do nit r

physioncicts) are inconii.t.nt and

complex spatial

struttur.. In the most

uniformity of i.Q1oQi..l condition, and

larity of the vegetation botanic compoaition

eSolQgicel

sirmii-

the group of type. —

medium tiionaeic unit — is identified by properties
tetion cover and

their

loldeit t,xDnOrtic unit - is

tions the type of rerigelind chsr,cterjrml by

riect

often uael c[0siIfic-

of the vege-

conliticins heving an ?conomic vmiUC 1

and the ci,.. — highe,t taxonomi.* unit - is imnt.ified by most
imprt.nt, heving a greet econoetc

vilu.,

ecologicel inciicmtOtC

(climets, rpli.f, hydrology, mail). However, there is no uniformity in the u.s of tnim cles.ifi.ution, since the curse levis
are

int.rprstol liffer.ntiy.

For instance,

in the work oy he-

ch.evm and Nikolsaw the type is id,ntlfi.d by a ii,t of dOminating forage plants, group of type. — by soil fectors. .nd

teis - by iind.cmpm types of lsmurtsI3/, In the •ork ly Vino•rm urrntitied on

Qrulov .nd Popow /E/ groupe of forage

lnl.

I:IOUOt-l:!OOOO

predomxnrmting ssOCia-

aerial photographs by
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1ant., topoQrephy, .difference of

tions of For

SOILS

and

snr1 staaility in wet conditjone, while c1asa. - on 14300001:50000 serial photorephs - by incpe indicetore with cert.in
romLfl'tionS of c1i&s, .55ociations and formations of øLente.
need in such clessificetion of ranQMlanlu whish

There is

wu1d take into account combinetions of geobotanic, eco1igic.
anr l,ndsc,pC indicators at all hiererchic level.. Moreover, the
1'ntifi,d units hou1.d be suVficienti' Dhysionoalc and eeiily
ronnizanie

On

.nQes, just as types of land use /4/.

ccrni9 to most authoC,, the lowe,t unit of rangelund
cias ificalion is range site, which corresponds by territory
to -' V0FIRLItiOn a -

ri1if

ç,iel, nL

socitiOn site with one soil difference on one
with • SjnQle type of pconotc use.

The si*e

of r - nq site wuulc$ correspnl to the minlisum area of wegst.tiWt
-,sOciatjOri or eliientary coispiex.. In end 'ones it varies from
Rents

0.1 to 5 ho average 1 he), depending on the topogtaphy.
sitne ,,r' mipped in 1110000 leteiled seal..

Napping of ranqelands in smaller scale. (1:30000 and less)
may ie cmplicted due to the necessity of QeneT.lizing

in two

ways - typological and territor1l.
rypolOgical classifleetion of renle sites is lane through
L'niraiizing ci,racterietics of

plent composition. Forsgs

lsndi

a rn sulividal into sp.ciu, genera, cleasse. families.
ST1CC 1 CS

of forage lend, is lypologicel. grouping (a,oEletion) of rolge sites with a curtain cornosition of greud and
non—grn2d plants, certein specific yleldi. sessonel production,

soil difference and one type of economic us,.
enus of forage lends is the seCond stege of typologi..l
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Q.nerelizetion 1 where groups and @losses of plunt ussocietions
are mu.iifi.d by inlis.t.rs pointing to ilsilerity of if'icctore, .S-.difiu.tOri and structure of •.souietionc.
Aelus. Is d.termin.d by pLerit forestion or group of formetions united by • generic eieitrity of edificutor..
A tseily 1. .hereCt.rir.0 by typs of ceqetotion hewing cicilur •Dbi000tthe of slific.tor., whish dstermirc the type of
economic u.s.
The •Ove typologic.l unite do not sowur all psi,lo werstone of gensrclizction. Th.r.fore, in

.0cC cemes

cesecry

it is

to distinguish eu-ip•cie. and •uU-.lee.cs of freqe 1.ins

3LC.

The main proll.e of rungetund supping I. the oifficulty of
cl.s,ifyng their

sp.ti.i purometer.. The Chorologie tetritotsi

cl.sifiCatlon is cede on s ianlec.pe besle. The principal dvntsgr of acne usinQ

the

chorcilogis cl.u.ificction is their

•peeific end iet.ilsd ch.r.Ct.r, reliulility and timolnesc.
The most l.v.isped Leniscap. classification of rnoelends
.xit, in *ustr.1i.. From 146,
four key scale& for

l.oI

it usce the ntionci system of

capping.

- A lend site - rinci-

pci chorologie unit .ihih is unifors as to t000grephy, vegCtation and soil. - is mapped in 1:10000 ,.li. ( Lmnd unit is
• cosbinstiOC of gmogr.phieeliy related lend

site., chererter-

iced ly uniforeity of the parent rock and conditionsof

LntCr-

nl drern which are r.f'Lected in the coil end uegetstion cover,
but not in the form of relief'. band uniti are

1sppcd

in 1;50000

ccci.. * land system presents o co instion of qeorcphicsl1y
releted lend unit., whose bOunl.ries normelly coincide with
clear geO.orphQiogicel lines. This level is mapped 10000.

44.

fldscapm are distinguished by morphogen.ti.s

iann rjion afll

of the oealOgic1 tructurs, and are shown

on 1:1000000 and

1:3000000 maoa.
Sovirt lqnrisuapp
A

¶Co3

stulici use i-—stsqe clsssifi.ition.

serves as an elementary unit with one indignovu plant

nssaaittion, one series of

deriva-Avas un.ted by on. mpiea.oala-

tion, one soil cfiffrencm, uniform conditions of
ctr-,in, and '.icrocli.n't..

noisture and

Urochishche is a coaptex of fe1ss

unitod .y onc forrn of relief an , uniform substrate
crsrie), or

(sl.ple uro-

a cnering su.trmt. (combined urochishchu). Then

no,s 1ociIty,

IJtF

riflting a rqu1sr conbiric,tion of

citly, Qeophv5ic,l1y and

ieocherically

orohologi-

intetrteI urochishchis

with r.pnted forris of relief. The prineipl unit is landaceps
r present* i regular coasination of localiti.. unit*d

ich al

0

by one qenesis anti

geological and morphological structure.

Cndn edo ted a stegd clenaifitation_

lend type in it

is itcruined as territory with aisolutely uniform combination
of soils of one soiL

serie., and sucesionl series of v.g.t.-.

tiort. This is dome to our simple urochiahchm. A

lend sy.t.e

is trrzit•ry with repeated indicators of relief, soils and usgitmtion. It corres.onds to our locality or comiLnel urochishehs.
i1 strict
A lend
is chtracterized by specific relief, giOlo9y, .o.orDI-lology anti dOr?rsponding veQetalion. This 15
Fin,IIy,

a

len'i

region

is territory with . di.tinCt

cIi,nte rE'flcted in the vegetation cover. It
un.:ettennincI of

our t.nduc.pC.
regional

corresponds to our

-i province.

"parcel!s co1olu.

in francoThone countries the lowest unit is
charecterid •y

specifics of sicroclimeta and microelephon,

45.

and shOwn

Only

is defined

on

Ie.pS

"StatAofl 2OOqIJiu

of mup.r-lsrou *e*lr.

on 1.rg.-scele s'aps by elurorulief. soli covPr end

effects produced by cur' end

•5.ctuur

unirsel..

cOiO9iQum" 13

•howri on mediu.-.uelu sup, by topoQrsphis situation,

loc,.1 cU-

sate and typi of surfic. seaimsntatiofl. 'éion coio Q i qu &t

m.pp.d in s.sli sc.i.

by

Qenerel retif, rsQionl clinte

l•rQe goomorphological unit.. The hiQhe.t

unit —

zonm

and

ColoQi'ue"

is chureeturizud by zonal elimti and is shown on very
scsi,

is

mil-

nfli

In the ibove-isuntioned landscape Glassificationn of ieve1
(excluding the Australian cle.uific,tlon) 1 neither sc'ile interu,l,, nor te

ie'mls thansuLvus are

not etrietly pretermined,

s.king it Sifficult to acc.pt thee unonditionIly.

ii ihF

J555

of fr.quen.y-up.ti.i cheructeriutics of geosyqtems we succrede4
to calculate . sinaie utep of epproxiustuly

incr.s.p of the

CcS).s

three-ford

deno'ulnetor when p...Inq From a louor to

hiQher luvu), anal loerith.ic distribution of unit scle /1/.
5uch cicssificettofl is univetsel, more deteiled and covers the
whole range of scales.
.s.ifieetion crc compos.d

Oef'initiopi., of Units

of two pert. — stem "choro.' (site

turritory) and prefix pointing to the
tion the ciementry unit

in this c1-

ccci..

is sionochor.

In our cIissifica-

which cov'rs one element

of the relief with one plant easosietion and one soil difference.
•

Units at hiQh.r

levels are coulinctions

of lower units.

in prncipLi, it would I. more sieplu to intro'lucm indcape
txon5 in rengelerid clussification. For instr'ce, this is prc-

ticed by

ustr.1icn scientiat, who use lindscspe unitu in r - nç

lend rnappin. However 1 in this Os.e the tyOIOy of rengelarmd

-
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unjts

in

not tkefl

Therefore,

into eccount.

it would Og more

prefer,ule to hwr m twO-diTiensionel classificetion.
I

The principle of the proposed classification Is cleerty
Orøh,

seen on the

where typological units are plotted on

coordintC, anqd chorologisal
we

point

—

on

the other (Fig.i). In the cross-

have the reguired tiwo-dimensiOflal

in uirOU3 sc1s. Neturel.I.y.

rrelan

One

units for sapping

in various g.ogr.phii

cOidtonS anD uj.,nding on territorial complexity this proportion cn chnqe. 14le I gives a list of major rangelani s y s tems
in surveying scales which are shOwn On small- CuIIuM

-

s n4

i.r.-

Scale rn-ps
it 4nui
third

e

- rater

jntro.uce in ei.,mi#icmtiOn t he

LntmreatinQ to
-

cono,ic noi?icetion of

rinlendi related

to ovLrnrnzing. •owever, the level of dmgtaetiOfl
so.n only for range sites.

complex rangel'nd systees various

ha v e various. levele

ele'Ls •sy
loAd,

In

taO be clearly

dredatiOfl under the. ..su

of

Irpending on cpllity of single range mite, to r.si*t

overEazirig. t ths level of range sites,

stuCied are
The
reFliiated

~

o difiaations

fir5t uejree of
in

the

most .Ieuntely

in Alak

wbitm skul send-desert soils.

rangeland

modification (degredation) La

chanqe Of veQetation at

the level of •oci.ti*n

groups. The uoqetetion composition changes lnaignifiantly, ahyta.
cenosic links qet weaker and tranuition to eemi-asaoci.tions i

on-

evident. though the changem are eeily reversible. 5pots o sonsoildated i ands. ai, iount to -IO% of the ares.
The second degree of depradation is reflected in

ChenQaS

or association classes and transition to agglomerations t whih
are

dirficult to

rverse. The volume of grazed phytoea.5 In

-:
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decreesed two-fold. Spots of non-coneofld.t.d 5mndu reach L5%
of the aree.

The third degree is characterized by practicsuy irreJrsible chunges et the Level of plant formetione.

Plnds 5-

come practic.Lly ijnsuita.ls for uc.. The area of non-consoji-'ted
senlu exceeds 15%.
The rourth degree erm badlands, VamPlately excluded from
r.ngeland rotation und practically d.woil of any vegetiion.
n inportant advantage of deeert r
the help of aeroapas, t.shniquei is the

slmnd monitoring with
pO5iSlllty

of iu j citi-

tative ev*lu.tlon of rangsland eeny-y.ar dynamics. Thi!. is illustrated by the

following usemplu.

10 invetigete chengss in the ,tatuu of rmnc1mlnds on black
earths of the Caspien Plain, for the lest 30 years we
aerial photogrephe of I:f0000-1:01300 scales obtind in I954
I9l 170 9 1979, 1981 and IB!, and spece photorphg from
"Salyut-A,tt and 7 4 orbital stations takCn in 1970. 11B anl lTh?
with sp.tk.l resolution 50-80 e. Field studies were carried

Out

in 195* I95A, 191 and 1981-1984. To evelupte r.rt1jcaLjon
trends a testing ground of 18,0012 he
Due to a high opticu.J contract of

had Urrn
barren

7pipcted.

sinds

Conpared to semi-desert renqelend. 1 all dettification foci
are well interproted on panchromstic photographs ujith
tiv error 1-!%

(the same error occurs as a r'mult of eo.irjc

distortion of images, ineccurata carrying ou-r of contours from
images to a map etc.).
The metnoo of instrumental interpr.t.tion with prior CIassificatiOn folloiwed by Comparison of r.ults (rot iam;ifica-

ttod) is u• . to rompere to cornpsre

tion

sod

vnriou5

repeetel

LMSQIC

Of

quality. First, indicAtion and c1a,siPi.at1ovi

of di.s , rLificitiOfl foci (eolocurtiulatiu, 'eFLtj.øn-cumuL.tiv
nd oflation facie) was perfornied visuaLly by serial photornhs and instruntaiiy
I 14

pEoc

5OE

spiccn im -iges usInQ dIplsy-typu

by

r*-

and a 5nqle legend. Then, the jriterpretitiofl

sults .re corrected and convertel into the xIOQIC dt.a pt.s.nttion scIn I;3Li00130.

Fi.Z.

hOn in

he j 4 Li ,, inRtjP3
th0t

The detected de5ertifieetion trends are

reveal , sti...Le

are

tim thcr

nd h5y-1,ndni on S-nUy

st.tus of ecocysteew. At

e-woriewool rsnss

redomirisntly (13.3) Qr
forsge

Iron.n sji, with

yield. 1I ..i,S-

OPTs/hi, nd on i'dow-Irown soils with yeids 6-IP
Tin Iormnr .iiipearnd on aeril
diffused trarnitton of shadSe,
tone with

phUtOQrSphC

and the

centneru/hi.

In grey tofls with

letter — in derk grey

uiniiole signS of hey harvesting. By

upon rAngvlinos reached critical velues. As e

I70, the pressure

result of over-

grein, yielJs from qrnse-wormwood ranqea and their

rerluced tjo-fold. th1r images had also trnenged they

area WetS
lacese

more ljclht, and the texture of conpiexee — lass conrast.dw
In l7 -1 WI, trn

degteda tion
of hack U,rth natural .co.yetees re-

acned catastrophic proportions. The
worvood ranges

diwappeerel

previou.ly dosin.ttng Qte•S-

e1toQethr.

Serioue degredstio

afrectad not Less than 75% of rangeland area. Average
d.roPped

to

yi.lds

_3 centnes/ha.

For •athiiatjc5i expression of desertifltatiOn trends

on

aerospace dstn'to solculate the area of

the Olack €artivie used
drift sands and dLfiatesf surface..

-
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Most conveniently.

1esertifiution oroce.es are decrieI

ly the expression:
(1)

5(t 1 ) - u exp (kt 1 — t 0 ),

I — relative area of desertifisetlon foci in t yet;

•

— reletive area of drift uends and l.fitd surces In the
etate of

•CO.y.teu

•t.Iiiity (s - t±i%); t o — conition1 year

when the desertification processes eterted, wnoee inn3t'
is de.c!ibed

by exponent k. This function was computer-solved

by thruu points of the unset rsr•I.%Ofl

squetion:

in S - kt- kt 0

(2)

&nci'sis of e.uation (r) g ave coefficisnts of e ustion (I):
st.3; t0 -I54, k-0.1. Thus the •u.tin .ppeerd is
5(t 1 ).,.3 exp(0.I(t_I54))

(i)

Here the correistion fectot 1 s 0.25951, a nd th r EirIu1
dispersion — 0.07. *tcotdinQ to the olt.inpd expression (3).
the area of desertification foci 1ncr.ess 'very year by i,proxjmteiy 10% from the area of the Proceeding year.
Anclysis

of equctibn (3) leeds to foiiowinQ conclusions,

In 150., desertificetion foci covered

only 3-4% of the ecoreqion

eree 1 and the rsnQelande were not ov.rgr..sed. In 1Us

the

desertifficstion reec'eI the mxluue ueLusii1e triu - LO of
the teQion .rc., i.e. the ievei of r.veruiu].c ecosystem chan9e.,
end 1 ecrOtdiflQly, pressure upon the turiuiunds shitp1y increased.
in I7Us the

desertifiCetn proceeds Iecmc critical — they

affected over FO%
when chsn9es in

of the aree. This

was clresdy the st'9e

the ecytem were diffiuit to r'vorse, ind

the pressure on the raneiandu exceeded the norm1 one toy 2-3
tune.. In 1i80e 1

the 'srtifictio dyn.ic

dopt•d n expo-

EM
flenti

Cnor - CLer.
Th a uarstitative expression of the

present
desertification

trends prits their extrepOletion forecestinQ. It
tht i present trend can be extrapolated at

least by one-third

nveti9eted. In Our case 1 fOreCastlflQ •n be s.ds

of

LhL time

by

10 yo'rs heid,

the n

is .suee

i.e. up to 194. Rccarding to euetin (i),

- ertifict.Lon foj will reAch

SO in 1990, and cover the

hole area y 111' (FlQ.3).
Th

aa'ic -1 ata present a predictive sodel for the .sor.I1..

Howc!mr, alternatives are po5iIlu 1 depending on chsnes in
th u ir .Jictive >ckcround 1 i.e.
ni1icnt for

Li

environmental conditions

sIt-

LLction purpose.. Corrections crs sads on the

-isjs of kiluition.il ctudis. first of all taking into account

spitial irreçulerity

of the territory. For instsn.,

ilmç toat the iailondc (clay and irovn soils,

concidsT-

saliniid and other

oi1s rts.&stent to eoiic processes) account for

clout 10% of

the testlnQ ground, the form of the trend should changs

aftsr

rcchint 70-i3U4 of the area.in 19-I90, the desertifi.tton
foci will slow ooin their Q;owth to the loi,tic curve.
recl8rat ion of s'rmd, started in 1900,
sortificetion proes.. If

Phyto-

will also slow Sown the

the scope and efficiency of phyto-

recla.'tiDfl is maintained gt the present lev.l.(.00ut 1% of
i -irj area per ysmr), paramneter

Mk in equation (3) will

duceO to 0.00. Ly the corrected preriction, exoancion of
tificitiDfl

foci should also

d.s.r.

Is slower, reaching the mxjmuØ in

jiS, ft'm- Lhich the foci area will 1ein to shtink. Other
ficturr may .- iso Je used

to Correct prediction*.
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FROM IPIDO 01 D&StT PASTURZS IRRX0 101
(The U81, Ilongolia and Syria are taken as exaapl.u)
Sj.Oolub.v
Minietry of water supplioa,Mov000r
The problew of providing toodetuffe for world population
envisages intensification of agricultural production on the
basis of utilization of achi•ve aents in soientifio and
technical doenin. In this connection the experience of
opt iai iaeaeurse in irrigation of natural peat urea as an
iipoxtant seans of m.tuing the •ffeotivsnese in cattlebreeding is of significant interest.

In the SovLet Union the natural pastures occupy 332
alUlon ha, which is 1.5 tiae larger than cultivated arabic
land.
The nain arsee of pasture oat tie-breeding In to be foujA
in Kaza.khaten, where its territory is equal to 180 ni].lion
ha and in the republics of the Middle Asia - 10 .11-lion h*.
About 80 of sheep liv.-.took, over half of bore. and ott
population, the fourth pert of oatti• and the whole popelstiOZi of canela are giuing on natural pastures.
The creation over the ye ere of the Sovl.t pr of big
cattle-breeding far.. .eds it possible to pass over to
organization of the planned iase of natural pastures terntines. However, pasture irrigation is still one of the sam
issues of further cultivation of the arid son..
Subterranean satire Is the sect dependable and widely
used source for desert pasture irrigation. It allow, to solve
the probles of water supply in cattle-breeding and to
establish stable fodder bea. Research .tu&tse undertaken by
the Soviet bydrogeologiete have indioat•d the •Xi.t.noe of
significant reserves of underground waterj in the USSR and
zone. Ratimated reersa of aubterrenias waters only in the
Kazakh SSR are asessd in the figure of 1960
The largest part of quality underground waters in
Kazakhstan is eituatid in the south of the Republie. In the
sand desert treats of Majunkum o fl.stlkua, neer Arak Karakus
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•ubterTftn.ien waters are loCat•d at the depth of 3-10 to 30 re.
Produotion ospaoity of well. is •stisated to be 200 to
430 23 /dsy. At the depth of 100-150 a. artesian beelna have
been loot.d 1 which oontein priwerU.y frsh water (of high
pressure and lffl.owing) • Wells capacity is
300-8,000 a3 /iay. 100 sUlioa be of pauturee reoeived water
and 40 thoueand of ereble lend was irrigated in Kazakhutan
with the use of underground watere.
In the Turkn SSR about 80% of the territory falls on
a vait desert - Israkuw, which plt7u an isport ant role in
cettle-bi-seding of the Republic.
Waters of profound lsyra in Eli-skun as a rule can not
be used in agriculture due to high content in thei of amoral
substances - up to 15-30 g/l.
Freak and slightly salted underground w&twre are to be
found La the torn of l.as of various origin. and voluace.

The largest lenses have been tor.d in the aDa, of fornatlon
of hilly-ridge sands. 8 big under the sand lensea with the
total et*ti.tioal deposit of 80 kn have been studied in
Larakus. On the basis of the subterranean waters of the
Ysskhen lane It became possible to arrange for water eupplies
of ifldustrial and agricultural enterprise, including pastures.
Wt.r drain has an .noraous inportence • Reserves of the
drain flowing in Elrakun are esti*ted in 332 aillion
ii3/ear2y (of all the deserts of the kiddle Asia and

Laeekhstsn - 103 .illion a3/yearly). This provides for the
possibility to have distant psiture ot tie-breeding and
a11 oejia irrigated agrioultuxw. Drain water flowing
provide. for 20% of water supply in desert pasture. of
?urkneni. tan.
The total water oonausption of underground waters in the

U$R for paiture irrigation reaches 033 k..' during the
'ar. To get the water to pastur.• 50 thuand chinks
51 thousand alit walls were bored, over 101 thousand ponds
were constructed. The level of water up-take neohanizat ion
is equal to 851%. aLilding of water-pipes and water ohsnneln
is going on a wide moals. Punping, ol.entng and water

L
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refreahing etatione are also being built Lip. So, for
ifletaflce, in the Kaz.kh $3fl coabined water-pipee In lehin
and Bulaevk with the total length of 3.5 thousand ha are
preeexitly in use. Drinking water for over 600 tboueand
people in supplied through thee, as well as water in supplied for cat tie-breeding fares. The length of Pr.anovak
coabined water-pipe, for azeaple, which rune along the
territory of the BSPSR and the Kszekb SSB, is over
3.3 thousand ka.
The general gktob of agricultural water supply dii'slopasut in the USSR for the period until. the year 2.000
includes a programme of uM•ztaktng further pro.peoting,
research studios, projeota of oonetruction worka to get
water to natural pasture.. An analysis of the present •tate
of natural pastures in different parts of the country is
given in the general •ketuh which defines at the same tt
a variety of aeasora to enhance the effeotivenees of their
use. A greot nunber of neasuzem -to to be carried out so at
to aolve such probiees in the period up to the year 2,000.
In pnrticiilsr, it is contoaplated to supply all caturl
pasturee with water and to carry out reconstruction of watCr
supply systems in pr-.vioualy irrigated lend arena equal to
170 aillion ha. It in piannid to i.prow the machanised
water supply, to further ol•an watering paint. ..t.o.
The reconstruction of pastuie water-pip.s envisages
provision of aes,ie of iutoitistion and oo.nu 1ø.tton, which
regulate the processes of water •pply and water elevation.
It is planned to rd..e cigniftoantly the level of fAtria
lined construction of water intake and wat•ring point, at
the exponoe of larger utilization of the system of ooaetrUstion nodules and bloake of teahn.to.l. equipment. Type projects
of buildings with the high ratio of prefaiaat.d elemento
were worked out and are put to prastiee in the fruork of
this syatero.
The ratio of pestur.s with water supply from the underground sources will reach in the year 2,000 95%. It is
planned to undertake water refra .h*ning of water, polluted
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with aineralm at h.lior.fr .shing, •l•o$rodi*lyaim and
r.olprooal-o..Otlo plsts.
It Is plannod to drill 700 thousand exploitation holes
to get water to new territories and to rsstore the systes
that have brokn down.
Other neesseery tsohniasl neaauru for pasture watering
are also snvi.g.d.
Great experianos of the oosson work to ensure etsble
dsvslopnent of oattl.-bre.ding has been &ooua'iltod by the
8O,i.t and Mongolian i'&ter supply org nisations.
As is known, the leading place in egrioultural production of Mongolia blongs to oattl.-'e.41.ng, when the cattle
is grazing on psSturss the whole year round. It gives about
415 of gross agricultural product Un. Pastures account for
about 85% of oountry'. .urfaos area or 1327 aillion be. The
rioheet tracts of pastures are situated in the north of the
country, where main reasrvss of surface waters are concentrated.
The UM is obareoterised by sharply oontinental clisate
with easU .aount of precipitation 1 aisabis annual and daily
fluotuation in air teaperature, with odd windy winter and
short euwner. Swre natural oonditionu cause sigeific ant
difficuiti•s in orgon.tastion of cattle watering during the
cold period of the jeer. In wintir tii a •ignitioent part

of springs and veils is frosen, at the .w tine water
ds.and according to ocusuaption nores is reduced only 1/3
or 1/2 tines. Thus, the regions whiob are well supplied with
water in eusner time becone poorly provided for in winter
tin.. During severe snowy winters the situation worsens by
the fact that the cattle has to get its fodder from under
the snow. Its edditional feeding with .iz*d foodstuffs and
hay r&isee the norne of water ocneuaption otherwiee the
aniw.ale may perish due to water dsfieianoy in their bodies.
It 1m explained by the fact that in pastore ost tIe-breeding
the snisala are eating grass, together with snow and, thus,
get additional noisture.
At the beginning of the 60-6 was construction of watering points began in Mongolia with the USSR teohn.ioal ass is-
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tance. Average annual con.tructicn rate in the WIR in
1.5 thouaand watering points and around 2.5 aillion ha of
pacturee receive water. At the beginning of 1986 the total
of 74 ni.11ion ha got water and 30 thourend watering points
were conatructed. About 0% of them are pit wells and bole.
30 is deep, 20% - holis with the depth of 150-200 a. It is
planned to finelizi watering of natural pastures in the M
before the year 2,000.
A pit well is the most widely used type of water intake
inatallation in the KFR not only for paatuze watering, but
for water supply of .*sll settleasate. its conetrution and
exploitation are not expensive. It is put into operation
within abort period of time and is coapensat.d very fast.
&ring welJ.a with rotor and shock-rope type nsobin.. are
conatructed on peatures, where unIrgroimd water Is loOtsd
on a eizab].e depth. tells are •qutpçsd with filters and puapu.
The following measures are envisaged for further developnent of pasture wateringi
- reconetruetton of watering point., which will includC
spring zanipuletion, sodernization of outsoded wells that
will Increase production oapacity of watering pointa, iapiovi
their sanitary stats and snaure the year round •xploitation;
- construction of new villa and holas to a.e the watere
of Quaternary aoouanla*ion.a and surface jointinge in the
zonee of rocky grounds, as well as •byssel •ubtsrrsn.sn
water.;
- irrigation of forage orope to sri etC ba.tf.r fodder
toks.
Soviet and Mongolian wat•r .snag.n.nt organixations
conduct scientific rewe.roh and teat constructive atudias to

create apeoial water elevating iquipnt to utilize in the

MR wind energy installations and to .olve other questions
of great practical ilgaifionnee for further devs1op.st of
distant pasture cattle-breeding.
S
ochene of exploitation of Syrian desert water reaourcee" I. under coneiderstion in the Syrian Arab Repubito in
confornity with signed contraota and with the partialpation
of the Soviet water nonegertent organizations. A great nuwber
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of prospecting and research studieS was psrtorsed in the area
of 4.97 sillion ha, including hjdzologicel, hydrogeological,
soil, geobotaniosl and other studie, to •uetsntiate project
deoiaione.
The cattle-breeding (prisarily, •be.p-.breeding) in the
SAR accounte for 20-40% of the total value of agricultural
produotion in the country. latural pautw.s in the Syrian
desert is the main fodder base of the cattle-breeding.
Increase in oattle population, lack in pasture watering,
not reguisted grazing, dii truction of vegetation (including
by means of transportation) lead to oversxploitat ion and
degradation of pasture landa.
Pasture watering in the SAR has its e•ntury-old history,
Some ancient watsr-f,1la are in use till pre sent day. Underground waterS, river flows and during preoipitation period rein wtt•r accusul.ated in natural relict hollows and artificial ditches is being used for osttll watering practically
the whole year round. The total of 1.000 water sources
(holes, well., .tortgS lakes s.t.o.) are in use. They are
situated at the distance of 10 to 40 k. and Sven at greater
distance, which obviously has a liting •tfeot on the proper
use of pasture lands.
Subterranian waters of the Syrian desert is the soot
reliable source of pasture watering. The underground watera
depth location in Quat.rnaz3r acounuletions in 'radi plains
ordinarily do not exoSed 1-2 a but in Pelseogene-Neogene
acounulattons they reaoh 70-90 •.Vat•rs do not have preasuYe. Arid chaste Isadi to sinerahisation of underground waters in We area and only in river basin, the mineralization
does not exceed I g/l. aeletively low depecits of water

•

laors sake then accessible for .xtsnaiv. •Xploitation doepit. considerable silt oontsnt in water. Isarly water intake
is about 13.1 aillion .3 Jointing rooks and carbonates of
uurfaoe ohelk, where the .ain water esoulat ion can be found,

are the inst plentifull, in water rSpsrss. Water content in
rocky ground is not uni-fors Specific ospscity of wellS is
2-5 1/.. Mineralization of subterranean waterS - from 0.4
to 3-4 g/l. The deposit depth is assswed within the units
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of 200-300 a. Yearly water intake - 11.9 r&illion 3.
The euphrates is the permanent source of pasture watering. In pasture zone ad.1eoent to the &Lphratsu, canal water
supply is in wide use (average die tanos to pastures is up to
30 km). Water intake from the river and irrigation canals
is done by portative puaps and aanual]y. Natural olo.d
hollows are used as tsaporery water reservoirs (feid. G.jub El-hey. Kasabdgit and other.) 1 whore during rainy
periods around 10-20 sililon n3 of water is acousulatod.
Alter high-floods are over and river-beds and fold, have
dried out nomads cattle-eedere open small kopeni dug-outs of up to 5 a in depth and take subsoil watore.
According to the eetiaates of specialists, out of the
total voluas of suraoe flow about 12% of water is being
accuau.lated in snail reservoirs (around 3 nillion
of
seasonal regulation, which are designed to get 251 of th.ir
capsoity intake from annual flow.
Scientifically proved reoonmendations for further
develôpaent of oattle-osding, raising fodder potential of
pastures, production of fodder on irrigated lands and other
matters are given th The scheme of exploitation of Syxien
deSert water resources 5 . It is ezpsoted, that to r.eôh the
desired level (the year 2015) for eattle watering, taking
into account daily oonsuaption in each season, it would be
necessary to have 9.7 aillloa &3 Of water. Proceeding from
the nazisux capasity of one watering point and seasonal
distribution of live-stock it would be neoe.a.rl to iet up
4.2 thousand new watering pointa. A000rdln,g to estimate. l
water requirents for camis irrigation will uagnt to
96.6 million 0 3 annually (at preaent tins the relevant
figure Is 22 aillion .i). A000rdingly the trasts of irrigated land will increaae from 1.7 to 11.0 thousand ha.

The main source of puture oultivation will remain underground waters. The use of surface water with the haip of
reconstructing existing reservoirs and construction of new
berrages to develop estuary irrigation will grow. However,
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.p.clfio ooditio.s of surface tb' fQrastion in a de6ert
can not •nsurs •ttbl• production of fodd.r only at the
•xpenoe of setuery Lrrig.ttion. This problim in in need of
further deteiled etudy.
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other shrubs — on virgin Lands with h.rb-stalI..ized
11.c) sands loam not give positive rs.ultc

pci.olLy With

Ueceuse of copetLtion

on the pert of the latter. On .?.*. .tsbiliiatsl by

ilak, the most

---V

optical agrotechnical rsSthOd for introducing phyton liorant is
•trip plowing. Plowing on ,taiiii,.d
a

$enle

lsp€h of not less than 30 cm. In cams

roots etitt growing again in the first

,houid be vffectnid at

of a leser depth, ilek
ysir

prernting shooting

and enrooting of the new plant.. PlOwinQ changes watrr-physicl
and chemical properties of the coil
nates competition for moisture

reluces evaporation,

did-

on the pert of root hers,, fecili-

tates accumulation of moisture up to -lO mm even in summer • creating fevourelle conitiona for new shoots, their enrooting, nrcwth

and development. The number of shrub .hOote reaches e000-I0.000

69.
per ha, •ijt wtthin

3 years it decreAsgs ly SO—%.

L3nt5 sown on plowel iende a re chracterize1 6y eccel.r.t.d
çrowth nd dovcIoprrent: in

five yeRr white 5k,ui Snroie. 100.-150 as

h&h uith the sie dimetr of the crown s enS enters the g.nertie
hsU. ith .9e, the specfic v,riety of the comilunity
to l?Lh r with the projective
of i1k rrid

£fter

year., rspro1ust10

five

other herli Qsin. (from roots and emeda rammining in

tie soil) 1 pr1iLtinQ
in conclusion 1
of snd

00ve2.

expenls 1

to use the ertificiel pesturm for QrmzInq.

our mny—yeer studies show

that at any 1v.1

r.-inrind rIeQTCdntiOfl phyto—improvtment rr.ee3urms leeS to

reclttion end increme of fore y110s.
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1 • Liirin L.G. T.pi!S of

mends in Turkienieten. - In:
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ticn of lurkmenipin Oceerte, Ashkheli.1 1 1271. p.S—i (Russt.n).
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GZAYI&Y DESERT

8hamsutdinov Z.Sh.
Institat. of X..rakul, Ero4uotion, U5SR Ministry
of Agriculture, 3.rksnd.
Vegetation of dert. and •s.i-deserte, wbicb are used
sa paature., presents by itceif a rsth.r fragile, ea.Ily
vulnerable natural or.atiozi. Poor eoonoo cultivation and
exploitation of these eoosy.t.ms lead to diebalance, impovriehnt of their structure and productivity and occeaioashy to th.ir d.etruotion.
ow productivity of d•sirt p..tur.., sharp flactuatione
in harvest yield. and IL content of nutrition oibatanoes in
pasture fodd.x d.psnding on year or the asason, as well as
poor coirpo.ition and etruotursi aiUcity of natural ocohyat.s sake it n.c..ssry to work out •ff.otiva technology
to raise fodder productivity and .tsbllity of pasture eco-

•y.te.
This article .u.rizes the r..ulte of activities in
the All-Union 3oientific and Research Institute of Karakul
Production, U3SR Ministry of Ariculturs in elaborating
icientific baie and nethods or radical inprovement of dosert and eei-deaart pastures. xperixent.l studlee were
carried out in a foot-hill desert (Ni.hsn station) with
clear lightly losny grey soil, with the yearly precipitation rate of 220 ma., in worood-.ph.a.r desert (Zarnab

tstion), in sub-sand clear grey soils with the yearly pmcipition rate of 160 am and in 3outh-lest.rn Kisilkun
(Ajak-Agitainak station) in desert •snd soils with the
yearly precipitation volune of 110 am.
The forni.ng of confeaporary flora composition and vegetation structure In and regions of the ILiddle Asia and
Kazakhetan. especially in foot-hill areas and plaina adacent to nounteins is greatly ..ffsct.d by anthropological
factors - grazing by animals, cutting of wood, and busheS,
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as eeml-obrnb plants, ploughing and tires. Oombined totion
by natural historical and anthropological factoro resulted

in dominating distribution of ephemerlo and ephøa*re-wormwood vegetation and forcing out bushes and eolanio semishrubs and later - the woroods.
Goneidering v5rious anthropological optiona of desert
ph,ynocenoess in the light of the understanding *bout their
full composition it is worthwhil, to mention that many proSent day vegetation oo.unities of the USSR and son. are
not fully complemented in tern, of flora and cemoas sine*
they do not includs specie@ capable to grow in given oonditiona when there in eutticient number of embryos. The lack
of full composition in phyn000n ass and the po..ibility to
enrich them wltb new inoluding more produottvs plants epsOiee is well supported by the results of research .tudisa
of sinucial structure of natural and artifiolal phytoosnosea, conducted for the firat time by N.T.Jeohaevg.
The special rea.sroh studies that we carried out while
examining structure of natural ephemer Garer pachy•tyli. +
Poe bulboaa and worw.00d ephemer Artemisia diffuu + G..r.z
pachystylis + Eos bulboea communities made it possible to
determine the rollowingi epbemeroidoue communities of foothill desert occupy small layer of aix, enviorsnmant 0-15 an and or ail - 0-60 em t .ptiem.roidoua worood pbiytoceooees respectively 0-235 and 0-90 sm
Lrtificial agrophytoceno.es grown from bu.h. (Halo-

zyich aphyllum, Salsola psl..tzkiana, S. richtsri, h.drs
atrobilaoea,Rell.nia .ixbaphj'lla) and from s..t-.brub.
(Saleola rigida, Xoøhi* prostrats) due to its .trongly dveloped and deeply penetlating root system, located in
soil, contribute in different ways to cultivation and atilization of new ecological. niohe.
In the zone of root growth of artificial phytooenosee,
which were produced by means of sowing used miature of
bushes, aemiebrubs and herbs, maisture reserves and nutrition aubstancss are 3-5 times larger compared with the liv.

condition, of net urai. epheaeroidoua and .pbemeroidoue-wormwood vegetation.
phears and •phsn.roids if they are sown in their pure form can not .erv.s dependable means of raining harveet
yield of pastures in a desert son., at the sane time fodder

plante from the class of buhee and mi-shuba are characterieed under ths.e conditions by relatively high product 1.vity which is due to ecological and biological features.
3uihs and semi-shrube are ohareeteriaed in the cultiv&tion process by rapid and development,sarly and steady
sntry Into the reproduotive ph*.e by plintiful fruit-bearing. N.T. Neoha.v. pine.. them In conformity with the onto-

genetic character of their growth among rapidly maturing
biahe., which enter generative pb.a.ae at the age of 1-2 gears
and promptly developing their surface pert - Lellenia sobaphylla, Salsola, Koohia prostrate 1 Artiaia diffuen,
A. furanica, A. halophila. Their lit, span is 7-25 years.
Among the let• maturing types which enter fruit-bearing

phase after 4-5 year. are Ealozylon aphyllum, Ephedra otrodiieoe, which 1±,. .bcut 40-50 year..
Gr.at importanc, in defining productivity and resistance of fodder plants to extrsms conditions of deeert ecologinal regime has the character of d.telop.ent and formation
of root systems. Annual ephemer., epbeaeroide and salt worte
form surface and poorly developod root .yetam mainly adapted
to us* soil moisture, &cumult*d ad a result of precipitation.
Qultirat.d seni-brubo form relatively strong deeply
penetrating root system. A.Usni. •ubaphylla'u roots penetrate the soil during the first year for 180-250 an, the
fifth year - 800 em. Root, of Kochi& prostrate and Saleola
rigida in the fiDet year of existence penetrade the earth
to the depth of 80-50 on, in the third and fifth - 500700 on.
Root Bystem of Malozylon aphyllum, which is cultivated in different soil climatic oon4itione of and zone is
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a].co characterized by strength and deep eoil periatretion
in the f1rt year - to 130-150 cm. at the age of 5 years -

to 12-14 m. 10 years - to 16 n.
The plante consume not only moisture from atomo.ph.rio
precipitation due to their deep root system, but oondenaated, elevated by capilleri.e eoil moleture and cubterrineen

wa-t era. At the same time, Ha].oxylon aphyl:Lum 1 3..l.ola paletzkiana, S. rigida, Lallania nabaphylla 1 KocIis pzostrta
are characterized by the .conomiol use of soil moisture
for tranapiration. The most intensively transpiring plants
out of tested ones are Eurotia .reta* - 673-1

105 mg/hour, sootypes Konohia prostrate - little iii. 400-665, and others - the most eoonoioal users of moisture
for trancpiration - 3alsola rigida - 337-364, Hsloxylon
aphyllum - 302-36, Aellenia aubaphylla - 415-556 iJbour.
affective method of improving desert and seed-desert
pacturse was workOd out on the basis of ow-hoe of ecology
and biology of fodder plants and field .groteobn.toal tests,
in particular, the All-Un-ion 3oieutifio and Research Inatitute of Kurakul Production has designed a method of creating pasture protective belts of black eakuuJ. (H*loxylen
aphyllun).
The role of pasture protectiv, belts in a d..ert is of
great importance. They reduce wind speed (1.5-2 times a
compared with the open pestur.), hold the enow and proteot
the Boil, from drying and blowing. Relative sir humidity is
higher in the belt it..lf and in adjacent places. As a result more favorable ecological conditiona for growth and
production of high harvest, of .pbemers and annual saitworts
are oz'eated. Type oowpo.ition of plants in a forest belt 1.
more differentiated. Here we have uub.tanoisUy larger variation of typeS of .pbemercu.e herbs while th.ir density is
lower (2-3 times) as oosr.d with the open pasture. In
pasture protected belt the b.arvest yield of foddsr mass of
ephemers Is being inoresesd 2-3 times, a new ph.ytosetwe
with the features of ooanunity of herbs, cereals, ephemers,
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.tltworta is forked. At the distanos of 100 m on the leeward side of the belt the fodder hsrv.,t gete augmented by
25 %.
To ohooe a tract for pasture prot.otion belts it is
n.oe,.sry to tahe into acoount •oil-oltstio 1 pasture-feeding conditions of each farm and biological peculiarities
of bisok and other buahes that are used to improve fodder
lends.

The most .uitsble place, to set up pa.sture protection
belts are •tnd 1 •mndy and loeny .oile. Soils with small or
medium Aseaure of salt in the form of suLphate or chloridesu.lphate are also •mitble. Aoo.lerat.d growth and forming
of high eten are scoured for blaok .aksaul on such types of
soil with the optimal l.vel of underground water deposits
(5-30 ).
The effeotiven..s of creation of psture protecting
belts d.pend. 1 apart from the right ohotos of pasture strip,
from timaly and exeot fulfill..ant of the whole complex of
agrotsohn.toel nethudi designed to orsate favorable ondi-

tions for growth and development of cultivated plants.
In oth.r, then sandy deserts, the width of poet ure protecting b.lte 1s mad, of 25 m. B.tv..n each pair of belts a
natural pasture of 200-250 in of width in preserved. When
the belts are di.tributsd In such a way, then for each
100 he of pastures one may have from 12.5 to 20 he of prot$ction beltu.
Great effectivenees of pasture protecting belts may
artiss out of their position 1 when they are lined perpendioultrly to the direction of prsvmilig winds. The proper
preparation of soil for sowing plays an iortant role in
the sen.s of agrot.oal methoda of ustabliahing pasture
protecting belts.
An attempt to introduce Haloxlon aphylluin by way
•i.ply additional sowing over the vegetation of the desert

pastures the seeds of some typss of Artemisia, Garex pochystili., Poe bulboee are uaua.Uy of no avail: ehoata are
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rather sparee, grow olowly and plants are dying out. Such
character of bushes and owdshrubs developnent in explained
by high competitivnees of Oars pachy.tylis and Poa bulboca.
Ordinarily mould-board ploughing with oweplets ow.rturn
of the layer to the depth of 20-22 en is praotioed. PloLghtng
on poor, salted or strongly gypesous soIls Is done with a
subonil cultivator to the depth of 15-30 cm with sjault*neoum harrowing. If there is the need, the disk-rolling and
fraginentat ion of plouglad strips are performed. Autuu-wintsr-spring period in ooneid.red to be the beet time to prepare
soil. It is better to begin the ploLighing operation while
the soil is still wet. This will allow to give the coil a
good work over within deeirad depth norma.
Keeping to optimal cowing time limits is an agrotechniel method no less important for oreation of forest belti
which ens uree desired germination oompletuiess. It was astabliehed during many years of research wtudis and in the
courec of produotion praatice that the beet sowing time 11Ui -to for lla].oxylon aphylJ.un, 2alola paletakien. S. rlcht.ri should be winter (from the middle of December to middle
of January) and early apring (from mid-January to mid-February).
Among a number of agrotechnical measures an important
part is given to optimal norms of eeed per beotare and to
the depth of seed placement in soil. Standard norm of weed
sowing with the due account of its qLlalIty in 5 kg/ba for
the first ciase, 5-9 kg/bafor the SCoond class and 2.0-2.5
for the third claw (without wings When pasture protsating
belte are m&de of Salsois paletikiana and S. rioht.ri used
sowing norm Is equal to 7 kg/ha. In case of uixsd sowing
sowing norm for Haloxylon aphyllum is 3.5 kg/ha and for
$aleola paleteklena, S. richteri - 2.0 kg/ha. The seed placement in soil to the depth of 0.5- 1 .0 an is the most .ff.otive way of sowing of Haloxylon epbyfl.um, Saleola paletkiane 1 S. richteri. The seeds are covered by rolling.
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In aroh-April appear ehoots of Haloxylon aphyllun,
3.l.ols peletzki.na, S. riohterl.. Plents of the black ee.ksaul and oherkea reach on clear sandy grey eoils 45-60 and

sowetinee 70-80 an in height at the end of the first year
of vegetation. In the fourth and fifth year of vegetation
the height of the trees get. to 2.5-) a. At this time
norwol paature protecting plantations have been already
orm.d.
Optiaa.l denaity of atanding Halox.ylon aphyllun during
the formation of peature proteoting belt. in 500-800 bunhee
per I ha. This standing density provides for good development of ephsnaroua and saltuorts vegetation which encores
the highest pasture productivity. Eza.eive denalty of eakCaui boai lead& to close of their crowns, complete
bisek-out of ground and dioepp...rano* in the ebade of the
black sakeaul of ephewers and saltwort. plantations. The
value of dense plantation, with olousd crowne in terma of

fodder and phyto-land-r.olam.tjon is low. The thinning out
has to be done in the aecond year of Haloxylon aphyllum
exUtsifloe. With the standing dsnit7 of 500-800 bushes per
I he and their uniform distribution, the nutrition area of
each buh will oome to 12.5-20 .2. While thinning out overdezi
plantationa of 5-10 year of age, pert of bushes in
dug out, another pert in transformed into pasturee by cutting bush4s at the height of 30-40 an from ground surface.
Pout-hills of the M1d41. Asia covered with epheneral
and ephemeroid vegetation serve an splendid epring-euer
pastures. The main drawback of thee territories liee in
absence of *iitu-winter grazing. Grassy plants dry out at
the and of the apring, are easily broken and carried away
with the wind. B.rvast yield and nutritiousness of fodder
go down sharply. In winter time still intact low height
herb@ are oovered with snow and become inaccessible for
sheep. As a result, a very tense situation arises with
r..pect to fodder ba1ane of karakul producing farms located here.
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Zootechnical conelderationa dictate the creation of
auturnnwinter pasture in foot-hill aemi-decert. Selection of
karakul sheep as epeciee was taking place againet the backgroUzig of fodder diveraity under the conditions of eand doaert. That is why the karakul cheep are in need of specific
rationing - they consuL. 1.5-2 times larger sunt of plant
epecies than other enimatu.
The deel.rability of setting up buah and ees.t-ehrub pastured cornea not only Out of cooteohnicel nasda but also
out of the necenelty to exploit favorable ecological conditionu of foot-hill •i-deaert (elevated atmoeph.rio precipitatlon 1 more fertile coil). Alct half of the grcun4 nolot ure in half a metre coil layer In a foot-hill a.I-desert (Nlchan eteppe) In the amount of 800-1.500 t/hs is not
taken by natural vegetation and iiuele.1y evaporate4 during
the sumner and aLt ut.
All this set a tack at one tine - to ectabliub in
foot-hula of the Middle Asia autuan-cinter pastures. The
beat fodder planta under thase oonditlona turned to be Artemiaia diffuca, R. tumxkioa, A. halophil, Sal.ola rigid.,
Aellenia aubaph1la, Koohia pro.trata, Salola innate, Gamanthuw gencarpus, H*linocbemie yilloa. ?olloeu the r&tio
of eown plantox buhe - 30 % eemi-.hrube - 60 %, ephsn.roldu - 10 %. The ratio of 8OUfl land to pastur.. 30 - 35 %.
Harveet yield on aosn lende aocount• for av.r.ge figure of
1.5 t/ha of eatable dry mass. Thus, several teaka are solved simultaneously - raicing of pasture fodder volume and
overcoming the limitation, in the period, of their use.
As diatinot from foot-hill cone, the dassrt worood
pastureD are lacking Juioy green fodder in the sumaer penio.
Sheep are getting green fodder in deaert pasturee .a1n17 in
epring. In this connection the creation of artificial. *ar
pastureD with high h.rve.t yielde enquire, greet practical
significance.
The following plante are used to create aer pasturea in this zones Koohia proctrata Tar. oazi.soen., K. pro.t-
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rats vax. villoi..im., Burptia osratoids., typee of Aetragalue, Qalligonum, loohi. .00peri., Garthawn tinctoriva.
Artificial pastures cr,*ted in foot-hill worood ephener
d*.,rt acoumulats during the •u.i period the neximum qLzantity of *atabls phytomas., which in equal to 2.5.-5.0 t/ha
from Koobta prostr.ta 1 4.6 t/ha from Galligonum rub.m,
2.5.2.9 t/ha from Kochis .copria, 2.5-3.0 tfha from types
of A*trag.lua, 3.0-5.9 t/h. from Gsrthe.i. tinatoriui (in
green mass). At the .s time, fod4.r of theee plants contame in ur from 10-12 to 16 % of protein, significant
quantity of osrotia and earbohyd.rat, as well as from 30 to
66 of moistar.. All th.in mekes it in the .unlmex period an
important source of highly nutritious green vitaminio fodder against the background of natural pastures with their
dry faded v.g.tation.
3usr artf1 n1 e1 grating ground made of lo chit scopaxia,
Gsrth..te tinoordiva is used already in the first year of
sowing, while different typea of 011igenum, Aatragalus,
Koohia prostzata - in the second year of vegitation.
In U*beki.tan, it was recognised phytoo.no.icaU proved and economically d..lr*bl. to ..tabltsb long-standing
pest u.res of autumn-winter and arowed the year exploitation,
which conjist of bushes of Haloxylon aphyllum, 3aleo].a
riobtexi, A.11.nis .ubeph.Jlla - 25 %, semi-shrub. of Kochia
proetrata, S.l.la rigids and different types of Art emisia 60 S. herb. Poe bulbou and ephenoxa - 15 %. It is reco=endad to now for spzing-suer pasture. sami-shrube Kochia
proutrata, Larotia ceratoidee, Qanpbero.ma iessthgii - 70 %
and herbs Poa bulb... - 30 S.
It is preferable to oonduot sowing Vorki in the autumn-

su.er period, when conditions are more propiolous for seed
sprouting and their field germination is higher. During the
autumn-winter sowing aceds are placed into wet surroundings
and during prolonged winter tine are in good watering conditione, are subject to alternate (positive and negative) tern-
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perature impact which ensures their stratification. This
adda to favorable conditiona of seed eprouting and d.elpment of fodder plants shoots. Seeds covering in eoil ci.Yates their field germination. Optimal coverage depth In
0.5-1.5 aze.
Stability of ecoay.tena is depending upon the ompl.zity of structure, number of Species cumposing sefloses and
interaction of these species. in this connection while con.atructing pasture agropb.ytosano.oe, great inportenoc eoquirca, besides correct definition of number of species and
living forms, knoled,ge of biological and phytosenosic compatibility of fodder plants in concrete ecological onditione of an arid zone.
Pasture ugrophytosenoses of around year utilisation,
made of the mixture of different types and living form of
feed planta are charact•rized by high productivity, which
surpasses natural pasture lands 3-5 and more tines, by steady harvests according to years and ceasone, by diversity of
fodder and iong-etan&tng productivity.
tong-tern utility and coomomia desirability of introducing methods of land-reolaini.zig in desert and .mi-d.aei-t peat urea have been proved by actual work in the leading kurakul producing farms of the Middle Asia.
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S-0R0WINQ AID SELCTION 07 DT-PATURI PLANTS
Z.8H.Shammutdinov

Institute of k&rakul production, U88R kinistry of

agriculture, 3aai*aM
Seleotion and introduction at now toddCr crepe has
•noreoua significance for the solution of the problem of
raising productive cepacity of desert and uai-deeert pastures.
This probi.. is .an-aided and ooaplex a eelecti.oner deals
in the desert zone not with cultured plants, but with wild-

growing, not etudid at all or studied superficially in
genetto. biological and physiological. sense. At the eaac
tise, conditions of deserts and scaideserts are axtrenely
different and are aubj act to atie.s preaeeuree of ablotic
faotor.
Due to a nuabar of causes the selsotion of and feed
plante is lagging bahI.nd in the ay.taa of agricultural crops
selection. One of the causes is the faot that the developsent of .etbods to increase the harvest yields of desert
pastures (in particular by introdusing new feed plants in
crops) has bogkLm quits reanatly.
In the and zone of the Soviet Middle Asia and Kat&khStan over 300 types of fSed plants of natural flora belonging to 29 botanic fas.tlies ware tested. The largest part of
tested types belongs to eareals fa*ilie - Granineas 75 species, ChenopodiaceC - 40, Lsgustno.we - 29,
Ornoiteree - 25, Coiapositae - 17, Polygonaceac - 13,
Uabralliferae - 10 and only 91 epeolee belong to rel3aining
22 fasilies.
The following species are the io.t adaptable for
cultivation and use in the seleotion work
1. Calligonua erboresoens

2. Raloxylon aphillus

Sbrub

Heloxylori persioun
Calligonum rubena
Ca.11igonu.s oaput-aedu.see

6. Iphedra etrobilasea
9. Saleola peletzkiana
10. Sslola riohteri
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Calligonm nlorooerpu
Galligonum eetoeun
Sei*i-ehrub
Koenia proetrata
Saleola rigide
Canphoroona loaningli
Eurotla awerewniena
Aetragalue agaaeticue
Perennial
23. Aetragalue agaøtiOu
Annual
Saleola lanata
Gammanthus geaoearpua
Maliaoneiiie villo.a

Aellania stibaphylla
Sa.eola sibu.eouliforwi8
Slola larioifolia
Arteaieta diffuea
Ate.ieia bedhy.i
Arteiiia keudioa
Arteaieie Ealop]Ula

24. Poe biilboea

BremopirvA orisntel1.
11romus tsotu
30 • aloolie gr.Mifl.ore

The following foaturea are expeoted fro. the .psoi.s
aeloc ted for decerta and eenl-de,ert.; high berveit jielt. In
definite aoil cliiietia cond.ttione; annual haryee* etability,
eupecially during unfavorable year.; coologiosl plutiottyi
higi feeding capacity; pr.asrvatton of the beet feeding pert.
(leavea, eaaiailer aprout.); •t&bi.lity to •y.tsatto graetng
early plant growing on apri.ng paetura and prolonged 'v.g.tation on BUi paetur.C; drought-reniatano., e3.t-re.ietance, froat-rePietes; ainultaneoun ripening and fruitr
fell-realatance; reletivly high field gsreinnting ability
of eeoda reeiatanee to sioaeu and peet.. Planti ehould
have a root ayatea, whiah enb1es to use moisture and
nourtahoent reaervea not only of the surface, but of the
deep layera of eoil. Until now 8 apeoiee of feed planta
have been aeleoted in the US8R and asong thesi 6 sp.oi.. of
Kochia proetrata and two epeotee of S.l.le rigida.
ypea of Kochia proatrate - dlarnebek.jre ind 0 Pu.tiny'
are characterized by relatively high harvest ylelde
(1.2 - 1,5 t/ha of dry fodder in the region.s with annn*3.
rain fall of 160-250 ). They are adaptable to cultivation
of perennial paeturea end bayao.lng. The types of wOrgachersky
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early-eatured" and "Orgeoheraky late-wetured" are adapted
for aountain paeturea in Ltz'ghtzia (annuel rain raii )00-500 en). Thane types yield 3.5-3.9 t/ha of dry fodder.
Saluola rigi4a species - "P,rv.nita Karnab&' and "Sunny"

are characterized by extrecie drought-resistance and aignificent salt-resiatance, yield 1.5 - 2.0 of dry fodder in the
regions of rain fall of 110-250 en. If we take into account
that average harvest yield in natural pauturea is only
0.3 t/ba, and in unfavorable years even lower, one Can
easily figure out, what a great potential of raining pasture
productivity may be found in seleotion of desert feed plants.
Arid regions are far from being unif ore in soil-clinatic
and phytocenotical ranpeote. Ryan within the traizework of the
awo eoologioal type of deSert e.leotion of uniforn species
eiaUsrly adapted for cultivation under different conditions
is hardly probable. Unfortunately, the above reentioned species
of desert feed plonte fit relatively favorable conditione for foothills and nountain vallisu. It makes approxinately
30% of and land in the USSR. One of •sanntial drawbeake of
desert pasturee consists In uhazp fluctuation of their

productivity which &dver•ly .ff.ot. cattle-breeding. Under
these conditions the priority attention is given to selection
of crops ap.olan, which constantly yield high harvest
irrespective of neteorologtoa3. oondl.tions. In the course of
unfavorable years the harvest yield of such type should not
be lower than 0.8 - 0.8 t/ba of try foddsr.
A serious problen of pasture oattle-broeding any be found
in sharp changes in nourishing values of paSture feed plant a
in the courue of the year. For exeaple, 100 kg of dry
pasture fodder in Kizilkus and Kerakuu contains 81 feeding
unite in
epring, 49.5 - in
eur, 54 - in
autuna and 16.3 in
winter. Protein content is being
reduced from spring to winner from 20% to 5%, albunen from 13% to 4%. Reduction of the general nutriton value
and protein content in
wiener and eSpecially, autumn
and winter leade to disruption in norizal oattle-feeding on
pastures, to albumen hunger. This phenon*non provides baste
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for another, not ieee iaportant direction in the ee].otion
work - laprovenent of feed quality. Pirat bioabeaioal etudisi

of inner variability of deaert feCd plante have dsaon.tzatsd
that they are characterized by groat polynorphisa with
reepoct to albueen content and other nutrition inrodienta
and this in an indication of oizable aelection opportunitie..
Selection work In deeort feed plauts is baeed on aenyaided utilization of wild npeoieu as etarting point. Sowever,

up till now Introduction into cultivation of deeert feed
plante more often acoidental eatorial, aolloc ted at one
place of the area of this or another epeoie, was uned, at

the aaae time ecological-geographical typ.e of plante, fore4
in the proceeD of evolution, have different econoio and
ecological value.
Intraopecific differentiation of wild typea of feed
plante In deeerta and ee2i-de8erte can be obeervwd, if the
semi - ahrub Koonia pzoetrata is taken as an exaaple. Its
area Is vaat - from nothei'n teilperato regione of ro-Aeia to
north Atrica. It to quite natural that within the boundaries
of such a met apace species can not be unifora. In the
research work of the aeleotion centre of the Institute of the
kai'akul production grat divereity not only within one
epeciee, but also anong acotypee and population was eetabliahed. This divereity relatea to norphologicel, biological,

ecological-physiological featu.rea and eoonoaicelly veluablO
aignen.
The indicator of plant survivel tu.rned to be the eai*
for all teated typee of Kochia proetrats in epheaezal decert
of clear grey aoil of light loo.iy esobanical coapocition. In
the aouth of Kirghizia the eurvival of piante at the and of
the fourth year of growth - Xoohie prostrate war. oanseoene,
K.p. war. vtreacen wac equal to 66.0-68.2%, K.p. Tax. yuleaisoina from Volgograd. K.p. wax. viroacene from Achikular 29.9 - 36.4 and K.p. var. vireacene from Stavxopol - only

2.8%. Tented ecotypee turned to be differentiated according
to econonical value eyaptoae, in paxtioular according to the
aloe of the forized feel yield which varied from

-I
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2.24 - 2.27 t/ha of &ry fodder 1 eootyp*s from the nouth of
K1rghi.sia, to 0.6 - 0.7 t/ba of dry foddSr, ecotypod from
Mun us and Volgog.rad.
Wild types of feed plants 1 the produot of natural
eelaction 1 are extrensly adaptabla to extrese corrolation of
feotore of abiotio •nvironent, have their own eoologica.l
sheltero in deaerta and se.i-de.erte, aro oharacterined by
high tolerance to prolonged soil and air drought 1 aoil
salinity and other enwironsnt uniting fectore • Wild
population of feed p].ente era very stable to peoture. A. a
rule they are more r.ietant to sialoicifi and peat copared
with cultivated had plant.. These featuree and symptores
of natural flora types help a great deal in isplein1ation
of regional .eleotion pxogranses in and areas.
The negative feoturse of wild feed planto ao original
species for aeleetlon are the foflowing; unevenness of seed
r&aturing 1 low field gerainatian, crastafalling, seed pollution (seobanical cowing becomes more diffiou.lt) , rapid fall
in seed gerwination (during the fir.t year of storage),
insufficient leave. coverage. Some types and fore, of feed
plants are thorny, contain such salt, volatile, olle,
elkeloida a.tc.
In spite of these drawbacke, the .*in task at the
present Itege of seleotion effort oonaists in identifying
wild types of feed plants, whiob are prosin.g for seleotion.
At the sane tine, identification and study of prosising typea,
variety of their species 1 changeability, •oonoeic features
e.t.o. can not be wade by one rsa•*roher or even organization.
Cosprehensive 000peration of all interested inetitutione is
called for in this undertaking.
Pro* the point of view of collecting Original naterial
for introduction into aeleotion work the priority inportaflos
acquires variation centres euler in its soologiol
conditions with the region for whiob the collected naterial
is destined. Mountai.n and foothill regions are noteworthy in
this respect which are gathering ground.s for types and
ferns of teed plante with valuable •oononioally useful
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characteristios and soolog -biological features. The queutiona of seed reproduction play an important role In Organising an introductory selection work with feed plants.

The need of rational organization in seed-growing for
iead plants has set up a task of studying the biology of
fit f rmaiion seed, fertility and elaboration of seed production technology. Reeercb studieS show that desert feed
plantS are growing very fast in cultivated agroteohnios],
areas 1 maturing, already during the first year are entering
generation phase and beer abundant fruits. In oultivet•d
conditions seed fsrtility of semi-ehruba is growing constantly
during five-year period and of shrubs over the period of
12-50 years.
Seed harvest yield of Kochis prostrata of different
ecotypes is about 80-160 kg/ha, of Salola rigid& 120-150 kg/ha, of Aellenia ceratoidea - 120-300 kg/ha, of
Caiapkioroaaal lessingil - 30-60 kgjba, of gurotia ceratoide. 10-80 kg/ha ) of Haloxylon aphyllum - 200-450 kg/ha Lteaisia
diffuna - 10-15 kg/be, Salsola peletzkiana - 400-500 kg/ha.
At the sans time dmert feed plants sown in cultivated agrotechnical areas produce seeds of better quality and larger
we igi t.
Identification of fruit bearing characteristics of
desert fO.d plants under the conditions of cultivation opens
great vista for organization of aocel.rated seed production
In Quantities that satisfy cattle-breeding fares. Different
types and spocise of desert feed plants envisage specific
physico-chea,ical characteristics of soil sW ground s mossuro

of their moistening.
Seed plots of pasture fesd plants should be founded on
the best lands with even relief that allow to use agricultural
equipment with a bigb production rate. Plots formation is
made on clear fallow lands. To prepare fallow land it should
be ploLighed during the period of the highest accu.ulat ion of
soil moisture. The soil is ploughed to depth of 20-22 sit
with simultaneous harrowing. ),ftsr the rains the soil is
ploughed again to the depth of 12-16 ken with simultaneous

rolling it up which provides for the coverage and better
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preeervation of aoieture. The Boil in cubIect to dieking and
cu3tivation in cue pasta show up on it. The second tilling
of fallow land depende upon the fact, whether paste have
shown up.
Tiasly sowing is very laportant to get gerninat ion of
full value while foraing seed plate of desert feed plants.
In the USSR the beet sowing dateS are con1dered to be
Novwaber-Jnnuary. Good xeeultc are obtained when the sowing
in done just before the snowing or while it is snowing. PO
get optia.l denatty of standing plantS it is necessary to
be within the following noras of seed cowing: for Kochia
prostrate - 4/5 kg/ha, Selsols orientalia - 6, AelienIa
sudephylle - 8, Arteniwia diffuca - 0.5, Oacphorosna
].essingli - 6, Hoioxylon aphyllua - 5 kg/ha 1 taking into
acoount 100% or •oonotC (cowing) seed fitness.
Seeds of desert feed plente are aS a rule polluted with
• touch of different atuff, including twigs, leaves, dry
buds e.t.o. which odverealy effects its pouring. It nakee
it taposeible to use regular aesding-aechines, which have
to be significantly iodif1d.
While creating seel plots of Koohie proatrata Salsola
rigida, C.aphorocaa leesingli and Arteatsia diffua inter-row
width is aade equal to 60 en, Aellonia Subafylla - 75 an.
Qptiia] depth of weed coverage for Ealoxylon aphyllun 1
Kochia prostate, Caapboros*a leuingii is about 0.5-1.0 en,
for Salsola orientalie - 1.0-1.5, Aelleaa subaphylla 1.0-2.0, Artealcia diffuse - 0,5 sn Coverage I. done by
rolling with dick-ring roller isnediately after sowing or
still better staultanaoucly with it. The dates of eaturing
and harvesting of ceede of decert feed plants depend to a
large extent on natural oonditiona of their growing and
annual state of ectereology. The sign of seed ripening Is in
their beooaing brown, good developnt of sprouts, their easy
separation from the ste• if the bush in ehaken. Species under
OOn$ideratiofl natu.re in October-Novenbcr. Harvesting is done
by oonbines and annually when 70% of seeds have already bec one
ripe. During separate harvesting 1 for ezanpie, of Kochia
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proetata and K.p. var. villoaieeina eten8 are riown by a
harveater into rollo when 30 of weeds are ripe. After rolls
have been dried up over the period of 4-5 days and eeed have
coapletely ripened, the final harvesting is done by coabines.
Separate harveeting allowa to begin field tilling 4-5 days
earlier than ueually, eharply reduces seed lossee (teen
504 to 15%), laproves their quality. Reserves of nutrition
substance in the suede of deaert feed plants is rapidly
evaporating. That is why it is expecially iaportant to see
to it that aeede are dried on time and properly. To sake the
drying procees unif in and rapid colleotCd seeds (pile) we
spread in a layer of 5-10 en and are being shoveled. pernanently. It is recoeaended to proceed with the drying uaing
open asphalted groLmd and if weather conxtition.e deny it, then
it night be done wider light, well ventilated. shelters. 8eeds
eowing qualltiea ehould be in oonfirsity with the following
parameters: noistui'e content at the storage and during
transportation - not to exceed 12%, quality for seed-growing
purposes, for creation of oultivated pastures and bay-nowing.
Table 1. Seed sowing qualities of desert feed plants
Plant
Aellenia ebaphylla
Haloxylon aphyllun
H. pereicun
ICochis prostrate var,
canescons
K.p. var. villosisoina

K.P. var. vireecens
Salsola paletzkiana
S,richteri
S.rigida

not less %
Ojiass
50 - 40 - 30
70 - 60 - 50
80 - 70 - 60
70 - 60 - 50
70 - 60 - 50
70 - 60 - 50
45 - 35 - 25
35 - 30 - 20
70 - 60 - 50

apesies not
less %
60
75
60
40

30
40
65

65
50
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Developing rengelend resources in Mriten dryiads
Prof. log. Jiri Skoupy. DrSc

United Naitiona Envirooent Proge* Nairobi
ltr4ut IL on
Arid and uw.Ierid region@ con*tiOata more thun 50 per tent of trnçtta1
Africa and support

unt.

dtylinda (Figure 1) of

than 35 per cant (116 .Iillon) of its population. The
opinel Africa citeod over an area of 24 tountries

1 (a)

largely desert countri.. with
lot.ven.

Cape V.rd., Chad

.or.

than 66 per cent arid ereea
Melt, 4aurttenia,

Ojibonti, Iyi

Riger, Soua11a
counties with over 30 per cant arid end meet etid ereas; Burkina
F•so. Ethiopia, (s*bie Moecebiqu., S.gel. Sudan, Tzanie

Za.bie liub.bu.; and
(t)

countries with bsl.ov 30 per cant arid and seal etd erec;
g.01j, Ca..r000

Madeg*Icar,

Mgola.

iIut1I, Uganda.

In atid 1.d. • the drylend vegetation is a fundasentcl reaource which
transform solar energy into food and 4iicb protects and etabilizec the
•fece of the ground. This vegetation aurvt,tp by adapting to 'aster dfieit
in ways which are iaportant b.cau.I they d.terIn* aCceonal differences In the

u.fuiueas of drylend pasture..
Under natural conditions and through •pprepriete strategies the dryland
etosysteas saintein e balanced exchange of waist and onergy. The equilibrium

is readily disturbed wb.n •eegr* regstattoa is rsducsd by ean's ectiona which
eapo.e the groond aurfece, humua will be .in.raii..d and soil structure lost.
We will fell directly on the soil and break IC down. An the water budget
d.tariot*tsa in the soil bsaseth,

the

l.,.l of grnondv.ter in ce.rby veils may

fill. The water bat to the aoll utore now contributes to over - rapid
ruff. Whure

the

eurfece has been loosened or disturbed, the top soil layer,

with the blet structure and the bulk of
C) S.. kf,rqtice,

punt

food, may be whed away,
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or blown Cd57 in dust ator*. All the.e thing..

e,5n • more hostile

en'riron.ent for pt*nts. VegetatioG responds l.sa veil to rein, ptoducea
lees bios.a.. And many plants rand to die at an lncran.ingiy e.rly stage of
diought. Such thingss are typicil of derttficatica
t.srtiflcetioo 1s cau.ed by overcultivatios, ov.rgr.eing,

deforeetsilon aod bad irrigetion. lnerei.sd bird alass and drcreaalng
*stutlands le*d to overgezing. Now veil, sod iuprov.d vetetinary setvit.0
can .e.o more ania1s than rengelanda can •upport.

Ioodlandg are being

cl•eied at the rate of four million hictirse a year In the irid tropics
Such deforestation can cau.e water table, to fall, soils to erode and land to

b.cO.e dusty and arid. Tree planting - for fuil, for tiieber and to prevent
deaertific*tioo - is proceeding 50 time closer than the Sahel teolly needs.
gxpsnding croplanda are pushing h.rders onto ever sore fragile land.
Wuile traditional systems of Livestock ,anaguseckt were generally well
adjusted to local tcological conditions, now web rangelend has aeverely
deteriore ted, We know far Ii.s than we nied to about the theory and data of a
relevant busin ecology to apply to riogelsud esoage.ant. A long histry of

failed resources is part of a Isrgei process by VfIItk local •echenis.s to
oage resources in good or bad years have been eroded by evanta beyond their

control. However. one is for curs developing of ringeland resources In
African drylCOds suet be 4nne bind in band to int.grated senoers with
a@tidassrtitication •.a.urea.

Katurel condition.

Fropical Africa, as defined by FAD (1978), lies between the northern

mud .outharn t.ollns. of 18 0C as .an t..p.ratur. In the coldest ,onth.
Table 1 shows cli.tic zoGation of the tropical African dryl.nds. Figure 2
show, rainfall ion.. in Africa,
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Soil fertility in irid and .e.i arid regtaI is det.r.ioed pri.arily by
water availability. Low nitrogen content 1m the next 1i.itiog factor for
production, folJ.n.d by phoephoru.. tatrient leV.le of potassium, calcium and
magoceiwi are narsally .ufficlant pH is cootily neutral to slightly
alkeline. Wind and water ero.ion are the moat coon proble..s.

Watet

toOk YvatiOO measures are of primary i.portsnce. Apart from

large alluvial valleys (ger River) water to generally scarce.

In Cost

cases, surface water to available only during and shortly after the rainy
season, which lest from zero to .iz •onlh. Reduc.d annual rainfall during
the lest two decades, increased aurf.ce run-off on degraded lands sod greater
demands for water have led to a Situation in which water use catted. Water
tht.ke rates. The ground water levels have dropped. In ear areas natural
vegetation is dying because root syate.s no longer reach ground water tabl,

and boreholee eupplyig drinking water for humas and animele most be
continually deepened.
The natural vegetation is characteri.ed by tree-shrub--grass sevano.s

woodlandS and eparse tore.te. The .avannas range from grea.l.nd plain, with a
few scattered tree., chrough ihrub and open woodland., to di.e and co.pl*I
.y.teas of treec, buehea and gra.aea.

In esny area., the aswarm. Sergei into

a true forest in which there are aeveral levelS of trace, oftern

broad-leaved woodland or wooded grassland.

With i.icrea*ing

deecribed am

aridity,

the

denlity of trees decrea.Cs and thorny, serophile and drought - resiatent

specieS gain in importance. ioat of these are slow-growing, And many are
difficult to regenerate.
Rumen influence has fundamentally changed the natural vegetation.
People have selected and maintained trees for many purpnee. browse, firewood.

charcoal, conecruction wood, etc. Incresaing human and animal population have
led to dra.tic reduction of natural vegetation and, in place., to co.pleta
deveetatton.

The slow growth of indigenous spectra

and the problema of

reveg.tatiofl make Eehabilttatiofl difficult.

Large areas of savanna woodland and dry tropical format are being
cleared every day to make way for taah crops. Domeutie grazing animals can
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also destroy woodland. It 1s even cote diffteoltto keep tratk of the
d..truntic@ of tre.s outside the fr..ts than in th. Yet the &o., of such
treea

rar.ly, r.cord.d is for..try statistics, may be more l.portsnt to

reogilend .00logy than bts of forest.. Growing stock and defore.tation rates

by country are give. to Table 2.

-

The Eshel to s region of .topp.s with thorny spec-tee. The tsr.
.tspp. 1s applied hen, to open gre.. v.gsttion .oe.tfeee cited with woody
.petitU and generally not subject to firs..

Th.re ar* widely ep..ced

p.re.nisl gre..ee • u.uaily not re.ththg 50 ca.

V.

Au5ls are of teü abundant

Thu. the .tepp. I. • veg.t.tion c.on.i.ttng .e.e.ttally of email, annual

herb. (.itiily gra..ee), interpp.r.ed with saw peria] gras.ea and 1.ioody
spec-las. The c-over of herbacsoui stretuS 1. ...11 the formation is open
The .t.ppe exists in seisral tore., with trees and/or bu.he., and with herbs
sod/or graases only.
The ap.titl di.trlbu.tioo of the veget,tino i., hovevet extremaly
heerogoue

heterogisity being •esotJ.ted with the topography, type of soil

and the dietnibution of water. Both the ..md dunC., with good 1.nttltratLOo
but low water holding capadry, and the elope. - si.te run off 10 c-ui,idet*bl
have an open vegetation. The ligneous stratus is ieee deviopd, while the
berheoeaus stratum. on sand c-an be coeeldsrabls.
mainly of •cnu.el gras....

The herb layer cona Late

The woody species atlmas form dense populetiuoa

in the dspre..ioo. h.rf the i.portance of the herb layer I. irweroeiy
proportional to the v.boent of woody plants, and perennial gresaee are
pre.e.t.
The Sahel 1s c-toe.ed by great rivets

notably the Niger and the

Sensg.l. In the rainy season, these river. overflow and l,rgn erean are
flooded. In these flood cone, aquatic rengsl.nd. develop Southuerda, to the
Sudano-Sahelian and Sudane.. cones, •avanne replaces the eteppe.
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rablr 2. Croidng .tovk aM defortataUoc ritaJ by country

VO1ue of
oreata
and eavennas
tll. .

Country

A.

Annu*1 deforestation
Tg1 daforrst.tioe
(1000 ha 1

tatC 19I65

SavaaiTiU

savanna area

Forest.
Z of !orta
area

L.arg1jf deaert countries (over 66% of area .rt4)
229

30

0.1

n.e
80...*)2

0,1

Chad

n.e
213_*)2

lljibouti
Kenyc
Halt

n.e
116
102

n.e
39
40

HaurtrAnia
Namibia
NIger

214

8otan.
Cape Verde

Soeidie

4.4

0.6

0.0

1.6
0.3

na
1.7
na

ii.a

a..

50

0.2

n,a

34
136

60
13

2.1
0.1

n.e

n.e
0.2

•

Countrire with over 30% of area in arid and ..f.rid zu.
8urk me
Feo
EthiopIa
Gambia
Ireebique
5eneal
Sudan
Taneenie
ZaLbia
Zlebebwe

85
752
7
133
145
997
693
629
222

60
88_e2
5
120
49
504
130
70
70

0.8
0.4
2.0
0.8
0.3
1.1
0.3
0.1
0.4

n.e
0.2
3.4
1.1
n.e
0.6
0.7
1.3
n.a

Countrica with below 302 of area in arid and ea.ierjd z.a
Mgola
Benn
Ceecr000

M.degaacer
NIgeria

Uganda

94
66
100
156
400
50

1091
60
4861
1104
958
165

0.1
1.7
0.3
0.2
1.1
0,8

FAD/UNEy (19624/ FAD (1984)2' J. Kotathi (1986)
Sour ce
Nean groac voluae over back
1)2 J. Votchi at all c.lcu1.ation
0.8.

.......not

available

Reaark'. The given wood

vo1ue. exclude .hrubs and woody fallova.

1.3
2,6
0.4
1.3
5.0
1.3

bib fires are aent common in creel with •

ogen.ouc bto*e.. greater

than 1 t .ba 1 . This explains why they hirdly octr north of the 300 - 400
— tichyst. South of the 700m i.chy.t, the y.getation burOs every year
bib fine influenco the dyne.ics of the rang.l.mds in two wsy• directly, via
the cud bilious end indirectly, vie the burning of the bioeeue.
The drought enn.rbao cituatton in African dryland.. The 1968 - 73
Sub.l drouiJic killed b.tv.en 50,000 and 2$O,000 people and movie 3.5 •ilZ ton

hued cattle

v.r, prolonged droughta an. a "nonel phene.eooa' to

the Sahul. Drought I. a r.]ative concapt l.plyiog nainfell inuoffiolent to

•icpor t han and ealval populatLo. Iought baa revealed • not cauned,
.nologieal libalenea. envlron.entul d.graditlon Cod .i..unega.ent.
Production of rungelend.
The production of reogaleod. 1. often .xpreaa.d in the noubet of

cattlu, •he.p sod gosts per becatre, or in kg of .e.t and •tlk per inleel.
Although this production (.ecoodsry producticm) 10 the ultisate goul, we cuct
uccept that plent production (prt..ry production) is the bisic for thin
aacoadury

production

Y.

Priucry producUoc can be n..tiarel vegetation. cultivated for.ge or
agriculturu] by-product.. The quantity end quality of prinery production
dat.r.lnua .ucondary production.

Ukrvie. , e.cond.ry production influences

priaary production. Here we will asr.ly isotten ow.rgreetng, defoceitCticki
bu*h ftrus and drought as fuctoru which influsius this prt.ury production.
Privary production, in turn, d.p,.4s on luvironuent, cithough wan can
intsrvsnø by irrigating, fertilizing, nc.ueding, true pLanting.

Ctz.

Cliw.atic

f.ctcr. (rainfall, te.pereture, h.idity radi.ttoo, evaporation, photoperiod)
end aduphic onus (topography. pbyuical and che.tual cheracturiecic of the
soil, depth of the soil) deteralne the quantity and quality of foruge.

n has wdified the pni.ary ptoductiov of African rangaland by
agricultural and pectoral expeouion, deforestation, fire and new ,ettleeeotu.

C

in my inatances this hai reduced biological diveritty and productivity ad
caused serious breakdowns in s..ential ecological

poniaaaa. lie have

to find

veys out from present situation in order to develop rungeland resources an
suatainable base both priMry and Secondary production.

Inveetnents In the r.pg1and of Mrica and achievesents

In the lest 15 years the squivant of 600 .illion US dollura in
intetoational develnp.ent feidi has ban invtatrd in the rengsland of Africa
In an atteept to develop a strategy of resources exploitation that would be as
efficient as traditional pestorelisx but that would have a chanOe of coping
adequately with the greatly changed tonditions of late twentieth century
African life

V.

inveeteent.

Several ressone have been pijt forward for the failure of

There is however 1 very little to show for that

livestock and rangelands projectat.
Doseptic livestock cysteus have undoubtedly been introduced into
some areas which are stOlogically unsuited to that from of icod

it has been difficult to design projects to the required
geographic scope; puitoraliats are highly •bile and their
cultures and ecooc.ica often transcend uore than one political
boundary;

p&storaliet syacawe and rsngelund ecologisa are unsufficiantly
tttpected to ptovide a bade for planning;

projects inteOded to ii1ove pa.tor.list condition, have
frequently been poorly designed and executed; there are nuanrons
exasplee where develo*ent and charitable institutione have
etteepted to assist raugeland peoples without adequately assessing
or understanding the total cyscem these people live and work
within;
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(a) prejacts have been tWo.ad without an abderstouding of pactorailec
.oci.Liwa and L.po.sd to avbf.ve objectives which have lit tie to
do with the objectiveat of those .oct*tte.
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Iio.pite above facts, howevr 1 few efforts have been -ade to iMprove
arid and .e.i arid rangsl.od. in Africa.

hay. and sean* of developing ranland rs.ross and their probi,..
While ther, is no single fix or psukago for livestock and rat

eland

e.mag.eant, and little prospect of dransUc i.provt 1 there are

nuver (belie. a nubsr of prosla tug i.prove.e.ts and t.cboiques which could
provide benefit. • perticularly if used in .binattoo. Theet include

controlled aztt.iUn of water points and any othst forms of of w.tet
dewslcçssnt, liv..tock poil.tioo and. carryioi capacity. pe.tor.l grazing

.(rategt.., .edentatiz.tfoo planting of nu1tipip0s* fodder trees and chrube,
afZor.jtticei 1 .grofore.rry, ..tebliahe.nt DI plantation.. natural fotr.t
management. sand dine fixation • re...dlog of rang., coil ton.eerve Lion,
.ntid.e.rtification .i..ure., energy, i.prowing veterinary care, l.proving
livr.tnck .trkieting facilitie., education, training, reseirch, dtaenter

prevention etc.
CuozroUed extension of water pointe
Mcch efforts h.e been put into Crying to inproro the iofractrtirture of
p..toralias by the sinking of new veil., sainly in the Schelien region of
Senegal Mauritania and Mali. The phononenal growth in the nueber of
watering points has concentrited betda in lt.it*d at..s and cautee
dessrtific,tiCO through gracing, browsing and tr..ping. Watering pointa tend
to be over-uted and often contribute more to d.grsd.tion than to the opening
of new range..

Wells also Lend to break doen.

in oortttee.t Kenya only 14 to

54 borehole, drilled Cince 1969 were working in 1979. in Bot.wsna 40 per cent
of boreholes never fuoction. In TanzanIa most of the forcer percanent water
•upplisu were atttker broken down, clogged up or in need of spare parts 10/

Iovever, in bot.wene water develops.et increased available grazing
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area by 2.5 ti.e., and in So.alfa appear. Co have bein technically aunniful
and without negative etolagltal ipa.ti. althouIh tt.ittiona of ant... ha"is
inntea.ed inequClitiCs between paatoraltsts
EvXdnte euggeeta that iter devalopsent without careful planeing,
donor coordination and control over vatsr use has

cooaid.r.bly aIgrsvut*4 to

severity of drought.. Today it 1. generally .gr ..J that water dev.lops.nt tan
play an iaportant role in devClop.ect of liveatoek production, but that it
ault be seen in the coot.vt of r..ourne .ansgesant am a vbols It n.ative
effects are to be avoided. In future, water devalOput will continua to be
an tapottant means of opening up grating areas which .rc pr.atly undet
util.ired or not used it all. For .xa.ple, Mauritania baa 53 .illice bectutiS
viable rangelanda, but only 39 shun are u•ed, l.xgely bacawea of viCar
uhurtage

However, capacity of wells or dams ihould be limited en

that the nuober of anteals which can be watered La not so great as to e.*e
videpread overgraring. The ideal altuetion with regard to water developsent
in the lteMile area (Xenya) would be to have a witer1ig point on every 23
Not sotor p.nips but rather manuals or animal driving pumps
should be used to draw iatsr.

LiveLck populatioo and narrying ceppcity
Relative to area and human population, a higher percentage of tutu
livestock population is found in arid and p'.iarld dryland. of Mrite than in
other dry tropical areaa, e.g. in South Africa and Anetrali.. Table 3 shows
that the drylanda of Mtic* has a high stock density (6,4 TLU/I 2 ) > . The
.eelarid cone has the highest density of liv.atock aOd igrirailturally active
people of ecological tone in Africa apart from the highland.

Y.

Carrying capacity cay be defined as the upper rat, of etoeking that caa
be eupported on sun tamable baaim without damage to the habitat. With
increased nuabete of people and Livestock, large parts of arid and ae.t-.rtd
have been severely overgraced, leading to grosu modification of the naturCl
vegetation and gerious soil erosion.

I)

ILL) ... Tropical Liveatock Lhit.

The productivity and thetefore the

Tubi. 3. Bumlo ud 1iv.ptek population In Ah1.un dr7lundu

Arid

Zane
Surfus med

8L.tid

1yiad.

8.3

*.1

12.4

2.8

65.7

90.5

(il1. bz 2 )

•

Mrik1tura1
po1Ucc
(.I11toi

peOple)

Ltv..tk pOpeLutioi

-

(.ill. heed)
CeLci.

31.5

45.5

71.0

Sheep

31.0

23.0

60.0

at.

46.3

33.2

81.5

C.1.

11.1

Total TW) 1
People

11,_2

TUJIPer.cei

-

-

11.1

41.1

37.4

7911

3.0

16.0

7.3

5.0

9.1

6.4

1.7

0.6

Soirca. Jehnke (1982) adapted.
1)1 TLU . . . Tropical liveutock Lkiit 1 cae} - 1 Th0
1 cattle - 0.7 Th0 1 • ep/goat - 0.1 ThU.

0.9
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carrying capacity of the Mrican dryland range resource. has dscltnsd.
is true of tree, and buihs., both browse re.ours.

This

It I. also true of

grialug re.ourcee, which are affected by a probable r.hange in .p.ci&s
coaposition of annu..l grad... )breov.r, iarrying capacity dipind. not Only
00 the plant. but Cisc on the water availSble to liv.atock. The carrying

capacity also vane, with local e.ri.tioos in average .nnu.1 raftif.l1.,
seasonal distribution of rainfall, soil, and iflput5 of anurgy and DutiritU

What ounbers of people and doaeatic antesis can be sustained in dryland
razigalande without de.troying it? b.tle.tlog the sustainable carrying

tapecity of rangeland is funduaental to any long tenm effort to baIp the
erivironeetit to recover. Koreov,r, it In difficult and oftan a co.plet.iy
ac54eic e*rrci.e. FAQ finds nice.s nirrant population in tarm of fnd
13/
- . The Wor2d Bank atudy finds enough land to support • audi larger

population until the end of the cantury, with regional veriatiotis.
Beth atudleq as shove ...uss a continued low input for this cases both predict

ch higher carrying capacities with increased inputs, by i.*iich is .eant more
capt tal—inten.lvr .rthoda.
Kany p.setoraii,t, are good atock.en but poor paature ..liagera. ftw

will notice or be able to take heed of the deterioration of food plants or the
time leg between dicappearance of food plants and their effects on stock
nueber.. Often stock louse, are heaviest in dry years when they are blae.d
on poor rainfall rather than on range dterior.tioo. Recovery in such .r.,s

nay appear rapid with good rain, but this often •Ialeading.

Where there has

been a bee of apeciee or change in the •tructure of plant couoitLes,
recovery of vegetation viii depeed on plant autces.iOti and nay ts decades.
Whete top soil has been lost, the recovery will take substantially iocig.r.

Decogtafic regulation would be affective in the medLum and long tar..
Control of pasture use is p.rtiil.niy i.portant in deteruining to
ustainbility of land use. In Sahel, access to pasture and brow,., to form
land and crop rp,fdura, and rights to water, ealt lick., access to tree., and
wild food plants are regulated by traditional eschant.m& in the pastoral
econoaies.

Seasonal and annual variation, in plant growth sake collecti., use

of pasturee inevitable.

.LU..

CaIeILL,tion. of carryThg capacity ShOuld be treated with caution,
particularly if the msthodology is not sLated.

leecied of an overell figure,

* production system approach indicating sp.oiftc forage li.itations Would be
•or* epproprilts for ,atiteu of carrying capacity

V.

Pa.torai gr.ang.trat..s

Pastoral grazing strategies invoive herding as a means of auleal
control.

A caon .trsf.0 in .oblle pastoral eyetew is herding splitting,

ag. .tlking .nicsll are kept clone to the bo.ssta.4 and the dry herd to taken
on trao.bonanca. in arid creel, splitting b,tv,.o .pacie. 1s also practiced;
the cilking tafi herd is kept clone to the cep, the small resinents some
dictance ey, and the dry cacel herd cciii further away. so that different
grazing erass are used for djff.rcat production ptnpoees.
The patchy and unreliable rainfall in arid arsas desands high cobility
of herd.. and the more arid the area the more opportonistin land uae muet be
Trsclbnt cattle coving from

to *ch!ava any livestock production

itter to drier areas. whet, raisers co.nee 1.ttst, have an advantage in
being ahl, to graco reistivaly young grass With high nutriative value then
astute grass for a longer period than can aedentary cattle.
The .1 f.ct. of long - di. Lane.. movemients on anical productIon are
Often ragerded as n.getive. Kowev.r, if drowing is done carefully, acileala
tan even gain weight so route

4OVUt I. more likely to dteadvantage

the people, especially for its acce.a to health c.rs. schooling and other
.oci.l sasnittee. The hardship of sove.ent Oct the pa.torahiata theneeleo is
one tralon itcy some decide to settle.

The essential adaptive strategy of pectoral •ocLe ties is soveseot. the
policy of most countries is to aettle the pe.toralists to order to provide
the. with •.rvicei such as •due.tion, health and y.tarinry eervicee, and to
batter lut.rgrate the pamtoralists into the sark.ting cyate..
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Developsent .ervioss to psatoral soctCtI.si •bould, as auth as pos.ib1.
be b*.ed on training local ...bers of a

tuOity in

the fielde n..d.d. soth

as tho.e aentioued above and providing then with all the infrastruvtur.m of
cervices. Undoubtedly, of course this trand heightantana the Lead for rasp
anoitoriog and coni:rol in zone. surrounding •ettlansnt. • trading eantran and
vaterpointe.
Since 1976, 1IiESW and UIAP bare been carr7ing

Out

a progr.a in a

area of northern Kenya tr.dttioually graced by four groups of
unnadit pastoralieta. This Iotagr.tsd Project to Arid lands (tPa.t) is an
iuttrdieciplinaty research project to deteraine the proea.a l.sding to
danertiuicatlon and to find Solution..
The project appe.red to eo.bine both the .od.tn and the trad,ttioo.J..
It included persacient settlanants, as well am food aid and veterinary and
wll-diggtng setricea. The project found that dasertifitatlon acco.pani.d
.ettleeente around ie.k1i. •hops, schools and f.ine relief osetras, and has
been etecerbated by a reduction In available gcaaIng arans.
1PAL KAUtES 1C.enya Mid Laud. Rece arch Station) has over the years
produced an inpre.sive quantity of pub1[hed docuanntatton, containing such
valuable scientific infnrsatton, includiug ecological studise, the composition
and density of woodlands cud shrubleuda, and sonitoring tronds to iris
populattuns, hutan consiption of wood and browse production aid conaiption.
The long tern objectives are to dv1op • Iy.tes of Land use vbic.ks will
reserve the present trand towards rangelsnd degradation and

Co

establish

production at a level euff.tti.nt to provide for the needs of the growing and
inereeaictg ,edentarired population. Hovtvr, the .obUity and dispersion of
livestock can again be

iOcTCa$Cd

co*iderab1y, and overall ntbera of

1lvctotk can be better controlled through a greatly isprored marketing
system
Resettireent and training in nonpaatural occup.,ticua can reduce
prenoure on pastursi land. Success in re,ettle.ent of pa.toralists has been
reported from Soisalis, where some were trained a, fishermen
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sileets that 1 tether than r.ct1ing destitute g.tor41i.tu, after drought or
smiler disaster it may be ecooeeinsfly .ogs rstioce.1 to help thee to restock,
at least in er.am disc. wldsepru.d overgrazing is not an iea.d fate
probiss
Planting tree. Cod .brub•
Trees and shrubs serve a wide range of pro(sttive and productive
functions. They have the poteotiel to irov. the supply of energy, raw
t.rtale and food and to ieprovo susreland sine gesent of the enviroosant and
to prot* .oclo.conusic d.v.los.nt. They not only control ero.ior, they
isproYs uster use and mirroclimste t end loot...e inil fertiflity. Tree
planting can contribute subst.sntlslly to control of d.s.rtiuic.utioo.

Fiw afforeatetbon

efforts have been aerta to isprove arid/aeniarid

rangeleodu in Africa. Most of the present forestry progresses were launched
in response to the 1969 - 1973 drought. dine. 1975

ciLuentu have been

growing rapidLy e.p.ti.Ily in the CIL$S (ConirA ?ern.nt Inter-Et&tC de
Uitte Coetre is Sdchere.u. Dans Ic Sahel). The sin .fforte are concentrated
in feet Africa, followed by test Africa.

In the early year., for..try activities more aiSd prisitily at usCtil'g
de.eutir energy du.and, e.g. fuelvood and charcoal. A slight change in
approach can be observed vithin the last 3-4 year.. PiO and some other
orgenirsticom have tried to encourage the greeter Ise of trees cod shrubs for
livestock fodder. Trees of the Proaopis ganus and katie genus are highly
rests tent. The Prosopis genus beer pods which are up to 14 per cent protein
and 43 - 55 per cent carbohydrate

The foliag, of Prosopin julfilor. and

P. ciiaecerie .rc lopped for fodder every winter in the arid and seuierid tours
of mdi..

Acetic albide 1m also valI4cbLe fodder and often is the only renaming
bit of greenery in the dry seasons. This l.gu.lnois, nitrogen-fixing trees

hat a deep taproot cystsm that enables it to tap Lossr sources of irster and
nutrients inacce*sible to agricultural plants. The leaf litter of the tree
contribute nitrogen, other nutrients and .uch-needed organic natter to the

IM
coil. The wood is used for local conatructlou and as a fuel. The thorny
br*ntheu ser-va as fencing metarial.
Acacia albida I. leafleea during the lgrio.Lltural season and tharsfore
does not coepete with cropa for light. Crop ylalda ondur and aroond Atari.
.lbids have been found to be equivalent to thoue in tsrtilieed field..
Therfore AciIa albids has been given high priority in agroforestry proj.ets
in suitable parts of the Sehel

The Idea of egroforestry is to groe

fiald eropa/pearurec with Chrubi and trees interuiled in •paLiul and chronlc.l
coubluationu of the different vegetation componenta In such a wy that there

is a little toepetition as poasibie between tha. instead their various
requiresente should be eo.pintary. By this .eana

optinum proó.irttwlty per

unit area could be achieved. However, little tthnital knowledge axiaLs y.t
about agroforeatal prentices on the extension level..
Kany ttee and shrub apectee have already proved u*eful for foreatry
activities within Mrlc.a dry land. - &otir tre, spa clue have been so favoursi
ftcluding Flicalyptus conuldulenala Axadirarhta Indira, Prosopt. juliflora,
Albieta lebbetA, Casuarfa tquiaeti!oli., Perkin.cnia aruleeta, C.assia .1aa
and others. The indiganoua African species have been largely Ignored inspits
that it is very well known that they are fully adapted to the local
ronditlone, are highly r.ai.t.n( to drought and serve a great variety of
functions. Among those iucceesfully planted aret Atacla .eaegal, A. albida
and Khiya

senegalanala.

In amy naaes. it would probably be preferable Co plant ahrubs rather
than trees. Shrubs appear to hew* been largely nagltct.d yet, they could
represent a valuable contribution of forestry to i.proved Lend u.e.
Based on even the more conservative projection, of future population

growth and food requireenot., it is Cafe to •iy that the ability to prevent
sand-blowing and even sand dune fixation and afforeatetion - will deuand
increaeed attention In the enononic planning within the African drylanda.
Sand dune fixation is designed to preaant the •oveaent of send ioog enough to
enable either natural or pLanted vegetation to becoan established. The

tiebiue of dune fitLon is, th.r.far., bee.d

on the prioniple of reduntn

the thrsohold velon.tty of wind at the done surface by establishing e
Ftc-punting .sCbIII!OI1 .te..
In view of the ictuil pross of desertification, parttcuiar1y in the
Saheltin r.&ion. and the need for expanding sand dons fixation activities, a
new clucuificetion based on dynsein criteria is proposed
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Good results with lend dune fixation were nbt..joed in Senegal, Morocco,
Wauritani*, )ll. So..lia and-Thni.im. -09 all
and the most

the foreet specie., the h.rde.t

ptsbl* in the arid and Sabarso rsons 1s l.arix aphylla.

The n.it hardi.t, is far as the south of Toniss Ic concerned are C.illgOous,
Acacis llgulaCe. Psrkinsonis acculests and the 1.11-sown bushy specieS such as
Mtr.ria retuss, Aristida ptmgena, Eels.a ratan, and Lyclum arabicue
Given the trwndsoui fuciwood nesda within the range land regions and
the tact that national forestry depsrtaants are not Ibis Co .tch by present

.ftortscatIo nands • the only long (sim anawer sason Social forestry, e.g.
*QbLli.tmg the auppet and active perticipetion of Local people

Co plant and

pxct.ct tree.. Social for.atry in AfrIcan drylmds is still at very .odeat
l.v.l conpsr.d with Mi., notable in mdi. end Cbios. The most populer
afforestetton esssina is the "green b.1t a .b.lt.rb.lt of hard, drought
resistant trees oki cii prot.tts the s.LLL..t Iron sanditoron and entroethiag
..nd dunes, and which can be har..tad for fu.l4d, fodder and p0155.
peon belts

Such

of 500 b. tar. w.r. ..t*bliib.d stoond 0uagadougoia tipitsl of

Uppar Volts and 300 bactaru green b.it aroisid Niamey, capita], of luger.
Pusi-sacing cook etos ma iin it r.ictng fuelanod consuaption by
replacing the tr.dttiossl t es-uton. firs. 1horgy .svings In the range of
30'-0 per cant can be achieved
suocesafull.

ny stovs propars has been qut Ce
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ka. ted ig of rana

Determining whether a range can be re.tor.d by natutal .aens or will
require ertifitial leedlOg is a .ltter of 3udg..ent. Røv.v,r 1 the decision
should be based On the kind. and •enuots of plant. re..ining, the expected

rat[ of neural recovery and the cOst of altern.tivo approaches, the nilset.,
the auppleaetary treet.ents that way be used to accelerate n.Itural
restoration, stable soil eondtttoos 1 and st,atb,r the site is adapted to
prevent ertificiel catalog t.thefqusaAV.

Reseeding of reefe with indigenou, freem apectes has b..o atte.pted in
eeuy perts of uric.. Iovev.r, in view of the high cost and low entail
production yields per wilt area r..eedlng is not likely to be econosicelly
viable. !• Further.Dre r.eeadsd area. most be protected.

Education, training and rsusarch

People's knowledge should be the charting point of rigorions sci..ttft
roqu.iriet. This call for two-v., channel of coe.unlcatto@ between scientist
and local people in which both sides gain a b.tter knl.dge of untual
husbandry pr,ctices and faruing.

it 1a laportant that scientific and technological

-

*dvances

be

coceunicated In a way which fatilitatea their adoption where they are seen to
be both socially sod econou.ically beneftal and ecologically sound.

Some of the recoesendatlon, to be propoced for acceptance will be quite
new to local nonadlc population.. To convince the, that the

reeo..endatioce

eade are woreble and desirable 1 de.onatretioos are necessary. Two types of
desonat rations should be expoitedt active perticipatory desoostr.tloo and
on-cctive participatory de.onstretjon,

Suitable topics for the traloing lncluded afforeatation progra..,
tonarructiori of water point.. soil rehabilitation. energy eavinga, the use of
veterinary drug.. live.tock breeding, antidesertificatioe aeexur.s and health
care.

Celuøi.

Lsn.slamd

rabi1itari

is a Ughly-spaltific. pross and sst be ba.d

a l.xs awsber of ttty baud .od lopt ptoj.nt* of manageable
.u,. Niay diffatt Letton are necessary to •Olye the problem of
sufrontal dadatlon in drouSht - ffsttsd rogions of Mina. Tha,e are
n.afsd at all l.ia, from local to inLera.Ucc.1 1 and from an .noru.
•pSctTan of

individuals and orIanl.aationa,

viranntil

rehabilitation cannot be a pur.ly tethoital procacs.

Mrioan .oci.tiai cannot re.utrat the pa..t

noT tan they be expetted to adopt

an .oviran.sntal Iot1ouophy Sbapsd lar.ly by the toncarna of weutero
uotlety. To a thiev, the balacite bstv.an ptoittiiit7 1 etOlO&ic*l
au.tainability and equity. Mricao •ocieUea o..d to develop in ethic with
correapondlog *ttLnd.a and behaviour that reflact an *ppraciatioa of the
ber.ociy .qsct.d from Ccodev.lost. local people •u.t be fully involved in
the necessary and •low - uuarch for and
bebaviourad attitude.

datiniti an of a new athinal and
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I. flf1BOThJCTION
The Plen of Action to Dombat Dejez'tification (PAGD) formulated by the UN Conference on Decertification (UNCOD) and cubeecluently endorsed by the UN General Ac.uemb].y contains the follow1mg definition of desertificationi "the diminution or deatruction
of the biological potenticl of the lend (which) can lead ultimctely to desert-like conditions. It is an aspect of the widepie*d deterioration of ecosystems, and hoe d.iminiched or destrOyed the biologic.l potential, i.e. pl.nt and enimal production,
for multiple use purposes at a ties when increased productivity
is needed to support growing populationi in quest of development U
(United Nations, 1978).
Dregne (1983) has identified the following over ]appiztg
steges in the desertification of rangel.nd.sz
- replacement of perennial grass.e by annuals and forba
- increase in the denSity of woodr shrubs and treea;
- abc].ute decreese in plant cover of all types and
expocure of the Coil surface;
- coil crusting due to trsmpling by livestock;
- accelereted coil erocion by water andjor wind.
For Ih'egne, moderate d.aertification of rang&Lauds involves
pertial deterioration in the pasture &.sbl.ge and incipient
eroaion, equivalent to fair range condition on the US Scale.
Severe decertification is evidenced in the domjnene of the
pasture by forba and woody Shrubs, by •iificsnt reduction in
plant cover 1 by significant coil loss.s througb aheet and gully
erosion or by deflation in areas subject to wind erosion, with
drifting of sandy Coils and growth of sand hummocks and Small
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dunes. It equates with poor range condition on the US ecale.
Very severe desertification in narked by large areas of
barren land with erosion gullies or dunes, representing the
extreme condition popia].srly thought of as deertifiction. It
represents a virtually complet* loss of econcaic productivity
and a degree of deterioration at which reclasation becomes probibitve1y expensive and where significant n.tural recovery may
take many decadeS or even centuries. It equates with very poor
range condition on the US scale.
On the heals of estinatea md5 for UNOOD, Dregne (1953)
estimated that of the 3750 million ha of rangeland in the and
and semi-arid zones, 82 per cent or 3072 million he were at least
moderately deeertified. Degradation of rangelands is by far the
most widespread form of deertification therefore, accounting for
more than 90 per cent of the area affected by it. nural popuJations dependent on pastoreliew likely to have been meriously
disadvantsged economically through desertification, with their
livelihoods put at riak, were put at 17.5 mU.lions, more than
one third of whom were resident in Asia and the Ptcific region.
The main causes of desertitication in rengelende were listed
at UNOOI) as overgrazing, cutting of trees and shrubs for fuelwood and construction, unmanaged firing, and soil compaction
linked with all the foregoing (UNOOD Secretariat, 1977).
Recommendations of the PLOD directly related to combating
desertification in the world's rengelends included:
- surveying and monitoring rsflgelsnd condition;
- asseesment of productivity of range types, d.ter.znation
of the impact of grazing on thøs, and their requirements
for regeneration;
- instituting measures to assist regeneration, including
temporary excloeure, seeding or planting pasture plants
and trees for shelter, fuelwood etc. 1 physical and
chmLal treatment of denuded soila, water and soil
conservation
- developing improved grazing strategies, including
determination of carrying capacities and stocking rates
of range types for appropriate livestock management
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ayatetia provia.ofl of watering pointa and fences,
development of ailvipactoralima and fire manageaent
- improving livtocIc management through selection and
breeding and control of diseaee;
- etreugtheni.ng extenaion aervicea in eupport of improved
range and liveatock manageent 1 auppleraented b
d.emonetraton plots and projecte
- atrategies to combat dought including forage and
grazing reeervee, supplementary irrigation or water
harvesting, proviciona for moving etock from affected
e.rea8;
- neasurea to combat other climatic extremea, 1nclLidin
shelters and wind breaks;
- etrezgthaning the economic bacia of the paatoral industry
through improved marketing and tranSport facilities, and
price eupport achemea and through integration with
adjacent livelihood systeme;
- measures to decrease pressure an rangela1ads such as
promoting alternative livelihoods and improving lend
tenure;
- provision of health, aocial aervicea, houaing etc.,
compatible with dispersed and mobile populations.
The general ohjectivee of Such mesaurea were to reverse the

environmental processes of desertification, to eet&blish ecologically appropriate and sustainable land uee, and to improve the
quality of life of people affected by deaertification.
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II. kSSESSMENT OP PROGRS WITH THE BLZION
OP THE PLA.N OF ACTION TO COIW.M' DTIPICA.TION
The PACD called for an eeeeement of progress with its
implementation seven years after its inception in 1997. This Gneral Assessment of Progress (GAP) was reported on by the ecutive Director of the United Nations Environment Programme (UEP),
as the UN bod' entruated with the co-ordination of activities
under the Plan, to the Twelfth Session of his Goveraing Council
in May 1954. The documents upon which the GAP was based included:
- a further global easeamment of the status and trends of
desertification
- a review of actions under the PACD
- a review of institutional and financial measures in
auppert of the PA.CD.
A broad aumzliazy of these findings was pullihed in viron-.
nental Conservation, Vol. 11, 112, 1984.
This paper draws partAcuJarly on the first and aecond of
the above sources, end also on an unpublished document Ase.e..meOt of the Implementation of the Plan of Action to Cobat Døsertification in the Asian and Pacific Region TM , prepared for the
ESCA.P Secretariat in support of an intergovernmental Neeting
on the establishment of a regional network of research and training centres for deaertification control (Nabbutt. 1966).
The CAP found that progress in combating deeertification
since 1977 had genersll been disappointing in most coufltriei

little had been achieyed in assessing and monitoring desertification and in drawing up co-ordin&ted action plans, or even in
establishing the requisite nechiner' - all designated as priority

areas for initial actiona under the PACD. One coneequence of this
was a lack of detailed information on desertification status and
trend, and it was necessary to rely for the most part on broad
regional assessments. Among the actions undertaken rClevant to
desertification coUtrol, there appeared to have been greater

emphasis on investment in general infractructural development such as road conatriction, for example - than on field projects
to counter the processes of environmental degradation. With notable exceptions, the cou.rae of desertification appeared to have

gone unchecked, particularly in the developing countriec. The
GAP also revealed that desertification was by no insane confined
to arid and seai-a.rid lands but was psxlticul.rly serious in the
aubhumid tropics, with the result that the population at risk was
considerably larger than in the 1977 estimates. In terms of area
affected the rangelands poCed the main deartificatioc problem,
and in most areas, including much of Asia, the trends remained
negative.
III DTIJIOAT ION IN R&NGKLLNI
OP TE ASIAN AND piaxvia REOION

a. Regional variety of pastoralian
Attention is drwu to the great •ztent of the region - an
area of more than 30 million eq/ion in 39 countries, with more
than 20 million eqjkm in the arid, semi-arid and aubhuiid sonen.
Livestock-based syatems of land use include extensive shopterded
open rangeland in lowland and upland deserts, including nomadic
and transhumant sTances, subject in some areas to state direction
but still largely under traditional uee, fenced commercial rangelands under private lease with year-round set stocking, grazing
of village co=ona, woodlands and wastelandS as an adjunict to
rairifed cropping. grazing systems aupportad by forage production
from irrigated agriculture, and animals kept by farmers practistug ewidden farming in tropical upl.nd. Epob of these sytcins
is threatened to some degree by dseertification.

This variety of paStoral use reflects a wide range of environmenta in the drylands of the region. In the north and west 1
and and hyperarid climates characteristic of each of Western
Asia are extended eastwards through Central. ASia by the barrier

of the ffimal&yen and Tibetan ranges across the rain-bearing airstreamS. To the south of this barrier, tropical inonSoonal climetee prevail in which a dry trade wind circulation is interrupted
by the rain-bringing southwest monsoon of South Asia in JuneOctober and by the northwest monsoon of northern Australia in
December-March. These reins become lighter towards the conticaerital interiors, as in Rajmsthan and central Australia. Rangelands
north of the mountain barrier experience severe climates with
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extreme winter and eunser temperatures, a meagre precipitation
mainly in the cold half of the year and including snowfalla,
and strong windS in the tmnsition seasons. In the far south of
the region, the rangelends of southern kustrslia have rain in
their temperets winters but also receive occasional drenching
summer rains.
Soclo-economic contrasts in the region are no leSS atriking.
It contains some of the world's least-developed economies, many
developing countries, including the very large economies of Ind.i
and China, and developed economies as in Australia. With more
than 2.5 billion inhabitants this is the world's most populous
nsjor region. Populations are considerable even in parts of the
drylaxzds; for example in the Rajasthan Desert, where population
density averages more than 50 per so kilometre. In comparison,
the drylanda of Australia seem devoid of human settlement. The
bulk or this large and rapidj.y increasing regional population
remains rural and dependent on the land, with resulting intense
and growing pTeeUrG on natural resources.
b. Itistory of pastoral land use and desertification

In southwest Iran, the Iranian Plateau, the Indus v.11ey and
China the region includes areas with the longeet histories of
pantoralism in the world, an indeed also of tillege and irrigation. in such areas ecosystems were transtored and the proc..ees
now recognized as desertification set in many millenia ago;
their progress has fluctuated through history, particularly with
varying political and economic stability, but in the paCt the
traditional systems gener.fly meinteined a degree of environmental stability or at worst of only slow deterioration 1 perhape of
periodic degradation and slow recovery. Since the beginning of
this century however, and particularly since the mid-century,
traditional pastoral economies have been increasingly disrupted
or dioplaced by a number of developments, inclu&ing popul.tion
growth and rise in livestock numbers, growing urban markets for
meat, technological changes such as the advent of motor transport, rising consumption levels with social and economic advancement, and the encroachment of mechiniEed cropping on the better
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grazing lands. These changes have resulted in localized overgrazing and an accelerating removal of woody vegetation for
f1wood .M con.triction. At the some time 1 treditional migrations of pastorsl nomads hayS been hindered in many areas by p0litical restriction.e on movement 1 by their own desire to benefit
from education and social eervicea by government policies tavouring sedentarisation, and by a response to economic opportuaity offered by employment in cities or in&ustria] and mining
centree at home and abroad.
A comparable acceleration of desertitication has occurred
in areas where grazing of livestock forms an ajunct to rainfed
cropping, as in Rajasthin. The maim underlying factor here has
been a doubling of population over the past 30 years, to more
than 20 zillions - a rate of increase greater than in India as

a whole. Over the sene period there has been a radical increase
in iivetock nuEbara, to a total of 24 zillions in 1984. ]et the
area available to grazing has diminished with the extension and
intensification of cropping, particulsrly the loss of fallow
lande. In most areas the impact of grazing has been compounded
by the gathering of wood for fuel 1 and no more than 5 per cent
of Rajasthan is now wooded. The coneeuenoes of overgrazing have
included a decrease in palatable perennial psture species, denudation and wind-drifting of sandy coilS end mobilisation of
formerly fixed dunes. There has been relatively little development
of alternative sources of livelihood, leavIng 80 per cent of the
population dependent on the land. The benefite of large-scale
irrigation through the extension of the Eajasthen Cons], are
restricted to the northwest corner and offer little relief to
the general problem.
The Auctralian rangelande typify the shorter history of deaertification characteristic of lands opened up in response to
growing merkets of the industrializing world of the aid-Nineteenth Century. Different parts were occupied at different
times, generally in response to good seasonal rains and rising
world prices for wool or meat. Each of the main pastoral districts
shove an early exploitive phtse in response to unwarranted
expectations from pasture ].nds about whioh little was known, to
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the misapplication of imported technologies, to inappropriate
land holdings, and to a lack of the infrastructure, such as fences, watering points and transport, necessary to combat the yegenes of rainfall. This inevitably led to rapid deertifi.ation
in the first years of occupation.
c. Status and trend of dosertification in ranelands of the
CAP regn
The status and trend of desertificetion in rnge].ends of
the ESCAP region as estimated in the GAP and subsequent assessaents (Jabbutt, 1986) are as follows (areas in millions of ha):

Subregion

South keia
China &
Ilongolia
Australia
USSR in
Asia
Combined

Extent of Hangaland

Area Ie- Percentage
aertified Desertitied

Trend

240

225

94

Deteriorating

335
375
322

250
130
250

75
35
77

Improving
Bt.ble over.11
Improving

1 347

895

65

Area presently, grazed of a potential rangeland area of almoSt

00 willion ha
These figures do not t&ke account smaller areas in southEast Aeia f or evample northecet Thai1nd, where livestock r.zing have contributed to desertification asaoci.ted generally with
upland cultivation. The figures for 5 area desertif ied Should be
interpreted as 'areas within which at least moderate deaertif ication is widespreed", that is there has been significant reduction in the quality and amount of forage and some accelerated
wind OE water erosion.
The figures identity, the serious situation in the drier
areas of South Ania, from Iran to northwest India and NepaL,
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where the probles areeM include shrub pastures in arid sandy decart lowlands and in semi-arid uplanda and where the situation
continues to deteriorate. ipart from lowered grazing capacity,
associated problems in these lesertified areas include accelerated water erosion in hilly terrain, with hs.nntul 000sequencee for
water storages, including irrigation works, in adjacent lowlands,

and wind erosion and the mobilisation of dunes in sandy deserts.
Dutruntion of woody vegetation for fu•lwood, notabl4 in closersettled areas, is a major contributing factor, particularly in
non-oil producing countriec. Ikeroachment of cropping on forner
rengelands has increase grazing pressure in lowlands and has
contpjbuted to deforestation, accølerated erosion and slope
intabi1ity in the piedmonts. Deapite local successes, as in dune
fixation and r.ngc control in Ir.n for exemple, desertification
trends are generally negative and the outlooh rename anf avotirable, as predLictable from a continuing growth of rural populatione and livestock numbers, the limited reserves of grazing
land available for further exploitation, and slow rates of
progress with r.ngel.nd rehabilitation or alternative aneliarative measures.
North of the Himal.yan-ibetan divide, the proportional
extent of desert if ied rengelend resaine high, embracing partgypaeous low shx"ib steppes on clay Coils and stany plains in the
northern areas, tall shrublande of the dunefields in the arid
iStermont basins, with areas of open low shrubland on takyr
flits, low akLrub-ephsnlcroid pastures on the piedmonts, and nontane meadowa and ehrub].ands. Deeertificatian has a long history
in these areas but trends have been cignificantly reversed over

the put two or three decadea, notably in the Central Asian Republics of the USSli and in western China.
It is generally acknowledged that the rapid desertificatian
which marked the early Eltropean occupation of Anstralian rangelends is no longer occurring, as a result of betteruriderstanding
of the productivity of the pastures and their response to grazing, improvenents in infrastructure and operational methods,

and through government intervention, including for example
changes to land tenure, limitations on stocking levels and
drought aasitance. There is less agreement on how far the pa-
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Sition hae etabilieed however, on where it continues to dteriorate and on the ext5nt to which iieprôvement is occurring. A
relatively low percentage of desertified rengeland reflects the
short history of pastoralian and generally low stoc¼ing pressures
in these epareely lada.

IV. PROGES IN CONTR0LLIG DERTIP1OAION

IN RANGELAM OF TEE ESCAF REG11N
It should be enpheized that actiona to iprove coabet d.aertification in rangela.nds of the ESCAP region did not begin
with the PAOD, as shown by the presentation at U1GOD in 19fl of
case studieS in desertification control by Australia 1. the
People's Republic of China 1 India, Iran and USSR (Nabbutt md
Floret, 1980). Nevertheless the relevant recommendations of the

PACD provide a useful fraaework for reviewing achievements in
hatting and reversing desertificatton in rangelands of the reginn, and for identifying conatxainte to progress as well as
ingredients of auccase.
a. Establishing the mg 2janeEl for desertilicattou control
Recommendations for preparatory measures under the FACI)
included establishment of a n&tional co-ox'din.ting machinery for
desertifination control, recognizing the coaplexity of the
probles and the wish to avoid overlapping, gaps or inconsietancisc snong the actions of the org.niz&tione operationally concerned. It was suggeated that this machinery ehould be csntr..11y
placed, at a high level in the administration.
Of the countrice of the region for which information exists,
only AfghsnistaXi establiShed, such a centrel co-ordinating iichinez'y, and this arrangement aubeequantly lspssd. Alrad' in Chin*

and the USSR there existed multidisciplinary institutions, in
the Institute of Deserts in A.ebhabad and the Institute of Desert Research at Lanzhou 1 with a wide co-ordinating role in
applied research. The basis of success in theSe two inStances
has been the integration of their scientific achievements into
field projects in the framework of large-scale governmental
projects. The Central Arid Zone Research Institute, in Jodiipur,
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India, alac has an impressive record of inv.sttgationa into
problems of the Indi*n and regions over a quarter of a century,
but itill f.c.c major problema in securing the adoption of its
findings into be,l systems of land u*e.
In most countries or the region, responsibility for desertification control has been allocated to one or more existing
departmente concerned with the management of natural resources
or to newer orgenisations with general responsibility for environmentab concerns - a reflection in the developing countries of
a shortage of resources and of professional staff. Similar arrangemente have arisen in Australia because land and water resources are constitutionally the domain of separate State governments
within a federal structure. Such dispersal of responsibility

hinders the co-ord.inated actions required for desertification
control and is particu_larly disadvantageous in the area of range
improvement, which tents to over lap traditional departmental
concerns, for example those of forestry, soil and water nonservation, agriculture and animal production, as well as aspects of
social and economic administration.
These sxmngementc are reflected in a general absence of
co-ordinated Qational plans or progrea of desertification
control as celled for under the PAOD. To what extent this
explains the commonly inadequate record or desertification
control, or to what •xtCnt it is a reflection of more significant
underlying constraints, needs to be considered further.
b. Nonitoriug and assessing desertifioction in rangels.nde
The PACD asked that Standardized .y.tse of surveying and

monitoring desertification, including the bumen condition, be
e.tablishai or strengthened, and that met.orological and recording networica be improved, and etreaed the need to monitor atmospheric processes, the State of vetetation and soil cover, duet
transport and the shifting of sand dunes, end wil&lite - all of
them relevant to control of desertification in rangelanda. The
general response at national levels had howsver been so inadequate as to present major problems to the GAP.
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This cannot be put down to technical. shorteominge. Although
the proposed international methodology for desertification
assessment and monitoring remains in its provisional stage
FAO/WP. 1984), there have been considerable advances in the
application of remote 'easing for rangeland aonitoring. Nuch
understanding of the nkture, progress and causes of dasertif ication came initially from airphoto interpretation of rangelands
of Kharin, 1976 'tinegrad.ov, 1976), and this he since been
supplemented by the harnessing of satellite imagery with its capacity for repetitive monitoring, synoptic ovor'iriew, multispectral analysis and digital interpretation linked, with automated information systems (of GraetseteL, 1 976; 1986). Furthermore
the region is relatively well-served with stations for receiving
aatellite imagery, many capable of handling thematic mapping
data, thoee in Australia, China, india, Pakistan, Republic of
Iran and USSR being particulerly relevant to rengelmnd monitoring.
Several countrieS of the region, notably Australia. India
and USSR, helped to pioneer the use of remote sensing data in
integrated surveys or land reeoLrcee and capability, and with
the exception of Afghanistan, countriea of the region concern•d
with the desertification of rangelands have some facilities and
experience in this area.
At nationsl levels there has been significant strengthening

of meteorological and hydrological recording networks, although
stations are still sparsely scattered through the deserts and
uplaxicis within which the rangelands are mainly situated..
Despite all these developments however, and with the subStantlal exception of the USSR, progr.sa has generally fallen
short of the establishment of rangelend monitoring syStems
effectively serving management. Some technieal problems in vegetation monitoring remain, such as spectral interference from
ground reflection in areas of open low vegetation. More importantly, translating vegetation measurements into forego assessments
requires supportive ground observations by trained technical
personnel on a scale beyond the present resources of not countries of the region. But beyond all this there still remains for
most countries the essential taük of bringing the results of
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monitoring into service through improved range management by
involving the land 'aer, bringing us against the economic 1 cultural and politioel dimensions of the problem.
Monitoring desertification through the human cor4ition 1 in
r.ngeland societies as elsewhere, ham so far provedelumiv. There
are first of all problems with relevant ph'aio1ogical, economic
and Social ind.icatori, most of which are secondary or indirect
reflections of desertificetion at beat and which in any case present ciifflcultiee for surveys. More fundamentally however, the
use of such criteria for assessing desertification requires that
the problem itself be first recast in human as distinct from
environmental terse, in relation both to cause and effect.
Assessing range productivity and the ipsct of grazing
Already by 1977 there had been conaiderable achievement in
these fields, notably by the Commonwealth Scientific and Research
Organ.isation (CSIRO) and State departments in Australia, by the
Institute of Deeert Research in Chin•, by the Central Arid Zone
Research Thütltute in India and notably by the lnmtitute of flcart at Ashkhabad in the USSR. This work hts since progressed
further and its benefits have been shared internationally
through training courses and seminara. In these countries lach
of knowledge in these areas is no longer a major barrier to range
inprovament the needs reside rather in the training of technical
staff for survey and ,xtenøion work and in the application of
the findings in range rehabilitation and asnagenent. Other cou.ntries of the region however require subatantial further aaistsnce in training profeasional and technical staff to meet theme
objectives.
Neaeuea to control erosion
Control of wind erosion and the stabilization of mobiliaed
dunce through the use of shelter blte, bitumenoum or organic
mulches, and various methods of planting have been carried Out
on a. considerable scale in wastern China (Walls, 1982), particul.rly on o.mis perimetere, in other areas of threatened cropland and paSture lands, and alOng railway., in Iran by the
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'orest and Range Organization on coastal and inland defields
and on sandy steppes (Niknsm and Ahranjani, 1976) in U8R as
part of the reclamation of send deserts and the protection of
installations (Babaev, 1990), an& on a somewhat smaller scale in
field projects in Rajasthan, India (Shankarnarayen and Sn,
1995). These techniaues have now been widely tested in fielti
programmes and, notably in USSR and China, have been incorpoicted into improved land use. Several international training courses
on this topic in support of the PLOD have already been held in
USSR and China.
everthelees large areas subject to wind erosion and sand
difting remain untreated, tbratning nearby productive lends.
Major constraints in severs], countries are lack of resources,
including trained personnel, and failure to accord priority f or

action. The measures required are closely related with afforeetation programmes and Other actions to ease the Zu1wood crisis,
particularly in South Asia, where afforestation projects outnumber other formS of response under the PLOD. In these more
densely settled sandy desert areas, where wind erosion of grazing lands is linked with pressure on agricultural lands, technical solutions to control wind erosion must be supported by broader economic and social measures to relieve pressure on the land

and to secure community uvolvesent in and support for protective
management after completion of the projects.
Less prominence has been accorded to control of water erosion in rangelands. 1atemhed improvement and erosion control are
however priority areas in densely populated Nepal 1 whars three
quarters of the country consiats of steep, hilly terr.in, where
an area of 1 50,000 sq/km supports a human population of 15 mU-

lion - 90 per cent ru,ra.l - and a livestock population in excess
of 22 million, and where less then 25 per ont of the original
forest cover now resaina. Considerable international sesietauce
is being provided in the field of soil and water conservation,
but so far little scientific work seems to have been carried out
to improve the status of razigelande.

In the flattish rangelanda of western New youth Wales 1
Australia, areas known as 41 sCalds' denuded by a combination of
wind and water erosion, are being succasafully z'evegetated

through a combination of 1isc ploughing, shallow pitting or
contour banks with seeding plus fertiliser application, and 10ctl].y with the treatacat of hard-wetting woils with gypsum.
e. Neasuree to improvpanture*
It is this category of actions which identifies the notably
succeasful responses under the PAOD in the USSR and China. In the
USSR improvements include the planting of shelter belts of taller
shrubs in the piedmont and loesaic deseDts, comxooxily involving
strip ploughing and seeding, the regeneration of the mixed shrubland of the eandy deaerts and the eatablishment of perennial cornponezits in ephemeral pastures, locally using aerial seeding.
These improvements have been solidly, based on studies of the
ecology and productivity of the pasture communities. Labourintensive reclamation programmes in Arid western Chins include
the planting of shrubs and grasses in "kuluns', as part of dune
atabilisation on oasis perimeters, whilst on the sandy memi-arict
Steppes of Aorth-central China aerial seeding of shrubs and
pasture grasses has assisted the stabilisation of sandy soils
through as a counter to wind erosion (Zhu and Liu, 1 983).
Actions to agist pasture regeneration in rangelands are
commonly handicapped by coat in relation to product:ivity and the
large areas involved, notably in inetralia, where labour coats
are high. Aerial seeding has been used to overcome these prblem
in some areas, notably in the Ord River catobment of Western
atrali.. Aircraft have also been used in the application of
herbicides for woody shrub control in the southeastern rangelands. A growing optimism about the future of Australian rangelands (ef. Harringtonetal, 1984), reflects con.fidence about underatanding the problemS rather than actual achievement but here
have been cnaidei'able advances in pasture agronomy, in fire
management of wood].tnd pastures and in combating woody Bhrub
invasion.
In India, CAZRI has identified valuable shrubs and perennial
grasses as the basis of proposed methods of pasture improvement,
in particular in association with water harvesting, but population pressure on communal grazing lenda, lack of resources and
traditional attitudes have hindered their application.
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1. Development of iipproved grazing strategies and livestock
m anagement
Many countries in the region have introduced national
programmes to control the use of rangelands. Afghanistan has
formulated new grazing laws and meaurec to facilitate the
seasonal noveneOt of the nomadic pastoralists who comprise a
quarter of its rural populaeion. The Islimic flepublic of Iran
has sought to protect its rangelands by nationalizing then and
by regulating psetoreliam and fuel-gathering.
In the Central Asian Republics of the USSR 1 seasonal grazing
systems have been introduced for new state ranches for karakul
pelt productian, based on some decades of ecological studies
and supported by fencing 1 construction of shelters and the provision of rational networks of watering points. These innovationi
are an integral part of regional development supported by the
extensi.on and amelioration of irrIgation and the exploitation of
groundwater.
The effective adoption of improved grazing systems must in
the lest resort depend on the land manager. The state ranch is
well-adapted to apply such improv.ments but change is less
easily brought about in tpaditionsl pastoral societies, or whips
livestock owned by peasant farmers are grazed on common lands.

Nevertheless, since animal productivity in traditional pastoral
systems may be only a que.rter or that in improved coercial
systems there is obvious scope hiTe for reducing grazing pressure
whilst maintaining output. It has So far proved, to be a more direct and effective avenue of progress than that of paSture improvement 1 although meeting obetacles in traditional attitudes to
1ivestock as wealth, or where livestock numbers are seen as
part of risk-reduction, or where there are religious barriers to
selection or control of breeding atock.. Progrsmmem for liveetock

improvement in traditional systems are commonly being helped by
market forces in response to the growing urban conSumption of
meat and dairy products in many developing countries, and indeed
the presence of marketing outlets has been an important ingredient of succeam.
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The commercial system or Australia operates on pastoral
lessee which atipul*te maximum levels of year-round aet stocking
to obtain "lenient" grazing pressures. Bo far 1 the main benefits
of applied research have coma from improved livestock quality
and health zather than from grazing management, since deferred
or rotational grazing generally shows no advantages.
Ievelpi.nand managing water resources in ragland5
The provision of stock waters, irrigation supplies for

for.ge production, and domestic supplies to raise living standards
in pastoral communities have been important parts of regional
improveuient programmes, for ex.niple in the X*raum Desert in the

Turkmen SBR and in Hajastbsn in India. Conversely, the central
role of range improvemerit in progremmea of watershed aenagement,
with their implication for water auppliea in adjacent areas, has
also been recognized, as in Nepal. Most countries of the region
have responded in some way to this recommendation of the PAGD,
but supplementation or existing supplies is not in itself enough
since such developments have implications for and need to be
integrated with range management. Experience in Salieliaxi Africa
has Showri how the provision of additional stock watering points
Vitbout Such contDOlS may accelerate rather than control deaertfication.
Beduction of drought risk
Preparing for drought in sometbing which receives support
in principle, but in practieC reaponeem are still generally of
an emergency nature, and hence ineftiaient. Affected populations
have time-tested procedures for coping with moderate droughts,
with governments entering the picture only in severe droughts.
Whilst food reserves have been established in many countries,
communal CustomS, growing livestock numbers and pressure of immediate needs have militated against setting aSide drought pasture
or forage reserves. In India, successive Five year Plans introduced the Drought-Prone Area and Desert Development Programmes,
whieb included establishing food and forage reserves and providing drought insurance. In most developing countries however.
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drought insurance is minimal or absent and any financial assistance is in the form of ad hoc payments. Australian governments
assist pastoz'alLista in drought-proclaimed areas by subsidizing

transport of livestock and fodder, whilst marketing support
schemes and low-interest loans help to reduce the impact of
fluctuating production and pricea.
Pgatoralists are unlikely to be assisted by progress with
lon-terit weather forecasting (1-6 monthø) in the near future.
There have been widespread improvements in stock and donetic
water storages and supplies, assisted by the availaiility of
heavy construction machinery. Most important in the long term
are increased operational flexibility, through improved turnoff
and marketing faciliti, supplementary irrigation where appro-

priate, and general economic improvement in pastorsl coaunitiea,
including the provision of alternative forms of employsent and
income.
V. LLSONS PROM TBE IM?LEfl2TATION OF THZ PACD
The general pre*iso in the PA(D that existing baSic Scientific knowledge was adequate to proceed with its implesentation
has been shown to be justified with respect to range improvemerit. What remains is to adapt that knowledge and experience to

the range of environmental and socio-econosic conditione in rang.-.
lends in the ESCAP region, and additionally to mobilise it in
the development of relatively, simple and rapid methods of decortif.Cation assessment to asgit the foraui.ation of d..srtifjcttion
control programmes. Nevertheless there are wide differences
between countries of the region in their reaouices of trained
scientific and technical staff at all levels. This situation calls
f or regional co..operation in training f or d.esertification control s
and the network of research and training intitutiona recently
initiated by ESCAP for this purpose should be widely and stron&7
supported, whilst international funds should be sought for establishing training inStitutions in countries that lack them.
The GAP did not find that lack of aid funds had been a major
cause of the generally inadequate response to the PAOD in the
area of environments], improvement; rather that Such activities
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had received low priority in the expenditure of the funds made
sailabl.. Where invest.nts have been Lade in primary production
they have tended to be in irrigation or other forcis of intensive
production, leaving rainfed cropping and paStoralism relatively
neglected. It has been suggested that this may becauSe the true
Costs of allowing the continuing degradation of productive lenda
have not been sade cle.r, nor the social benefits which may
accrue from rehabilitation. This is particularly the case for
rsnge]ands, which tend to be the most renoto and marginal areas 1
geographically, economically and politically.
Pastoralism, although dependent on the land, tends to be
&riven by the economic and cultural fabric of societies or by
international coamod.ity markets that are relatively insenetive
to the state of the land. The fundamental need is to improve
feedback between the natural and socio-economic systems, involving not only improvements in extension sericss and the provision
of infrastructure, but the building of cultural bridea and the
participation of pastoral communities in range improvement programmea.
The last f ow decades have aeon a reassessment of traditional
pastoral SyStems in many parts of the world 1 for example through
work by institutions such as the International Livestock Centre
for Africa (IDOL) and activities under the UlqQO/1an end 510sphere (HAS) Programme. There have been few such aesosaments in
the ZSCAP region, although the Thran Basin Programme under MAB
is a valuable exception (!abbutt and Ploret, 1980). The findings
of such studies have under lined the importance of traditional

pastoral land use, including nomadic uses, in areas that might
otherwise remain unproductive, the v&lue of traditional Hkills
and the need to create conditions wh&ch can preserve and reinforce then through new technology and allow then to operate whilst
maintaining an ecological balance, and the Social and cultural
importance of such communities which goes far beyond their economic significance. The PACD stresses the importance of eecuring
community participation in desertificatios control measures, not
simply through the passage of im.tormation, but through involve-
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merit in decision-making, eanegement and ownerahip. This approach
has been exemplified in many progrnea in eoca1 foreatry in
the ESCAP regions, but not so tar in paStoraliem, although the
modernised systeme of kaz'akul sheep raleing in the USSR exemplify
some aspects of it.
Perhapa the final leseon in the PACD, and one which is
exeip1ified in the two outstanding national examples of rangeland improvement in the ESCAP region, is the importance of political will. Dr'yland rehabilitation projects tend to be long-term,
with low initial returns on outlay, making them relatively unattractive by relatively, short-term commercial criteria. Rangeland improvement projects particularly fall into this category,
which is generally one for government initiatives. It is significant that the two main regional exemplea of national success

in combating the desertificetion of rangelanda come from planned
economies, where the links between scisutilic reaearch o planning
and development are cloSe and direct. Elsewhere, perhaps the main
result of international cXicerfl with desertification since 1 977
has been a crowing awareness of the finite Sature of isAd rs.ources, including rengelanda. This awareness however has not yt
prevailed in the arena of public polioy-neking It remains for
the scientists to present the costs of rangeland degr.4..tton in
compelling terms, and to provide convincing examples of the not
benefits of rangeland inprovement.
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JORAGI FEOWOTION FROM DMW RANGMAIID OF INDIA
1.0. Singh
Central Arid Zone Research InstitutC 1 Jodhpur
ABSTRACT
Yield experiasnte were conducted at Central Arid Zone
Research institute, Jodhpur and its Range sanagesent and soil

conservation areas to find out suitab].0 techniquca for increasing productivity of arid grasslands. Reseeding high yielding
perennial forage grasses with appropriate agronomic practices
increased forage production significantly. Strip-cropping of
grasses and legumes and eilvipsstortl syst.m proved beneficial
under and conditions of R&jasthen.
Animal husbandry plays an important role in the econony of
western Rejasth.n as there are risks involved in crop production
because of erratic and low r..in.t.11 in this region. The livestock of and region of Raj.sthan are r.put4 for high production potentials and drought hsrd.ineas and get their utensnce from existing grasslands. But due to low carrying capacity
and inoxe.ssd presaure of livestock on existing graeelands,

these lands have reached to last st.ge of denudation.
In order to evolve scientific tschnolugy for speedy isprovaasnt of the grasslands of and areas of Rajasthan, studies
were initiated in 52 Range Management and Boil Conservation

areas (.ach about 80 ha) to cover different land types namely
rocky, semi-rocky and shallow soils, duny and deep sandy p1ain
of the region. Theae areas were fenced and seeded with matching
grass species. Later trials on soil and watsr conservation
introduction of legumes and trees, controlled grazing, mixed

grasing md gra2ing intensities were carried out. The reSults
of these studies are discussed below.
Fencing: An efficient grassland management sins proper utilization of forage without undue interference with the growth and
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vigDur of ueeful plant peciae. With adequate protection and
grazing the grasslands according to their cerrying capacity
(aiming at 70% forage utilization level), the forage yield
doubled within three years tine. Increase of for.ge yield in
'poor', Fair and 'G*od' condition clses grassland was 1 8.3,
91.9 and 116.5 per cent respectively.
Anongat the different type of fencinge tried, the angle
iron posts and barbed wire fencing is the most efficacious and
econonical in the long run although the ini.ti..l cost is high
(Be. 15/_ per running a.tre).
Soil and soil noisturo coneezvation
Adoption of appropriate noisture conservation eeasur•s on
lands with shallow soils and rolling topography (2 per cent
Slope) led to aignificant increas, in tong. production. The
avera8e increased yielde over control as a result of contour
furrowing, contour 'Dnning, and contour trenebing were of the
order of 68.7, 168.8 and 1 65.0 per cent, respectively. Contour
furrows (60.96 ce wide and 22.86 ce deep) with a cross section
of 929. eq. cu . at a distance of 8-10 metres •crose the .l*ps
proved superior to contour bunds and trenches. Contour furrowed
plots were also found to contain more soil moisture than that
of contour bunded or contour trenched plots.
In extremely dry area of Jaisalmer ditrict, grassland with
gravelly, barren shallow soil was protected with ditch and .ound
fencing (500 e apart) and in between these ditch and .onnd
lines, contour furrows spaced 8-10 a apart wane con.truoted.
The as soil conservation structures trapped the naturally blowing
send and led to netur&l regeneration of Lgaiurus sindicua grams.
The forage yield increased due to contour turrowing over control
was highly significant and mean incr.ae in yield vom 632.5%
over control (Table 1). Inter row water harvs*ting systsa gave
better establishment and higher forage yield of pasture l.g.s
than flat sowing. The inereea.s in the yield of 03.itonia
ternatea and Stylosanthes hanata due to inter row water harvesting over flat were 35 and 124per cent, respectively.
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Ferforrance of Stjioep.ntbee hssate •ppe.rsd to be promising in &seoci.tion with Dichp.nthiu snnultim in muir all zone
more than 400 m. The forage yield of B. h,ata obtained from
pure and aixød ploti were 14.1 end 8.6 qJha,, respectively.
The yi•ld of P. amulatum from pure plot was 33.1 qjha as
against 314 ojhs from .ied plot with B. bimate. Thus total
productivity of grass lege mixtur, of D. ..n.nulptum + S. hwnata
was highest of the order of 41.9 o_/ha which was 26.9% higher

over control. The crude protein content in S. hemate was the
highest i.e. 1 2.53% in pure plot which was followed by 11.42%
in mixed plot with grass. The crude protein content in D. annulatuS was 4.18 per cent.
Reaeediog Natural euccassion of desired species is very slow
process in and regiOn. Hence 1 rseeed.ing the n•tural grassland
with euit.ble perennial grace epenise is the only Solution for
quicker improvement of degraded pasture land. 2eaaeding involvea
proper soil working, coving of •pprupriate grass species and

.ft.r cere of the grassland. The land should be properly prepared and all unwentsd vegetation grubbed out and cleaned. The
beet time of sowing for grasses is last week of June or first
fortnight of July. Sued rate of 4-6 kg/ha for Cenohrus species,
5-8 kg/h. for L.siurue ulnd1.cus and 2-3 kg/ha for Dichanthiwn

annulatum, is recomended.
B.d should be mixed with wet soil three to four times the
volume of aced and drilled in furrows with minimum soil cover
in lines 50-75 ce apart. Dry forage yield of such sown pasture
of Oenchrus cilisnia (358) obtained at OemtrIl Research Pam,
Jodhpur in 1982, 1 983, 1984. 1 985 and 1986 were 507, 1664,
2475, 1800 and 3280 kg/h., respectively.
In order to have better etabliehmet of Lasiurus sindicuc,
the Seed if pelletted is most appropriate. Pellets are prepared
by mixing aside of grace, cowdung, clay and send in proportion
of 1:1:31 using sufficient qu.ntity of water for preparing
round pellets of the siz, of about 0.5 cm dianster, each pellet
containing 2 to 3 apikelets. These pellets may be dried and
stored. Sowing by this method is effeotive in the areas where
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oi], working is not possible. The eatabliabaent of Lasiuz,.i
atodicus and Dichanthiun annuletum is more sure with transplanting of rooted sips or seedlings as coapared to seeding but
transplanting is not practicable on large scale due to water
scarcity conditions in dry areas and high ]..bour requirement
for transplanting. Sowing of seed of Cenchrus ciliari (358) at
Central Research Farm, Jodhpur in dry Soil before the onset of
sonsoon gave 36 per cent higher foree yield over poet monsoon
sowing. The results concerning the increase in forage production
clue to reseeding under different condition classes of gr..aland.s
presented in Table 2 revealed that increase in forage yiøtd due
to reseeding was from 30 to 122 per cent in 'Foor and 29 to
107 per cent in 'Pair' grasslands.
The direct seed sowing of Cenchrus ciliaris in heavy
textured saline soil completely failed but transplanting of
about 5 weeks old seedling established cent per cent. The dry
forage yield obtained in 1 983 during establihaent year was
26.E5 c/ha and it increase to 28.70 q/ha in 1 985.
The Dichenthiun annuletun was sown by palletted seeds in
heavy textured saline soil on nounds. The grass established well
and dry forage yield in 1 985 was 2 3. 40 q/ha while yield of native grass i.e. SpQrobo].us belvolus on this soil was 1 4.56 q/ha.
Improved grasses Laiuru sindicus gave high tonnage (upto

2.6 tonnea/ha) in grasslanda on sandy soil& with annual rainfall of 150 mm, and blow, whereas Cenobrus ciliaris and
Cenchrua setigeras were found suitable for light to ..&ium
soils with annual ruinf.0 of 300 mm and aboYC and geee y&e]da
upto 3 t/ha, while mobenthiun snflulatum gave high forage yield
(upto 6 tfba) on heuvy soils under annual rainfall above
400 mm. Panicun antidotal# p.rtored well on light tertured

soils with an annual rainfall of 250 mm and above wh.re.
Sehima nervosuja yielded good forage on the hilly terrain.
robolus helvolus performed well in grasalande with saline soil•.
The crude protein content of inportant forage greases varied
from 9.2 to 2.8 per cent in different seasons of the year. The
protein content was mumimuw during rainy season end from October
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onwards it atarted decreaning and was least during April to
Jun..
lertilizer use in picture grasses
The gra..landa of vs*tsrn *ajastban are highly deple'ted
of coil nutrients and are iubj.ct.d to .ro.ion heza.rde. For
optinised prOc1ucti0n it is ewaentisl to provide adequate
nutrients in the soil. Decert eoil. of R,4asthan are not def ic.ent in potash but they are deficient in nitrogen. Stud.ics on
fertilizer use in range greece revealed that incretled y1eld
of forage of the order of 50 to 70 per cent could be obtained
by .pplic&tion of 20 kg N/ha. Applioation of nitrogen at the
rate of 20 kg/ha in areas with annual rainfall of 00 nm and
bslow and 40 kg N/ha in two split dosee in arean with the annual
rainfall above 400 ma, in recoa.ned. The protein content of
forage in fertilized paeture was higher than that of unfertiheed.
Strjp croping
Btuth.a on strip cropping of grasses and legucea were
carried out from 1981 to 1985 at Qsntral Research Jam Jodhpur
and from 1982 to 1985 at Bikaner. P•r..n.nt etripe 4 to 5 in
wide and 40 to 50 in long of Qenobrus ci_ax±a at Jodhpur and
Ieaiu.rua ein&icue at Bikaner were •itibli*hd at right anglee
to the general direction of the prevailing wind.. In between
grass atripa cluster bean and noth bean for fodder were aown
during kharif action. The asan data in r.*p.ct of fodder 'ielda
of gr&see, and annual legunee are given b.low
?Ieen dry fodctejield (gjt,) ograesee and annual legunee

Cenobrue ciliari.

Jodhpu.z
12.26

Iaeiur'ue iind.icus

-

Noth bean
Clucterbean

7.29
11.40

Bikaner
-

43.68
11.25
21.08
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The clusterbean gave higher fod.dep yield than aothboan at
both the centres. Laeiurus Sindicus yielded asxtmum forage at
Bikaner than Genebrus ci].isrie at Jodhpur. The pernenent strips
of grasses helped in preventing soil loss caused by wind aresion. The loss of soil during aummer aeaeon was 86 per cent
higher in control plots than that in the plots having protected
stripe of grasses.
choice of tree epeclee for g.seland
To improve productivity of grassland, it is eseential to
introduce some suitible tree species to provide ekzada for
grsing animals and top feed during the lean period.. The •eleOtion of suitable tree species for a partiouler clint. eM
Soil should be given more importance which can provide contimucus and economic supply of green fodder without any extra
input.
Pro sopia cinerarie is import.nt drought hardy forage tree
which grows in grasslands without any detrisent affect on grass
grown in association with it. The tree is lopped for its protet
rich (17.4-9 per cent) Leaves. Zisyphue numxu3.aria a bush providea very valuable nutritive leaf forage containing 14 to 16
per cent protein. It grows well in cultivated fialde and gram.
lands. Acecia tortilie grows very well on light to UI.&iUSL textured soils even in low rsint.].l areas below 250 mm. It Is both
feat growing and frost hardy, its leaves and pods provide good
top feed. In areas with arinusi rein.t all above 400 mm Albieaj
lebbek has given good performance. Calligonus polygonoides is a
sand dune fixation plant. It leav•s and tender stem provide a
good top feed for camel, sheep and goat.. Lcacia aen.gl growl
well on rocky sites and provides leaves and pods for animeli.
Salvedore porsica perforas well on saline Soul. Acacia nilotic
grows well on heavy textured soils in low lying areas. It provides nutritive top seed through its leaves and pode. In extramely dry ereas, animals eat the green shoots of Capparie *phyU.a.
Colophospermum mopene recently Introduced in rungelande is also
growing well Dichroatacys nut.ne has given good perforasnoe
on different rengel*nds and provides palatable and nutritive
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leaYee for sheep, goats and can•l. A good pasture may have
about 30 treee per hectare. Si1vi-pastoa]. .tuiiee conducted
with Aacia tortilis, i.zadtxacbta indiøa, A.lbizzia lebbek and
Boloelip integifolia and four graissi naely Cenchrus ciharm., Canchxus astiru., Dichanthiva SLflfl_fllCtUffi and Parzcum
enti4ota.le revealed non cignificant differencea in the dxy
atter production under different tree Species.
Growth of tree species during earlier years of growth ie
slow and may not interfere the growth of graise.. With the
.dv.nceent or age, crown cover and root sy.tea of the tree
develops progreasively and it may affect the ground vegetation.
Studies conducted on the contribution of the underotory in
.fforeeted areas, with Prosopia cinerari•, Albizzia lebbek,
TeconClia undulate and Acecia .enegal r.vss.led that production
of forage under firat three species did not differ eignitic.ntly but the yield under Acaciteenegel was •igniticantly lower
than the other three specie..
brag. yield (Table 3) of 0enchxas cihiaris upto I Seter
distance from Pro.qpis cin.rrip tx..s was significantly reduced. But yield, under trees from 2 to 5 •eter and in open area
at 15 setere did not differ significantly. The grase seed yield
was aignificantly low under tree canopy as conpared to open
land soisture content of soil, under tree canopy was higher thue
indicating beneficial effect of tree canopy by preventing evaporation loasee.
Utili.tion

through (a)

-

Utiliation

of forage Irem grasslands can be

h.rveating, preserving and

then feeding to the live-

stock. In reaseded pastures forage yields are fairly high 1 it
is beat to rasune a portion (about 25%) of it to harveet at
flowering stage to feed sninsla during lean periods. (b) Grazing:
Beet way to utilile the grassland is through grazing based on
carrying cepacity. Carrying capacity (on year long baoia) of
pastures under five different condition classes in arid zone of
Rajasthan during nord years of rainfall is as under:
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Condition class of
paeture lqnd

brags production
kg/he daring normal
years

ccellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Very poor

1500 kg and above
1 000 and above
750 and above
500 kg and above
200 kg or even lees

1o. of adult cattle
units (300 kg body
weight per 100 ha
2 5-30
20

17
13
1-6

Under abnormal years, grazing stress has to be inCreased
or decreased depending on the availability of forage on the
pasture landg.
Goata V/S Sheep Grazing:
Studies on the comparative performance of goats and sheep
on sown psstu.re of Oenchrus species infeetd with Zizvhus
nunnularie bushes revealed 292 per cent increase in the body
weight gains in male goat as compared to rem lemb with-in a
period of one year under light intensities of grazing (3
animals/he). The increase in gain of male goat over rem lemb
was 178 and 75 per cent under medium (4 ant.1/ba) and heavy
(E animals/ha) intensities of grazing, respectively.
Mixed gazing:
Results of the etudiCa on mixed grazing with cattle and
sheep on Lasiurue sindicus rangeland in rainfall zone below
250 mm revealed that the growth of sxiimale per unit area remained to be the highest when haif era grazed alone followed by sized
gra.in6 With heifers and sheep and least when sheep grazed
alone.
Stall feeding of ha.yz
Trials on performance of heifere in two systema viz.,
ContinuOuS controlled grazing and

continuous controlled grazing
with additional stall feeding of hay
4 kg/heifer/day from

January to June, each year were carried out in Lasiurun njiidicus peature at Lawan (Jsiaalner) and in Cenchrue species
pantura at Pali. U.y concerv -ed for atall feeding was harvested
at pzeflowering atage of grace from half portion of the
grazing paddock. Results revealed that etall feeding or hay to
heifara during lean period reaulted in higher body weight gains
in all yazrc at both the locationS. The forage yield of grascec
at b*th the locationi was also higher under the treabinent where
grace was harreeted preserved and fed to animele. (Table'+)

Palatability of different cpecioa of granaaz and the gra jin
behaviour of animal.
Among all graneec, Cencbrus ciliarie and Cenchza eetigerue
the perennial speciea are most palatable to all Bpeciea of farm
animals during the entire year. The annual species such as
Arictida fniculata and Ganchrus biflorus on maturity cause
severe discomfort to sheep from the middle of August to the
beginning of govember, as their awni and burrs pierce through
the mouth parte and the skin of the grazing animals. Such
Species are also trouble some to cattle. Thar&ng this period
perennial species, such as Dichanthium .nnulttuin and Laciurus
cindicue era r.li.hed soet. From Novsuber onwards, these perennial species become woody. Then they are not liked by cattle
and cause diacoiLfort to eheep by injuring their mouth parts with
the sharp ends of the .tes. Therefore annuals whose burrs and
•wns have been shed are relished. From March onwards, when the
an.nual grasses get sxh•ueted, the high perennials get broken
down and are caten.
airing the hot weather, animals, eat the green Shoots of
O.Uigonum polrgonoides, Capiparis. SRhylla, etc. Tuasocky grasses
e.g. Dichanthiuxn annulatimi and Laziurus aindicus during maturity are unpalatable to sheep and goats, but are grazed upon
by cattle. To have the best utilisation of grassland it is
•dviaebie that sheep and goats fallow cattle - the goats will
set up, thorny buehee which othex'wiee are tDouble-coaa to
eattle.
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PreservatLon of foreg_at
Specially in the arid regione, there is an shortage or
forage from Noveiber onwarda when the graeelande get gr&aed and
it becotoes acute in drought years. To have a regular supply of
good and nutriona forage it in essential to proceem and preserve it under proper condition. Porage can be prenervs4i by
naking hay.
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Table It Dry foz&ge yi].d (icg/ht) of L asiurus sindicus
under contour furroved and control plot

% increoe

Control

Contour -

Years

over control

fUrroWing
1961
1962

796.2
2297.0

1 963

647.6
1951.0

1964
1965
1966
1 967

257.0

1 13.0

2293.3
2328.1

234 .3
255.3
1
434 4

1741.0
371 .8

1968

1969

1669.8
15E.2

Rean

209.8
983. 4
888.7
16.6
678.7
811.9

212.0
65.5

27.6

300.8
1247. 1

328.4

406.5

213.8

632.5

Table 2: The average forage yield (air dried kg/hs)
tue to reeseditig under different gra66la1d8
FAIR

POOR

Ye e.r
--

R.s64. Oontrol %tncr..• Rmdei Con- & Imereaue
trol in yield
in rieid

1%0

1066

1961

1609

1962

(5)
990

42.1

1173

800

46.6

685

81.8

(2)
2002

1 556

2.7

692

30.1

(3)
1656

869

94.0

675

122.3

(7)
1741

964

80.6

1213

137.4

750

-

()

(4)

1963
1964

1501
(2)
1552
(7)

(6)
715

1 17. 1

2516
(8)

ligure8 in parentheeB indicate the nunber of trial6.
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Table 3: Effect of Proeopia cineraria canopy on the
productivity of Cenchrue paatUre
Distance I roa
tree (aeters)
1
2
3
5
15 open area
OD 5%
Table

4;

Seed
Yield

Porge_jLeld (QJh)
Dry
Green
26.6
58.5
51.0
54.0
60.6
64.0
5.3

11.6
28.6
24.8
26.5
30.9
32.8
3.2

38.0
46.9
88.7
112.3
115.8
215.0
16.7

15.6

9.4

49.1

cain in body weight (kg/heifer) unuer oonttnuoua

grazing VJS Grazing with atall feeding of Hay during
the lean period i.e. January to June
YEAR

Treatment

Lawan

LaeiuruaIdicue

pasture
Body weight
Porega
gain (kg/hei- yield
far)
(qJh.)
1 978-79

1979
1960-81
1981-82

Tl(NO.atajj
59.8
feeding)
T 2 (Stall raading) 60.3
P1(No.stefl
28.3
feethng)
P2(Stall teedi.z) 24.0
24.9
T1(Bo.at.11
feeding)
2 (tU feeding) 29.1
21.6
T1(No.sta]3.
feeding)
T 2 (stall feeding) 31.6
-

PALl
Cenobrue apeniec
paatUre
Body weight ior.ge
yield
gain (kg!
(qJh.)
heifer)

7.04

34.4

1 8.99

10.40
3.48

43.4

1 9.67

59.5

21.25

6.89
7 • 01

82.3
26.8

30.66
2.04

11.35
2.48

27.2

33.0

1.98
17.68

3.82

52.0

19.73
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POP RESOURCa IN THE EAST NUSA PENGGAit& (XND0NSIA)

under the preaaure of cattle graaing and .widden cultivation
Suti,r1 o Surienihardj a

I,

INTRODUCT ION
Eat Nuea Tenggara (Nua Teriggara Timur; RT) is the

province in Ii4oneeia located within latitudes 505! to 1101.!
0
and longitudes 118 0 56' to 125 11' 'ast. The total land area

is approxicately 4.74 million hectares divided into three m
,jor islands (Timor, Flares, and Suaba) with a total 566 is lends. According to the census of 1953 the population was
abOut 2.9 million and increasing at aniannual rate or 2%.
About 89% of the population make their living by farming in
the upland hilly ereac.
Practically all islands are mountainous (70%) with the
slopes higher than O%. named on the lend capability classi
fiection issued by Scepraptohardjo (1970), only about 35% of
the lend is suitable for agricultural. purpOaes (1.7 million
hectarea), that are 3% euitable for irrigated agricultural
lnd, and 320 for rain.ted agriculture, while the remainder
(650) .ustbe managed for the peren.isl vegetation or forete
and grazing 1ans.
Generally, !Il'T's climate is arid eonoonal with the severeat drought occuring on the eastern regions because of

their proximity to the continent of Australia and its dry
weather outflow winds ihich give NUT its dry asanon. The
high mountainous region of West 8uba and West Flores receive

re.in in excees of 2,500 mm per year, while the eastern parta
of these lalanda receive less than half of that. Rainfall
d.reaeed on islands further east, such as Timor, East Sumba,
and East Ploree, where precipitation drops below 1,000 mm per
year. The dry period (rainfall less than 60 mm/month) extends
to sight months.

T Silvculturist; Agency for Forestry Research and Development, Ministry of Forestry, Indonesia.
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LIV8T(JCK PRODUCTION
Liveatock production is particularly important to NTT,
which produce c1oe to 30% of the nation's liveatoek
accounting for 85% of the province'a yearly exports (Webster
al, 1977). This potential is aupported by s large area
of savannah as a major resource for liveetock production;
Oonteriva and tansfe (198) etated that there is about three
million hectares of savannah dietributee mainly in Tiaor and
Sumba. The area is oleasified by Bonnome4son (1973) into
the Palm Savannah, Euealyptue Savannah, Acoia Savannah, and
Cauarine Savannah (Sherean, Rika, and Lore, 1977).
The most important livestock in l'T is catlle eapecio.U.y
Bail cattle. Livestock ahepherdinge are generally conducted
extensively without any aanagecnent actions other tbn hurTling
which Dften carried out twice a year (in June and later in
October). It was estimated by Jones (1982) that the area of
gramolani burned each year probably exceeds one million bectares. It is not unucual to aee aingi, fires which have covered 20,000 to 30,000 hectarea of graasland in East Sujiba
and Central Florea during the June-October period.
For the future, there is very little potential to extend
the amount of grazing land as the reoult of the competition
with fool cropa, poor epeciec of grasses caused by fire, long
dry season, and lack of water. The province, however, could
increase production aigniricantly through better range anagesent, improved pasturee, and better use of water (Sherman.
Rika, and Lore, 1977).

?0OD

oaoP

PRODUION

The econony of the region is based on the exploitation
of natural resources, prinarily, of the Soil for food and
plantation crops; during 1975-1983 about 70% of PT'e gross
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dosestic product was given by, agricultural eactor with an
anni.ial increment of about 3%. The greet support of
agri
cultural sector to the province's income, however, in follow
ad by ever-decreasing land capability due to traditional destructive farming system of the farmer.
Swidden cultivation (or shitting cultivation) is the
agricultural farming syatem practised by most of the villa-

gers. They live five montha yearly on their swiddens (from
clearance to harvest) and the rent of the time live a rels tively eettle4 in the villaga. Aproximately 62% of the rual families in NTP are involved with owiddea agriculture
(Webster at .1, 1977). More than 100,000 høctarea of
s•oondary forest is burned each year in order to grow maize
(Jones, 1982).
Several problems aesociated with swidden aricu1ture
has been note1 by many study teams working for NET. The
ID8 (East Indonesia Regional Development Study), a tech -

mical cooperation of the Government of Indonesia and the Government of Canada 197 4 1977, classify the problemm as follows
The rate of destruction of primary foresti in some areas
of swidden cultivation is exceSSive and potentially dange
rous.
The reduction of forest land coupled with ever-increasing
area under yearly cultivation has resulted in a decline
in water holdinC capacity of micro-environments and remul
tent feet run-off e. Thinning of topsoila has raculted,
and serioua downstream erosion is now Observable in many
locations.

o. The general decline in productivity, of the land base.
This could be directly related to a reduction in soil far
tility coupled with the growing necessity to cultivate
lands only marginally receptive to swidden agriculture.
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P0HiSP HJS0UJES
Appropriate forest area in !T'1' is highly needed by both
iocul and central government due to the rollowing reesone
The whole area of WI'T has been a.tfected by relatively, i'*cent tectonic activity, and some area have been affected
by reconL volcaniasi, resulting an immature landacape
whether it be in major mountain ranges or in recently uplift.c1 corel reefA. This immittirity in the landscapo
tends to promote rapid land erosion (Webeter at all 1977).
In combinetion with the seasonal shortages of murfCce wetar (due to climate condition 1 physiography, and the at tion of man) 1 the immaturity of landscape make NTT more
critical.
The increasing need for industrial wood and fuelwood.
Wood consumption etimate indiCatee some 1 4 112,000 0(r)
needed in 1985 and 1,376,000
aicU, 1976).

O(r)

in 1995 (Jonee and Dir

In 1985, abOut 35.2% of the lend area was enacted as
forest lend. The foreSt land cosiata of protection forest
(677,601 ha), nature Conservation forest (116,511 he), recreation forest (15,379 he), and production foreat (858, 471
ha). In fact, in 1976 only about 60,7% of the forest land
is forest covered (Jones and Darsidi, 1975), which was mede
up of primery forest (292,300 ha) and secondmry foreat720,
700 he). By the fact that more than 100,000 he of secondary
forest is burned each year and, at the same time, more than
1,000,000 he of grassland burned, one can make a rough •etimation about the condition of forest now.
The primary forest remaining moStly at high altitudes
and in other remote and inaccesible parts of the region.
Pressure on the forest edge continues, however, from villaers seeking to extend grazing areas and shifting cultivation. In fact, the entire forestry &ituation in NTP is cri tica1 the remaining forests are neither supplying local de-
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mazicim for wood nor are they providing adequate watershed pro
tection. Roada and bridgee continue to be wached away by
flood. 1 irrigation works are made useleme by sediments from
critical treelsie watersheds. There is about 1,742,935 he
of ..riticel lands in NTT (360 of the total lend), that are
348,408 he in the forest lands and 1,349,530 he in the outaids of forest lands.

POREETRY AND AGRXCUIftURE BTRATZGXF
In terme of the economic, environmental and climatic in
rluencea of forest on living standards of the people in NT2,
the forestS is now in a etate of decline. The rate of to rest doetr'uction, chiefly by fire, continues at an alarming
pace and appears to be increasing. For the best future of
IfLT, both national and provincial governments put their
great attentions on the regreening movement, that is the
establishment of fast growing species of trees, grammea, or
legumes for the control and prevention of soil erosion, water bsain recharge, and environmental protection.
The above strategy combine liveetock production, food
cropa production, and toreetz7 ciisionø either in the forest
lands or in the outaid.e of forest lendS. In principle, the
core program of the strete' is to develop egroforestrybased egricultural syeteas in any kind of land utilization.
A long time is ne.ded to convert tx'aditiOnal-deetructive
far.ing system and uncontrolled grazing into an ecologically
and economically uoefull system. For W1'T the time Oeed4is
probably •horter iinge there is an indigenous agroforeatry
model on Timor which has prompects of being developed in
other parte of NTT and also in other arid or Semiarid re gione the model is known as Amarasi Lamtoro (Leucasna) Model.
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Jones (1982) give a brief description on the Amarasi Model as follows
The basic olements of Amerai Model include the
growing of naize in cleared and burned thickets of
Lamtoro on a two or three year rotation and the
concurrent use of the Lantoro to fatten cattle.
A single family, with two hectares of relatively
poor limestone soil covered entirely by Lacritoro,
can prDduce 1 000 kg of maize per year on 2/3 rda
of a hectare with possibly 700 kg for their own
use and 300 kg for sale) and fatten 4 head of Ba.0
cattle on the remaining one and a third hectaree
(with one for their own consumption and three for
sale).
The Lastoro regrowe from its burned roots sakin
it uuneceasary to reseed or replant the tree. Its
new foliage is immediately available during the
ensuthg dry season for cattle fodder. During a
three or four year fallow period the fallow area
continues to. provide fodder for livestock.
The Amerasi Model is a aettled oyotem of egz'Lcul ture &nvolvinr- a modified form of swidden culti vation and buiniag. The openings in which maize
is cultivated seldom exceed three hectares and
there is little soil lop, in the system.
Asieresi 1ctel has beefl identified as being a successful
arroach to stabilising the agro-ecosystea in NTT and also in
other and parts of Indonesia. In the forestry sector, siodi
fication of the Amarasi should be developed in the establish
ment of community foreatly and buflerzone or fuelwood plentA
tions. Specifically for the purpose of cattle raieing, however, actions will be required on several following points

(Webster et ml, 1977)
Improved range management is easntisl. Presently some
of the rraaslend is overgrazed while other areas are underutilizect. The areas closest to the river tend to be
ove'nitilized, 1urther inland, good grazing lend is comple
te].y dormant.
A water dvelopment program needs to be undertaken. A stu
.y hoI
' conducted to determine groundwater potential.

Acceoeibi1.ty to upland grazing flata must be improved.
- A coneiderable percentage of good gx'ammland upland area
in not utilized ciaply beoaue• it Is unrecohable.
A pasture improvecent program chould be Introduced. Burn
1mg has reculted in aromion probleme and in a poor quality of coarse grace.
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DESERT TYPES OP MONGOLIA
The ?tongol:[an People's Republic is situated in the
centre of Asia at the average altitude over fifteen hundred metrea aboYC the sea level and is surrounded on iimost all the Bidsi by larg• nountaina that isolate it
from the areas of both Atlantic and Picific air aces cixculation. The continental cLi.ate largely deterainse friquemt occurance of dee•rts and e.ci-d.ssrte.
The semi-desert and desert zones from an arch-like
belt 480 km wide and 2000 km long, sabracing the vestirn,
southern and south-autern part of the country 1 in pertjcutar The Large beam, Lakes Lake Valley, Trans*ltai,
East and South Gobi.
The total area of arid zones in Mongolia sakes up
641,5 thoucand km 2 , i.e. some 4196 of the country's tarr i tory.
The northern border of the semi-damerts is .aeily
traced along the boundary of light chesnut coils and oarresponds to the iSohyct of 200 ca and the northern boundary of the deserts - along the •srgin of brown steppeddesert soils and corresponde to the isohyat of 100 an a
ysar. It is interesting to note that the northern boarder
of the arid territory nearly coincid, with the line dividing the northern and southern g•otecbtonic cegablocks of
the Ealedonie.n and Grtainsky periods.
There are quite a few work, in the world litirature
on the clasitication of deeert typic. These classifiestiOns are based on different principles: cliiatic, soil,
floristic, lithoedaphic. Of great interest is the desert
classification as to lithoedaphic conditions, suggested
by H.P. Petrov (1973 For Central Asia for instance the
following types of deserts are found: sand deserts on
loose dspoits of ancient alluvial plains, sandy shingle
and shingle deserts on gypsum tertiary and crstacsous
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structured plateaus; break-stone gypsum on tertiary plateaue atone demerte on low-mountain and hunmocky relief;
tommy low-carbonate neppe loan.; bees deserts on piedmont plaine, clay t.kyr deerte on piedmont pliris and
in ancient river deltas, clay badlund deserts on lowmountain relief, co.posed of salt-bearing maria and daTa;
soxionchak d.eerte in saline depr.ssione and along sea
coasts.
A.G. Bebmew, I.E. 7onn and others (1986) have annlyse the eisting.conoepts of d.s.rt claeeification and
sonation in the world and suggested the following typee
independent in morphetructurul and litboødaphic respect.
4. stone
sand
sand-break-atone
5. loses - clay
5. break-stone gypsum
6. solonchlk
Proceeding from the .bove-asntioned works and our
own raesl.rcb of d*e.rte and sani-d..•rt5 of Nongolian
People's Republic we come up with our own classification
V. clay
I. send
VI.
•obonchak
I1 .end-ihingls
VII. rocky (mountain)
shingle-br.ak-stons
stone-break-stone
I. band d.u•rts occupy 4,6% of the •rid territories
of Mongolia. The relief of sand deserts is varied. Widely
occur fixed send mound., hillock sands, honeycomb.hillock send even cover mauls, shifting barchan and
barchan-billook sands, msnd desert vegetation is richer
than in other iitho•daph types. ?his is determined by
more f.ycr.bls watar-ratuining properties of aands, which
absorb atmospheric precipitation and slow down their
direct evaporation. the dominating type of vegetation are
•p.ci.. of •or• z.ropbiloum type and typical peanmo
phyt.. from Central Asian •and d...rt flora Artemisia
kl*mexita.a, A. xmnthochrot, A. •phaerocephaia, Hedyearum
mongolicum, Peammochboa villosa, Calligonum mougolicura,
Agropyrot fragile, Stipa goblo., Iitr&rie. aibirica, Bebozybon .mmod.ndron, etc.
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6and decerta crc cubdivided into three subtype.
Sand deartc on thick loo.e deposits of aiddluupper Quarternary alluvial lacuetrine plain.. They are
found in the Large Laken baain and the Lake valley. The
relief in nainly barchan-hillock and billock-honsycoab.
The eoils are loany eand light cheetnur and barC i.nd*
occur. The contenporary geo*orpbological proceceec are
de flation-accunulativa Sand deceirts of piednont accuaul.tion-dsriudation
plaina and internountain depreaCione. They are wid•ly
found in the foothill arsac of Gobi Altai. The r.li.f is
bcrcban and barchan-hillock, brown •t.pp.d.-deaert
grey-brown and takyr - like coils are dsv.lop.d in dipreesionc.
Sand deeerte of the etructural-denudition plain.,
hummocky terrain and bazalt platcuac. They are found in
the Houth-eaat of the country. The rslisf is hillock
barchan-hilloc and flat-rolling. The coils are brown
etepped-decert and grey-brown.
II. Scnd.-ahingle d...rte t.k. up 7,2% of the d...rt
area in Nor&golia. The .urface layeri are nade up of candy
conglomerate a and ahinglea the
Veg.t.tion
in dwarf chrub and aeni-ebrub in conbination with ephemoral borbe. Pollowing eubtypea are a.rked.
eand-chingle d.esrta on thick looc• d.po.its of
nithue upper Quarternary and contCnporary altuvial-Iconutrine plaine. They occur in the L.rg. Lakes baain. The
relief is plain interittsn with an.11 hills of stabilisdrifting cende. The coila are brown d.u.rt-ut.pp..
ed
Band-ehingie d..erte of pi,daont ancient alluviallacuatrine plaina and intørnountsin depreecioni (of W.og.ce and Plelctoc.n..g.) are found in the Lake Valley. The
relief is plain in combination with low aount.ins, huoc-

ky terrain, lacuatrine-ealonchak depreecione and aend
areae. The coile are brown deaert-.t.pp..

111. Shingle-break-atone account for 31 of arid
lands in Nongolia.. This type of decert occur on the Central Gobi peneplaing and in Eactern Gobi depreesion. A
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peculiar feature of this type of desert is that its Burface is covered with shingle-break-stone •lunun an wide
occurence of solonchaks in closed basins. In terms of
their norphostructural features shingle-break-stone deserts can be subdivided into:

shingle - break-stone d.eerti of denudation-horisontal and - strstu.t plains
shIngle - break-stone desertS of denudation-sods
plains, hunaocky terrain, piedmonto and basaltic plateaus.
3rown desert steppe and brown steppe desert soilS are
typical of both subtypes, whil, light chestnut mealy carbouate soils .rc typical only of the latter subtype. The
vegetation Is doainat.d by Artitis B.1.sola ap., Stipa
ep., illiun sp., etc.
IV. Rocky-break-stone deserts is the major desert
type in 1ongolta ( 4 3% or arid sons). The predominant re-

lief is low land and hunmocky. The desert surface is
covered with break-stone (10-100 ii), sometimes with coarser fragients.
Ther, are many rocky outcrops of bødrock nateriol.
Three subtypes are distinguished:
rocky-break-stone deserts of piedmont alluviti fan
plains
rocky-break-stone deserts of piedmont trains and
denudation pl.ins
rocky-break-stone deSeDts of low lands hummocky
terrain and denudation sod. plains.
71st intOrfluve surfaces of the rocky-break stone dsserts are characterised by the press acs of a rocky-breakStOne I Iraour N resulting from constant weathering and
partly from washing out of duet psrtiol.s and fine sand.
The grey desert prevail soils - usually thin and weakly
developed lime or gypsum. The main, vegetation is of shrubtype spread along the dry riverbeds, very meagre and dispersed.
V. Clay deserts are not widely spread in the Gobi,
they take up some 0 1 3% of the territory. Clay deserts

are •ubdlvidød into clay takyr-like and clay badland typas.
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l.Clay takyr-like deserts foreed on immature and
often unconpactd c1y dopoalte, are mostly typical of
intermountain depreasions or the aolbyn and Borzongiin
Gobi. Small arese are found in Transaitti Gobi. lakyr and

takyr-like aoila have smooth solid surface broken into
polygonal fragments by ebaliow fissurea. Takyrs are usual,ly devoid of 'vegetation, sometimes there occur annual
aeepwe ads.
2. Clay baciland d..arta of hummocky terrain and d.preasion edges are made up of mottled clays of NesoKainotoic age. This subtype occurs in Eara..n Ind ogoontaav, Haichiin uul, Tra.nsaltai Gobi, etc.
VI. Solonchak deserts account for some 5% of the
Mongolian arid tons, and occur in small ..ssiv.s in other
types of deert. They are especially typical of shingl•break-store deserts.
They most frequently spread on dry lake *hozC@ and
basins without outflow.
Solonchak d.asrta are subdivided into hydromorphic
and lithogenic dpending on the solonohuk type.
Rydromorpbic •Olonchake d.v.lop in the areas with

high water tableS, on foliated loan and clay l.ou.trinsalluvial and alluvial tan deposits. Their surface is tovs red with dispersed halophylous zerophilous and pssmmopbyte - shrub vegetation. Among halophylon. there are many
aucculents, most typical era various se.pw.ad . (Haloon.mum Balsola, Anabasis, etc.). flydro.orphtc solonchaku era
divided into cruet, plump and vet. Crust solonchaka are
widely spread and occur in low area.. Plump solonchaks occur in combination with the crust ones 1 they occupy small
areas and differ from the cruet solonchaks by the pr...moe
of a 5-15 cm-thick Cushion. Wet iolonchks are ch.r.ot.ri*ed by a higher water table and absence ot vegetation.
Li,thogenic soloachaks are fouud in the Tranealtat
Gobi. The pecularities of the nature and soil, of the
1'rniti Gobi are largely determined by 4 wide occurenes

of salt-bearing *nd gypsum-bearing Cretacsoue-Pslasogan*
mottled depotit.. On the major part of the area tbsv are

I bU.

oovsr.d by a untie of Qu.t.rnsry d.p..its of yarious
thioknC•u, but in some r.gion.0 they out crop directly to
the .urf tea thus becowing the source of talte, gypeum
silt and duit watt.r.
VII. Non-rocky •ountain dsserts •000unt for 7.5% of
deserts in Nongolia. This typs tnoiud.s pdi,,nt aountains of .rch axes snd inselb.r • i.e. wountain ridges of

Irti Nogd, Gov Gurvon, Andr.igiin Juruu, etc. In teras of
absoluts heights th.ze are high (over 2500 rn). aediun
(1600-2500 w) and low (below 1600 a) aount.ins.
D..srtific.tion proc....s develop differently in
various types of d...rts. In rocky-break-atone deeerts of
pisduont train th.re pr.vaile water erosion. Deflation
process is typical of .olonchsks and •and d.e,rta.
In iunfa'vouxtbi, yesra with low precipitation and
strong winds sand range lands are easily degraded. the

area of shifting Sands increauss which reaults in a
asvers deeertjfjcation of fertile soil.. Our data available since 1940 to this date shows that the area of
uhifting sands on tor..r rs.ngsls.nd areas has reached 3,8
thou..nds square kilo.et.rs. this proc..s is undoubtably
connected with prolonged drought period in regietered in

Central Asia.
As investigation uhows, unsound and extensive use or
territory for eniwal-breeding and transport facilities
contributes to d.asrtification, as well an uncontrolled
dsforeatstion for fuel ne.da.
In ord.r to control decertifiostion it is inportant
to develop and lapisuent scientifically based economic
puns.
Reference a
Babasi L.G., Zon.n 1.8., .t .1.
Publisher., 1986

"Dei.rts", floecow, Nysi

Potrov H.P. "World D.sert., Nosoow, 1973
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RANGELANDS MANAGEMENT
IN THE
PHILIPPINESC
TOE) E. AUSTRIAI*

I N TR ODU CTI ON

The Republic of the Philippines is a country
in Southeast Asia composed of about 7,100 islands.
It has a total land area of 30 million hectareC,
15.3 million of which are forest lands.
The Philippines' rangelands are a vital natural
resource because they serve as the cheapest source
of feed for the country's 11vestok industry; they
serve as watershed for important water systems; they
servehabitat of wildlife and a place for game hunting
and recreetOfl; and they serve as ecological niche
beneficial to micro-organisms responsible for soil
development and nutrient cycling.

Due to the ecological importance of rangelands,
grazing therein is governed by specific rules and
regulations to protect and preserve their productivity
and ecological etablity with the ultimate objective
of optimum production.
The continuous demand for forest products,
coupled with widespread slash-and-burn agriculture
(also known as swidden farming) by forest occupants
as well as by indigenous forest settlers, has helpid
increase the area of rangelands. Forest renewal
could not always cope up with the rate of foreSt
destruction. Henoe, many forested areas have become
grasslands and brushj.ands, making the management of
range lands an important forest activity in the country.
II. FEATURES OF PHILIPPINE RANGELANDS
Rangelands in the Philippines aever about 2.9
million hectares. Since grasses are the predominant
vegetation, rangelands are generally classified into
* Short report presented during the Seminar on Rangelands
Improvement in the Arid and Semi-Arid Zones USSR- 18 May
to 0€ June 1987.

-

* Senior Forester, Range Management Division, Bureau of
Forest Development, Department of Energy, Environment
and Natural Resources, PHILIPPINES.
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any of the following greasland community types:
a) Imperata clihdrica type; b) Themeda triandra type;
c) (aiflepçdiuin psrviflorum type; and d) Chrysopogon
aciculatus type. Many rangelands are also interspersed with patches of second-growth forests and
brush/weed species such as Chromolaena odorata, Larttana
camara, Miajoea indica, Solanum ferox and Pterfdum
aQua linum.
The soil in the range].ands are usually severe'y
eroded and are very shallow. They have low nutrient
content 1 particularly nitrogen and phosphorous, and
many are highly acidic. This is due to the constant
leaching of the soil surface brought about by poor
vegetative Cover.

There are two climatic seasons in the Philippines
namely, rainy from May to October, and dry from
November to April. This climatic pattern accounts
for the dramatic changes in rangeland vegetation.
During rainy seasons, rangelands have verdant vegetation while during Bummer, rangelands become parched
and dry.

Ill. GRAZING IN RANGELANDS
In the Philippines, rangelands are part of the
public domain and grazing therein is opened to private
individuals under the leasing system practiced by the
Sovernment. Under this system, the Government and any
qualified individual execute a leaSe agreement whereby
the lessor (Government) allows the lessee (private
individual) to conduct grazing activities and introduce iaprovements in a given area subject, however,
to certain terms and conditions. Any violation of the
terms and cOnditOfl5 will lead to the cancellation of
the lease agreement and forfeiture in favor of the
lesSoD of any improvement introduced by the lessee in
the leased area. The term of the lease is for 25 years,
renewable for another 25 years. The maximum area of any

lease is 2,000 hectares and the minimum area is 50 hec-

tares. Any grazing land below 50 hectar'es is subject
to a pasture permit which is renewed annually.

Not all rangeland areas in the Philippines could

be leased for grazing purposes due to the following
reasons:
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3) Grazing
is showed only in areas with
slopes of less than 50% to prevent serious so1
erosion; many of the rangelands have steep ahopea,
hence, they could not be opened for grazing.
Many rangelands are interspersed with patcheS
of cultivation by forest occupants or with scattered
settlements by ethnic groups.
Some rangelands have been established as
reforestation projects or delimited for industrial
tree plantations, agroforestry, or tree farms.
t)
Some rangeLantis are within watershed reservations which have been closed to commercial grazing.

As of May 15, 1987, there are 1022 grazing
leases and 110 pasture permits in the Philippines.
These have a total area of 434,680 hectares and
1,19 hectares, respectively.

V. PRObLEMS
Rangeland development and management are affected
by the following problems:
Many rangelands have been invaded by Chroclaena odorata, a poisonous weed species. ThiiiJ

resulted to the reduction of the carrying capacity of
affected pasture areas. This weed species hinderS the
growth of palatable forage species, reduces the raobility of livestock 1 and, when eaten, causeS diarrhea
And eventual death of livestock. Many affected pasture areas have been abandoned as the eradication of
this weed apecies has become next to impossible due to
its prolific growth and regeneration habits.
Many rangelands have severe occupancy probl*ms.
Population pressure and lack of employment opportunities in the rural areas of the Philippines compel people
to engage in marginal agriculture and in so doing 5
rangelands become the target for their activities.
!ative grass species have low herbage yield

which result to low carrying capacity of pasture areas.
The stocking rate of native grasslands is roughly one
(1) head of cattle per hectare. With this rate, the
annual cattle production for the whole country will not
exceed 500,000 heads of cAttle. This liveStock pro-
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duction hardly meets the annual beef demend of
160,000,000 kilograms which is roughly equivalent to
672,000 heads of cattle.
Many grazing lessees depend on nature in the
development and management of their pasture areas.
They lack interest in developing or improving the
natural soil cover to increase the grazing capacity.
Since many rangelands are located in remote

areas, leAsees and perTnitteeA are often harassed by
lawlesS elements. This peace and order problem is
one of the reasons why many pasture areas have been
abandoned or left undeveloped.
V. PROGRA11SfPROJECTS

The management and development of rangelands is
the responsibility of the Bureau of Forest Development,
a line agency under the Department of Energy, environment and Natural Resources. This function used to be
directly under the Range Management Section of the said
Bureau. Realizing the growing importance of the role of
range management in forest conservation and livestock
production, the Section was recently upgraded into a
Division to have a larger manpower and a greater part
in policy and decision making.

Further, the regulations and guidelines on the
administration, management and disposition of range lands
for grazing purposes have also been updated with the
following policise.'rsgulations
Zoriification of grazing lands to provide

stability of land use and security of tenure;
officers;

Deputation of ranch employees as forest
Collection of inspection and survey fees;

Increase in the application fees and annual
rentai and
Issuance of provisional pasture permits pending issuance of a regular lease agreement.
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in 1916, the Forest Range Development Program was
launched. This program has five components, namely:
) manpower development; 2) survey and reclaseificaton of areas covered by pasture leases and permits
and potential grazing areas; 3) range improvements;
Li)
development of range management plans; and 5) continuouS range condition analysis. The training component has so far, produced 184 graduates who have become
weL]-verssd in range management. Twenty-one <21 of
them are at present full-time team leaderA doing land
capability surveys and reclassification of rangelande.
So far, the teams have evaluated a total area of
1,263,559 hectares of existing and potential grazing
lands.

The establishment of forage seed production areas
and eradication of weed species are the two main activities under the range improvement component. Thus
far, eight forage seed production areas have been
established throughout the country to ensure a conti-

nuous supply of planting materials of hih-yielding
grasses and forage legumes for distribution to grazing
lessees and permittees.
As far as eradication of weeds is concerned, a
study on the eradication and control of Chromolaena
odorata by means of biological, chemical atidmebanical
methods has been conducted. The results of said study
have been disaeminated to pasture lessees and perm.ittees to serve as their guide in the control and eradication of this poisonous weed species. However, the
cheinioal method, which is the most effective, could
not be readily adopted in view of the prohibitive cost
of herbicides.
A detailed guideline in the preparation of a
grazing management plan has been developed to guzde
grazing lessees and permittees is the systematic development and management of their grazing areas to improve
range productivity and prevent accelerated soil erosion.
It is now mandatory for all grazing lesseeA and permittees to reforest steep portions (having a slope of 50%
and over) of their areas, to plant trees within a strip

along the pasture perimeter and along the banks of creeks,
streams and/Or rivers within their areas. Likewise,
they are required to gradually improve the natural soil
cover by introducing high-yielding grasses and forage

legumes. In line with this requirement, pasture les.e
and permittees have been urged to undertake range ferti-
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lization. Howevev, many could not do so because of
the prohibitive cost of Chemical fertilizers. On the
other hand, organic fertilization has not yet been
extensively practised due to the lack of technology
in the cheap and simple production of non-cheininal
fertilizers. These explain why the introduction of
high-yielding forage species has been slow.
The last component of the program, range condition
analysis, has not been carried out as yet due to
financial constraints on the part of the Government.

Mother program which contributes to the protection of range lands is the Integrated Social Forestry
Program. This is aimed at containing occupancy and
cultivation within forest lands by farmers. In this
program, deserving landleSS upland farmers who have
been occupying portions of the forest lands as of
December 31, 191 and have developed the same as their
primary sources of livelihood are considered by the
Government as partners in the protection and develop-

ment of forest resources. They are iued renewable
2 S-year stewex'dship certificates over their cultivatione with the agreement not to expend their clearings
and to help in the conservation and protection of their
clearings and adjacent areas. CurDefltly, the program is
iadirectly helping in the solution of peace and order
problems in many areas of the Philippines. This is so
because many peace and order problems are economic in

nature and with this program, many upland farmers are
given the chance to leally occupy and cultivate their
own areas, thus providing them alternative sources of
livli)ood.
Related to this, the Government is at present
doing its best to solve directly the nationwide problem
on insurgency and lawlesS e1ement. With the solution
of this problem, full development of rangelands is
expected to follow.
VI. COPJCL.USION
In the final analysis, rangeland management in the
Philippines is relatively new considering that it has
only been given emphasis during the last decade.
although appropriate programs have been formulated,
these could not yet be fully implemented due to many
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constraints. It may be noted that the PhilippineS is
at present still trying to get up on its knees after
having been mismanaged for quite Sometime.

With this seminar, I am optimistic that I could
acquire additional knowledge and skills in rangeland
management which could be helpful and applicable in
my country.
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